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222 Jap Planes A re Smashed, 35 Ships Sunk or Damaged

...........THE Pampa News k
Says Gen. Wilson

Strategic Bastion 
Bombed End to End

By LEONARD MILLIMAN 
Associated Press Wor Editor

Strong formations of U. S. carrier planes sweeping to 
within 100 miles of the China roast destroyed 221 Japanese 
planes, sank or damaged 35 ships and bombed Formosa 
from end to eild, Adm. Chester W. Nimitz announced today.

The attack Wednesday (U. S. time) was the heaviest blow in a 
series of daring strikes this week along more than 2,000 miles of 
Japan's inner defense line which included new rarrier raids on the 
Philippines and destruction of vital oil refineries at Balikpapan, 
Borneo.

Tokyo reported today the Pacific fleet struck for the fifth time in 
five days with a repeat performance over Formosa Thursday (U. S. 
time).

The raids on the Philippines. Formosa, the Ryukyu Islands and 
Marcus, cost the Japanese 310 planes destroyed, 93 surface craft sunk 
or damaged, and demonstrated the fleet's ability to strike almost 
■Imnltaneonsly at widely scattered targets.

The Japanese fleet failed to give 
battle. Nimitz said no /'merican 
ships were damaged. The onlv losses
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Brief Upholds 
Senate Rights 
To OK Treaty

j  WASHINGTON, Oct. 13 —(Æ*V—
I A lawyer’s brief strongly upholding 
I the Senates’ advice-and-consent 
| powers with respect to treaties was 
published as a Senate document to
day at the request of Foreign Re
lations Committee Chairman Con- 
nally (D-Texas).

Unanimous consent to print the 
brief as a public document was 
obtained just before the current 
Congressional recess by the Texan, 
whose committee normally would 
be expected to pass on the peaeô 
treaty and other International 
commitments which may arise with 
the end of the war.

The argument was prepared by 
Harry S. Fraser, assistant counsel 
to the special committee investigat
ing petroleum resources, of which 

attacking American bombers and j Connally is the ranking democratic

COLONEL CAMPBELL 'DOES IT'

he has listed in his incomplete re
ports were 22 American planes shot 
down over Formosa.

Tokyo asserted one U. S. aircraft 
carrier was sunk and another dam- 
need in a night-long Japanese coun
terattack alter the first raid on For
mosa, a stepping stone to the Philip
pines 575 miles south of Japan. 
Tokyo broadcasts reported the 1.000

• >. t 'i

fighters. which it said included 
land-based planes from China, out
numbered the defending air force.

Nimitz made no mention of land 
based planes. He said Vice Adm.. |

Dr. Rainey Puls 
College Fnss To 
Public Scrutiny

AUSTIN, Oct. 13—(fl*)—President 
Homer P Rainey of the University 
of Texas, who has been at odds with 
the school's board of regents for 
several years, today had laid before 
the public his side of the controversy 
in a 16-potnt enumeration of speci
fic matters which he said had 
brought disharmony.

Disclaiming any intention of in
dulging in personalities, the uni
versity president yesterdav read be
fore the faculty in special session a 
28-page statement naming the re
gents and stating the principles upon 
which the differences arose.

The faculty cheered Dr. Rainey | sive damage" to military and indus- 
twlce during his reading, but took no , trial targets.
action after he had said that the He listed 16 cargo ships as sunk 
purpose of the meeting was to hear and j »  damaged. Of the planes des- 
the reading of his statement. troyed on Formosa 124 were shot

The university president told his down and 97 wrecked on the ground, 
faculty that the rift between him j Thirty two other planes were shot, 
and regents was not Irremediable, down over Balikpapan by waves of 
that he believed the administration fighter-escorted liberators which 
could work with the board if it Gen. Douglas MacArthur said prob- 
would "recognize, guarantee and ably permanently wrecked the craek- 
protect the essential freedoms of the! ing plant and heavily damaged the 
university xxx of freedom of l paraffin refinery, 
thought, freedom of research, and Fxoloslons and fires sent smoke 
investigation and freedom of ex-j curu,lg four miles into the air.

member. In obtaining consent for 
its publication Sept 21, the day 
Congress began its eight-week re
cess. the Texan explained: ,

'This is a brief treating with the
Marc A. Mitscher's carrier planes j  difference between executive agree- 
concentrated on the southwestern mt-nts and treat les, and in view of 
corner of Formosa, Japanese stag-1 the many treaties which will prob
ing base for defense of the Philip-1 ably come before the Senate, I 
pines. They also hit the Taichu ra il; think it would lie useful to have 
center near the middle of the is-1 this document in the. hands of 
land and Tamsui on the northwest i  senators."
coast. The admiral reported "exten-

presston" and if It would “recognize 
and. observe" legitimate functions of 
administrative authorities

Referring to the Incident which 
brought the matter to a new climax. 
Dr. Rainey said:

“The recent effort on the part of 
one or more members of the board 
or regents to set limitations upon

See RAINEY, Page 8

Bohler Child Is 
Still Critical

Fighters, in their first flight over 
Borneo, made 1.500-mUe round trips.

The day before the Formosa 
sti ike. Nimitz said, "large force of 
carrier aircraft" again hit Luzon, 
most important island of the Philip
pines. Details were lacking Presum
ably the planes concentrated on 
shipping and airdromes around 
Manila

Some 500 miles east of the Philip
pines Yank soldiers occupied Ari- 
mnsuku. the 12th Island to be token 
in the Palau group. They were un-

See BASTION. Page 8

8H AM ROCK, Oct. 13—M L. Simp
son, paratrooper, who has been sta
tioned in Missouri but is on fur
lough here, was today ordered held 
for trial on alleged hit-and-run 
driving in the serious injury of WASHINGTON. Oct. 13 —<-P>— 
Peggy Bohler, 6. daughter of Mr. j  p re s en t Roosevelt directed WPB

FDR Orders Step-up 
In Machinery Ontpnt

*  .

and Mrs. Charley Bohler, who was 
hit as she was returning to school 
during the lunch hour Wednesday.

Simpson denied the charges, but 
"probable cause” was found at his 
preliminary hearing this morning 
and he was ordered to stand trial

Chairman J. A. Krug today to step 
up the production of farm machin
ery so that the United States can 
continue its record high food pro
duction into the' postwar period. 

Wartime experience has demon-
| he was ordered to stand tnai straU.d that a fUuy employed

” e . ! T eVn' r r ^ ^ n d  whl e he American will consume food in custody on « 1,000 bond, wmie me ^  substantially in excess of

Connally left the capital this 
week and It could not be ascer
tained immediately what is his 
attitude toward Frasers statement 
that “ the increasing employment of 
the 'executive agreement' in the 
conduct of the foreign relations'of 
the government indicates the de
sirability of a careful analysis of 
the validity of this technique in 
view- of the treaty-making power 
under the constitution."

Fraser's argument, buttressed by 
54 footnotes and legal references, 
took this stand:

" I f  the subject matter of the ex
ecutive agreement corresponds with 
or is analogous to that which was 
ordinarily cast in treaty form by 
the nations of the world when the 
constitution was adopted, It must 
still be cast in treaty form.”

It seems evident that his con
clusion would be disputed within 
the foreign relations committee, If 
not on the floor of the Senate, 
by those lawmakers who contend 
that the peace can be concluded 
most efficiently through executive 
agreements, sanctioned by a sim
ple majority of both houses of the 
congress .

Fraser's argument Is based on 
the constitutional provision that 
the President "shall have power, 
by and with the advice and consent 
of the senate, to make treaties, 
provided two thirds of the senators 
present concur.”

It was that two-thirds rule 
which league of nations opponents 
used to keep the United States out 
of the league^ following the first 
world war.

the presidentgrave condition of the child remain ore_war cerlod.”
^Chaffl^against^'impson ^  flied told Krug In a letter made public 
bv County Attorney Homer Moss | at todays news conference, 
after Moss and other Wheeler coun-“  _ ,  ____a i.i.__d n ln c  nil

No Decision on 
'Higher Level'

Italian base at Bengasi, Libya.

tv authorities found blood stains on 
the front fender of the car al eged 
to have been driven by the soldier

The child, according to hospital 
authorities, is suffering a fractured 
leg and jaw with possible concussion 
of the brain. She is still in an un
conscious condition. ---------— ----------- -—

County Sheriff Swlnk, M. Belvtn _ _ _ _ _
and Deputy Sheriff Charlie Mixon of , P A C - B L A S T E R  
Mobeetie picked Slmoson up a short 
time after the accident after 
witnesses said they saw the child 
struck down and a car speed away 
from the s c e n e . __________

Murder Victim Had 
Relatives at Pampa

Mrs. Julia Guynes who was mitf- 
dered at San Antonio last week by 
a Negro who confessed to th e  c r im e  
was an aunt of Mrs A. Z. Ormm 
of 433 Norjh Hazel, It was learned 
this morning.

„ B1i e Ctondv‘ 'now“ ofaLub^k but
*°Fune'ral° serv lc^  for the victim 
who formerly lived at New Orleans 
but had moved to San Antonio to 
operate a boarding house, are being 
held at Hearne, Tex. Mrs. Grifiin
Is attending. ,  , .

Mrs. Guynes, 62, was found la t 
Saturday in the rooming house 
which she had purchased at San 
Antonio The Negro, whose name 
was not given, was apprehended at 
Galveston and U to be returned ^
San Antonio where he will stand 
trial on a charge of murder._____

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13—(T)— 
President Roosevelt said today Sen
ator Ball (R-Mlnn.) is a little bit 
ahead of time In asking whether

FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY
By The A beockiUhI Press

Oct. 13, 1940—The RAF bombed | United States representatives on a 
Kiel and Wilhelmshaven and the! world security council could commit 
Krupp works and oil plants In the | military forces to action without 
Ruhr. The RAF also raided the | further congressional approval.

POLITICAL BROADCAST
The Blue network will carry a 

political broadcast by Clare Booth 
Luce, republican representative

E E *  ticket
M t t 9  to 9 30 tonight. She will 
sneak from Chicago.

c a s s a rt, bouncing. Pem-

irV

Robert E. Stripling, chief 
Dies committee investigator, 
pictured at heorin^charging 
that the PAC is "following 
the communist party line" 
and is "port of the revamp
ed blueprint of the com
munist party .to . . . destroy 
the American system of 
government by taking over 
a major political party/!

The President said he wasn't go
ing to talk about it when a reporter 
asked him If his ideas lollowed those 
of the senator.

Ball, who recently said he was 
withholding his support from Gov. 
Thomas E. Dewey until the republi* 
can nominee clarified further his 
views on foreign policy, yesterday 
proposed this question to both can
didates.

“Should the vote of the United 
States representatives on the United 
Nations security council commit an 
agreed upon quota of our military 
forces to action ordered by the coun
cil to maintain peace without re
quiring further congressional ap
proval?”

Mr. Roosevelt said there had been 
no decision yet on the "higher level” 
conferences left over by the Dum
barton Oaks world security talks to 
work out linal phases of the inter
national peace organization.

Meanwhile, Ball today promised 
an announcement before the No
vember 7 election on whether he will 
support Dewey for the presidency.

Solon Soys More 
Nurses Are Needed

LONDON. Oct. 13— (yp> — Rep. 
Edith Nourse Rogers (R-Mass > said 
today more doctors and nurses 
were needed In the field to care 
for the wounded and served notice 
that upon the return to the- United 
States she would seek congressional 
action unless the Increase came 
soon .

'Elect Us Or 
Be Sorry' Is 
Party Chant

BULLETIN
LONDON, Oct. 13.— (AP)— Rome radio broadcast an 

"official announcement" today that Athens has been evac
uated by the Germans and its administration is in the hands 

of Greek patriots.

. Jq)

Officers and men at Pampa army air field and his many 
friends in Pampa will recognize the smile of the man fac
ing the camera in this photo. It belongs to Col. Daniel S. 
Campbell, former commanding officer at PAAF and now 
the C. O. of a veteran P-38 Lightning fighter group some
where in Italy. In the picture, Colonel Campbell is being 
congratulated by Brig. Gen D. C. Strother, his commander, 
upon receiving the Air Medal for "meritorious achievement 
in aerial combat against the enemy." According to the 
Army and Navy Journal, Colonel Campbell's entire fighter 
group recentl. yreceived th2  Presidential Citation.

*  *  *  *  ' +  *

Col. Daniel Campbell Is
Cited for Smashing Enemy
The wor is coming to Col. Daniel I “Danny" and how he was getting 

S. Campbell, former commanding I on with the war. The first official 
oflicer of Pampa army air field, the word about him came this week in 
"fast way." , a dispatch from overseas with a

Colonel Campbell, who long had j  photograph, certified and passed for 
been trying to get into active duty I publication by the field censor at

I
My Th*‘ A -tMOciit«*«! Press

An outpouring of appeals to the j 
voters, covering foreign affairs, t 
Jobs, freedom and ecoilomy, swept j 
over the country today settling down \ 
largely to this: Elect our side or 
be sorry.

Two examples:
Senator Pepper (D-Fla.) told the 

free Italian American labor coun- j 
cil in New York that the presiden
tial election Is “a part of the war" j 
and will determine how soon the ! 
war, with Its wholesale killing, will \ 
end. Praising President Roosevelt.
Pepper said republican nominee j 
Dewey and the men around him '
"hate" England and Russia and "do i 
not intend to work intimately with 
either.''

Rep. Cli\rc Booth Luce (R-Conn.' 
said in a Ft. Louis speech that tin- j 
tier the Roosevelt- administration, |
"our government is exactly the 
kind of government the men who : 
signed the declaration of independ- | 
ence and wrote the constitution j 
planned against." She viewed the 
democratic-republican contest as '
"the new deal vs. the Uuiled States 
of America" and said the federal i r0||er Qf f lre
government now has more than . . . . .  . , ,
3,000 000 civilian employes, one for : U ivebom bers scream ed dowp against the holed-up defend- 
cvery 45 citizens. I ers, and returning airm en reported the city  85 per cent de-

President Roosevelt observed Co- i stroyed or dam aged  North of Aachen the Germans hurled 
lumbus dav yesterday by two brief ] _  .___  „  . ,
radio speeches in which he said .1.1° heovV coun terottack  in the Bordenberg area 
Italians will be free to work out 
their own destiny” after military
operations in their country are , . , , -  _  .
ended" and <2> "our objective is to: the deepest point of penetrotion into Germony A in eri-
establish the solid foundations of | cans moved ahead slightly in the Stolberg sector east of
the »worldi peace organization , Aachen, and to the south, took Vossenock after drivinq all the without x x x  waiting for the end 1 _  _u _ u lj » , , . . .  . . .  .of -hostilities." ' "vay through the Hurtgen fir forest A counterattack threw

Dewey traveled back to Albany them back slightly 
after reviewing 50.000 marchers in On the Allied southern flank, U S Seventh army forces
rad*. Veglstering u f  ime"and^cml- 3 ° in£ *  ,he drive to£ ard the Bc,fort 9aP< and in th«  center, 
ferrlng with a Zionist leader. j the Third army took Porroy on the east fringe of the Porrey 

The New York gos-ernor told this | forest, east o f  Luneville. Other Th'ird army troops battled
hand-to-hand with Germans in Mezieres-les-Metz, five miles 

north of the fortress city of Metz
In the east powerful Russicn drives rolled forvmrd from the 

north and south ogainst the reich, and in Italy heavy fighting 
flared in the hills along the Florepce-Bologna road after yes
terday's gigantic air assault on German positions of BolognO.

As the siege of Aachen rolled into its third day, a British 
staff officer in Flolland said one tank division was sent south
ward, and noted signs that even more Nazis were being shifted 
to combat the siege I-----’-------------------------- .«■■■• ; ■

By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
Associated Press War Editor

U. S. First army, battlinq the Nazis at close quarters, 
fought into Aachen proper today, and the Germans, rushing 
reinforcements, called up a crack armored division in a 
last-minute attempt to save the city.

An Allied londinq in for'e in Greece was imminent. Gen. 
Sir Henry Maitland Wilson, supreme Mediterranean Allied 
commander, broadcast a proclamation that "A force under 
my command is about to land in Greece," and that the lib
eration of the kingdom was at hand. Unofficial reports 
said the flag of Greece already Hew over the Acropolis at 
Athens.

Slugging into the battered ruins of Aachen, doughboys al
ready have captured all of Schlachthof, northeastern suburban 
factory district

Major Tank Battle Imminent
A major tank battle was in prospect, and Berlin reported the 

Americans, also, were bringing up reinforcements. Shifting 
armor from Holland, the Germans rolled up a heavy tonk fore« 
toward the wrecked smoking city of German kings, which Ber- 
’in said was virtually flattened by an "unprecedented steam-

' .... .......................... '

¡Yanks Edge Way Forward

overseas, got his orders to report on 
the day following the Invasion of 
Europe. That was on June 8.

Sixteen days later he was on his 
first bombing mission over enemy 
territory from an American base in 
Italv as commanding officer of a 
P-38 Lightning fighter* group.

The officers and men at Pampa 
field have been wondering about

tached to the 15th, AAF in Italy.
, It was a brief message that Col
onel Campbell had just received the 
Air Medal for meritorious achieve
ment In combat With it was the 
accompanying photograph of the 
colonel being congratulated by his 
commanding officer.

According to a recent issue of the 
See CAMPBELL, Page 8

Soulh Wind Brings 
Up Mercnry Here

Ry The Associated Tress
A cold front overspread Texas 

today from the Panhandle to the 
gulf lowering temperatures to a 40- 
degree minimum and a maximum in 
the mid 50’s.

The front, which began in the 
Panhandle yesterday, had reached 
the gulf coast today and left Hous
ton with a 48 degree reading, Beau
mont, 44; and Alice, 47.

South wind brought rising tem
peratures in the Panhandle and 
West Texas, the Love field weather 
bureau at Dallas said- The bureau 
reported a 49 reading at Pampa, 40 
at Amarillo, 47 at Abilene, Lubbock, 
46; Wink 52; and El Paso, 55.

Five-One Garage, 
Ph. 51— Adv.

600 S. Cuyler.

FDR To Look Up 
Law on Petrillo

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13 —(JP>— 
President Roosevelt said today he 
would like to do something about 
the refusal of James C. Petrillo's 
musicians union to make recordings 
for two major companies, but add
ed that he would have to look into 
the law first.

Mr Roosevelt told a news con
ference he Is going Into the mat
ter in the next few days.

A week ago the president wired 
Petrillo asking him to lift the ban. 
but Petrillo declined to do so un
less RCA-Victor and Columbia 
would sign contracts with his union 
as he said others had done.

The president said it Is a great 
question whether he can legally 
force the head of the* musicians' 
union to remove his restrictions on 
record-making.

'A BLESSING ATTEND

We Don't Believe in Friday 
13th's Being Bad-But-Well

Rev. Bracy Greer 
Resigns Position

leader. Dr. Abba Hlllel Silver, that 
he favor, "the opening of Palestine \

See POLITICS, Page 8

Italy Will Have I 
Opportunity To 
Work Out Destiny

*  New battles developed swiftly in 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 13 —<<4»)— ; ,hf norlh 

President Roosevelt, saying th e1 Atter a sharp attack against en- 
Amerlcan army entered Italy "not j emv positions, west of the Meuse 
as conquerors but as liberators," I river, tank-supported British Tom-
has promised the Italian people that. mies rapturec the Oerman-held
they "will be free to work out their I Dutch town of Verlon. ten miles 
own destiny, under a government : See GREEK, Page 8
of their own choosing" when the ! ------------------- ;----------------------- —
Allies defeat Germany.

"The United Nations are deter- 
mined that every possible measure 
be taken to aid the Italian people 
directly and to give them an op
portunity to help themselves," the 
President said last night in a ra
dio address from the White House.
• It was directed to the meeting 
of the Italian-American labor 
council in New York in acceptance 
of the council's four * freedoms 
award

Earlier, Mr. Roosevelt addressed 
chiefs of diplomatic missions from 
the other American republics on 
the occasion of Columbus day. Re
calling the millions of Italians who 
have followed Columbus to thb 
Western Hemisphere, he said:

"This is one of the many reasons 
why the forces of liberation have 
been welcomed so cordially by the 
Italian people after 22 years of 
fascism."

Saying aviation has brought the 
old and the new worlds closer, Mr.
Roosevelt asserted “that If we do 
not now take effective measures 
to prevent another world war and 
If there were to be a third world 
war. the lands of the Western 
Hemisphere would be as vulnerable 
to attack from Europe and Asia 
as were the island of Crete and the 
Philippine Islands five years ago.”

"Our objective." he said, "is to 
establish the solid foundations of 
the peace organization without 
further delay, and without wait
ing for the end of hostilities.”

THE ROAD TO BERLIN
By T Ii«  AwocUtnl P rrt i t

1. Western Front: 302 miles (from 
west of Duren).

2. Russian Prant: 310 mile* (from 
W a rn * ),

3. Italian Front: 880 mile* (from
Uvwvnano;

Of course it's just superstition 
that Friday, or the 13th of the 
month, or Friday the 13th. Is un
lucky.

It's just an old wheeze like “Fri
day's a dry day" or—

Hmm. Come to think of It the 
country did go dry. or at least the 
18th amendment went into effect, 
on a Friday

Pure coincidence, of course-
Maybe Friday wasn't lucky, eith

er, for Solomon Grundy—“bom on 
Monday—buried on Friday"—or for 
the speculators who lost their bjbs 
and tuckers In Wall Street's "black 
Friday."

But what does that pfove about 
the 13th?

Well, the record shows that an 
earthquake in Ecuador killed 200 
on May 13, 1943, and a pdnt disas
ter a t ----  -----  - —  ~ '
on

on the United States—an unlucky 
day for Hungary and Bulgaria— 
and on May 13. 1940. that the Neth
erlands forces capitulated to the 
Germans.

The first blood of the American 
Revolution was shed at Westminis
ter. Vt., on March 13, 1775, and 
the United States declared war on 
Mexico on May 13. 1846. Long be
fore the 13th amendment abolished 
slavery, 13 slaves were put to death 
in New York.

A11 coincidence, of course, with 
no more meaning than the old Penn
sylvania Dutch belief that fairies 
Invade your house on Fridays- They 
won't hurt you If you say, "a bless
ing attend their departing nnd 
traveling: this day is Friday and 
they will not hear us-“

Nobody believes In that sort of
t at Cherry. Hi., claimed 259 lives thing nowadays, but this being Frl- 
i Nov. 13. 1989. | day the 13U1, and Just to be on the

■ •• '- i  '• - v. ;w  ^ ;J . i  ,vt "  * .  * . r  t.'X  ' v

- nl|j

The

Norse Saves Others, 
Loses Her Owo Life*

COLEMAN. Texas. Oct. 13—<IPy— 
Marie Stonphlll, 18, of Coleman 
was burned to death today in a fire 
which destroyed a Santa Anna 
nurses home after she had aided 
other occupants of the building to 
escape.

Miss stonphlll a graduate nurse, 
discovered the fire at 2:30 a. m. and 
warned the other nurses, who es
caped from the building She 
then notified the Santo Anna fire 
department from a telephone in 
the building. <

Firemen found hsr body In the 
debit* of the destroyed building 
after a check revsaled she was miss
ing.

Barb and  ̂poultry wire at Lewie 
Hardware Oo- Ph. I312.-Adv.

Rev. Bracy Greer 
Rev. Bracy I. Greer, who 

has served as pastor of the Assembly 
of God church here for the past 
four years, has resigned his pastor
ate and states that he will probably 
enter evangelistic work. He will 
move ills family to Fort Worth, it 
was announced.

His final sermon will be presented 
at the church on Sunday.

In addition to his church audi
ence he has delivered at Sunday 
morning broadcast over KPDN, 
Pampa. from 9 to 9'30 for the post 
three years. This broadcast. It was 
announced, will be continued by his 
successor, who will be the Rev. H. 
H. Woods of Pellv. Texas. Rev. 
Woods will begin his ministry here 
the first Sunday of November.

“The past four years." said the 
minister, “have been the most pleas- 
ent of my milnstry. The magnani
mity of the local church people, the 
friendliness of the people of the 
city and the community, the kind 
cooperation of the business men. 
and especially the staffs of thePam- 
pa News and radio station KPDN. 
have made our ministry here moat 
pleasant."

Shop. 516 W. Fos-
. Joe Cook, owner, i

WAR IN BRIEF
By Th« A Morin ted Press

PACIFIC—Japs lose 221 aircraft,
35 ships sunk or damaged In Am
erican smash al Formosa; Tokyo 
says rarrier-based raids continue 
second day.

WESTERN FRONT—Nasts stiU 
hold out at Aachen, major tank 
battle developing.

EASTERN FRONT — Russian 
column only 9 miles from Tilsit, 
East Prussian fortress.

ITALY—Heavy fighting flares 
along Florence-Bologna toad.

CHINA — Chungking acknowl
edges Foochow's fall; Jap central 
c oast pincers only 6t miles apart.

Department Makes 
Five Fire Rnns

The observance of fire prevention 
week in Pampa has one more day to 
go. the fire department has answered 
five calls. .

Automobiles, with short circuited 
wire took top place thus far In the 
weqk when the department answered 
a call to the 500 block of Somerville 
street Monday morning. No damage 
was reported by the department.

Today another vehicle in the 100 
block of West Klngsmill hod short 
circuited wires and the department, 
answering the call, reported no dam
age .. ,

In addition to the vehicles the i 
partment reported a burned out ( 
trie motor in a refrigerator on < 
street, and slight damage to i 
In tlie flats, caused by a stove tg- 
r.itlng wall paper.

Fire number five was In the 000 
Mock on N. Gray street shortly be
fore noon today when a housewife 
left boiling rags on a stove -while 
she did her shopping downtown.

The fire department answewgl the 
call and found a pot filled with 
smouldering rhgs on the stove. NO 
one was at home.

WEATHER FORECAST
WEST TEXAS: 

Fair this after
noon. tonight and 
S a t u r d a y ,  net 
much change In 
temperatures.
S A. M............. SS
T A. M.
8 A. M 
• A. M.

IS A. M 
It A. N 
It N<
1 P. M. -
Y«t. m.t

Savi
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~  Smith-Keltner 
Marriage Told:
Socriiil Tn T*w NfcWS.

SHAMROCK. Oct. 13-Announce
ment has been made of the marriage 
of Miss Opal Smith 'and Pic. Tom
mie E- Keltner. i .

The nuptial vows were spoken in 
Sayre, Okla. Sept. 25.

The bride Is the daughter of Mr. 
^ and Mrs. John A Smith of Sham- 
-  rock, and the bridegroom Is the 

son of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Driskell 
of Altus. Okla.

Attending the wedding were Mr. 
snd Mrs. Oscar Jemson of Lindsay. 
Okla-, and Mr. and Mrs. Lester PW- 
lum of Blair, Okla.

The couple left immediately fol- 
lowing the ceremony for AUus, 

sslWc where they visited his parents, later 
1-war returning to Shamrock to visit the 

parents of the bride.
with Pic. Keltner is now stationed at 

rhich Camp Hood. Tex.

t  A G E  2-------------- ---------------------

Fine Àris Club 
Has Discussion, 
Program on China Allied P. Sloan, Jr„ chairman ol 

General Motors corporation, says: 
“ It would be most constructive 11 
the government Could establish poli
cies and outline procedure at the 
earliest possible date regarding tha 
disposal of plants now operated, but 
not owned, by the corporation. XXs- 
posltlen also must be made of thou
sands of government-owned machine 
tools before plants can be cleared for 
normal post-war operations."

Wartime Inventories must be re
moved before peace-time production 
can be resumed, say manufacturers.

When complete reconversion takes 
place, tlie Industry expects to swing

NBA Staff Correspehdcnt
DETROIT, Oct. 13—What will the 

end of the war bring forth in the 
automobile industry? Will Mr. Mo
torist be able to drive forth in a 
shiny, new car a week after V-Day 
In Ehrope? Will th* new post-War 
automobile be a dream machine-—a 
glamor car?

Detroit's automotive brasshats pre
dict Mr. Motorist will have to wait 
several months after the European 
war's end before he will be able to 
acquire a new automobile. The earl
iest possible date of automotive pro
duction appears to be late In 1945, 
more probably early in 1948, accord-

“Ohlna" was the topic of discus
sion at the LePors Fine Arts club 
which met on Tuesday evening in 
the home of Mrs, W. T. Buck.

With Mrs. L. B. Penick as leader, 
the following program was pre
sented:

"China—the Land and People" 
by Mrs. L. B. Penick; 'Republic ol 
China" by Miss Feme Holland; pi
ano solo, "Hungarian Rhapsody No. 
g,” Liszt, by Miss Loyce Elliott: 
"China and the Wa r ' by Miss Nick! 
Eddleman. piano solo, "Rush Hour 
In Hong-Kong," Chason. by Miss

Varied Program 
Held by W.S.C.S

Presbyterians To 
Honor Boshens at 
Tea Next Sunday

Into the production of 6,000,000 pas
senger cars a year for at least threewill entertain at the church in 

lionor of the Rev. and Mrs. Robert 
Boshen, who will leave Pnmpa soon 
to make their home in Ft. Worth.

Friends of the church from over 
the community are invited to call at 
the church between 4:30 and 6:30 p. 
m. when tea will be served.

years. Then the Industry Is expected 
to taper to around the pre-war nor-

Chlna Is not peopled with a shy. 
cowardly race, nor are they clothed 
In radiant glamour, but are brown, 
hard palmed men and women who 
toll from dawn to uusk in their be
loved land," said speakers.

Th e . hostess served refreshments 
to Miesdames Roy Calvert. Paul 
Johnson. L. B. Penick, and Misses 
Clara Anderson. Ardelle Briggs, 
Nleki Eddleman. Loyee Elliott. Feme 
Holland. Myrtle Lilly. Geraldine 
Pratt, Dorothy Simpson, and Zona 
May.

mal of 4,500,000 vehicles annually. 
PRICES W ILL RISE

I f  production does begin in 1946, 
says John R. Stewart, automotive 
statistician for the Detroit Board of 
Commerce, there will be, by that 
time, 10.6W.089 fewer cars and trucks 
than the 34,000,000 registered in the 
United States In 1941. The remain
ing 24,000.000 win be about 10 years 
old, on the average.

‘ Nearly all of these 34,000,000 cars

Loyal Women Meet 
In Lawrence Home

The Loyal Women’s class of the 
First Christian church met this week 
In the home of Mrs. O. W. Lawrence, 
421 N. Gray.

Mrs. DeLea Vicars gave the open
ing prayer after which a business 
session was held with Mrs. Homes 
Kees. Mrs. Roy Moore taught the 
Bible lesson which was followed by 
the regular benediction.

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
J. R. Moore, Mrs. E. B Smith, Mrs. 
DeLea Vicars, Mrs. H. R. Kees, Mrs. 
A. A. Tlemann. Mrs. W. E. Speed, 
Mrs. C. R Followell and Mrs. C. W. 
Lawrence.

Receni Bride Is 
Complimenied in 
Shamrock Home

ally, are also founded on total em
ployment In all fields of automotive 
industry, including manufacture of 
ears, trucks, parts and tires; sales 
and service; petroleum refining; 
building and maintenance of roads; 
truck and bus drivers; employees 
engaged In the manufacture of raw 
materials earmarked for automotive 
use; taxicab drivers and chauffeurs; 
and auto insurance and finance com
pany employees.
SAME PRE-WAR MODELS

Canaday recalled that in 1939, 
“ the automobile business was respon
sible for employment of 6,700.000 per
sons in these categories while pro
ducing 3.500,000 passenger cars and 
trucks.”

Now that it Is evident that Mr. 
Motorist will have to watt about a 
year for a new car, but that the 
industry will provide employment 
for millions after it swings Into nor
mal operations, how about that post
war car—will it be a beetlelike 
streamlined job that will be out of 
this world?

No! Definitely not, declare De
troit automobile designers. Dream 
cars, they say, are far off. Post-war 
models will be like those of 1942. 
They will be made irom the blue
prints and with the dies and other 
tools that were used in the Imme
diate pre-war days.

Some modification will come in 
the third year after reconversion, 
expert designers claim, and In sub
sequent models, but they will be the 
changes that always have been made 
from year to year in the manufac
ture of automobiles.

Nowhere in the present planning 
has provision been made for pas
senger autos that can use 109 cetane 
gasoline or for the sodden reduction 
in the overall weight, of the vehicles 
through the utilization of newer 

1 metals or alloys.

and trucks will have to be replaced 
within the next decadet” Stewart 
declares. "Worn-out 1946-55 models 
will necessitate production of per
haps 12,000,000 additional units. Ex
port for the -decade should total 
9,000.060 automobiles and replenish
ing of new and used car stocks will 
add at least another million units to 
post-war demand. In addition, past 
trends indicate that total registra
tions will increase about 52,090,000 
units by 1955, signifying 18,000,000 
owners or iMw multiple-car owners 
by that year—a total output of, 74,- 
000,000 cars and trucks of United 
States make in the first 10 years of 
full post-war production.”

Arguments that higher prices will 
inhibit car sales In post-war years 
do not appear to be valid. Stewart 
declares. “Cars undoubtedly will be 
higher In price but these higher 
prices will be caused by higher wages 
—from mine to finished product,” 
Stewart believes. “The average 
American Will work no more hours 
for the price of a car In 194X 
than he did In pre-war days; prob
ably less because of technical im
provements.”

Summed up, this outlook for auto
mobile production means jobs for 
10,006,000 persons in the post-war 
era In the automobile industry. At 
least that is the vision of Ward M. 
Canaday, president of Wfllys-Over- 
land. His employment figures are 
based on the assumption that the 
Industry will turn out 6.000.000 units 
In Its first year of unrestricted pro
duction. And his figures, Incidcnt-

ln these sly cartoons Raymond 
Loewy, world-famous American In
dustrial designer, p A o  fun at those 
of us who have fantastic notions

T h e  Socia l
Calendar

Special To The NEWS.
SHAMROCK. Oct. 13—Mrs. James 

Bennett Clark, Jr., recent bride, was 
complimented with a lea by her 
mother-in-law. Mrs. J. B. Clark, at 
the Clark home Monday afternoon.

•Dahlias and zinnias were used 
throughout the entertaining rooms 
to decorate. In the dining room

M ONDAY
W.M.U. o f the Central Baptiat church 

Will . meet at 2 :!0.
American Legion auxiliary will meet 

« t  8 p. m.
T n  Trams will meet.
Vpailon chapter o f Beta Sigma Phi sor

ority will meet with Mrs. Bob Carter and 
Mrs. James Poole.

TUESDAY
K it Kat Klub will m<*et at 7 :30.
G. I. wives w-jll have a ten at 2 p. m. 

In the home o f Alice McCloskey.
Merten club will meet.
Worthwhile club will meet.
CL A. Girl« will meet.
El progress»? chib will meet at J : 10.

W EDNESDAY
Pampa Book club will bo orK«ni/-ed at 

>a meeting with A.A.U.W . member.
Presbyterian Auxiliary will me«,*! in cir- 

k * . circle one with Mrs. E. SidWell,
•16 N . Gray, circle two with Mrs. G. 
H. Reber. 217 N. Gillespie, circle three 
with Mrs. L. W. Sweatman.

Women’s council o f First Christian 
church will meet.

F*rrinffton H. D.* club will meet.
Bell H. D. club will meet.
W.M.S. o f the First Merhodist church 

Will have circle meetings.
Parish council of Holy Souls will meet. 

THURSDAY
Rebekah lodge will mwl at 7 :;{o.
Winsome class of the F irst F4:i;»t ist 

chuich will meet at 2 ;3U.
Is* Rotm sorority will meet.
Hopkins W.M.S. will meet a* the ( \.m- 

munity hall.
Grandview club will meet 

-  F KID M
Kntre Nous club will rn. I
Victory club will i»M-et,
Eastern Star ? w ill meet

Garcia-Zeigler 
Vows Are Taken

Betöre World War II. 390,437 
Americans had established perma
nent homes outside the United 
States.

¿Sriii ts +«<• nmra:
SHAMROCK, Oct. 13—Announce

ment has been made of the mar
riage of Mite Flora Garcia, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Julian Garcia, 
of Lck Angeles, Calif., to Pharmacist 
Mate I/O Julias B. Zeigler. Jr., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Zeigler of 
Shamrock.

The ceremony took place at the 
Catholic church In Los Angeles, Sep
tember 9.

The bride, given in marriage by

STATIONERY

and lace, A Halo Held her veil In
place. She carried an arm-bouquet 
ol white gardenias, tied with a bow
of lace.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Dc Armond. 
aunt and unde of the bride, and 
Pharmacist Mate 1/C G. H. De- 
harce, close friend of the bridegroom, 
were attendants.

About 50 relatives -and friends 
were present for the ceremony, 
which was followed with a reception 
at the home of the bride's parents.

The four-tiered wedding cake, 
topp»d with a miniature bride and 
uniformed bridegroom, was cut by 
the bride.

The bride graduated from Cathe
dral high school in Los Angeles last
May.

The bridegroom Is a graduate of 
the Shamrock high school, and at
tended the University of Texas one 
semester, and N. T. S. T. C., Den
ton. one and one-half years. Prior 
to entering service In the navy, he 
had completed a course in mortuary 
science at Houston, receiving his 
diploma In Galveston May, 1942.

Pharmacist Mate and Mrs. Zeigler 
left immediately following the re
ception for a two-weeks trip to San 
Diego. He is now stationed In Co
ronado, Calif.

They will be at home at 1529 East 
77th Place, Los Angeles, Calif.

Perrin-McBee Vows 
Taken in Oklahoma

FOR
EVERY RODY
Yes, for him or her in the 

service and the folks at 
home, too! You'll find the 
most distinctive and finest 
grades, as well as the new
est in novBlty stationery. 
Generous packages, small 
prices!

$ J 2 5  
■ and up

Also Playing Cards

Fellowship Dinner 
Scheduled Tonight

The regular fellowship dinner 
given by the Presbyterian church 
will be held at 7 o'clock tonight at 
the church when the Rev. and Mrs. 
Robert Boshen will be honored.

All friends and members of the 
church are Invited to attend, church 
officials said.

Gracie Reporting
Consolidated News Featurest 

HOLLYWOOD. — It's p o l i t i c s ,  
that's what it is- Here I've been 
waiting around for two months to 
get one single solitary plumber, and 
now I read there’s 
a whole army

; ' " i
j i u l p I n s t r i - r r s V ^ H  j 
clrening n.i 
buildings oi 
gross liming the 
present recess 
- G o o d n e s s .  ■ 

know Govern oi
i >.« ,1
for a houseclean-
ing in Washing- Oracle 
Ion. but I didn’t think the democrats 
would pay any attention to him.

I  understand the favorite pastime 
of the cleaning men Is to sit In 
the empty chairs of Congress and 
pretend they're’ senators and repre
sentatives. They even make .up laws 
and “pass" them. Hey, if we can 
keep C o n g r e s s  adjourned long 
enough we may get some great laws.

Ace Bong Is 'Forced'
To Shoot Down 2 More

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. New
Guinea. Oct. 13—</P)—Maj. Richard 
I. Bong is again America's- leading 
fighter ace with 30 planes to his 
credit after giving a class undpr his 
instruction an unscheduled demon
stration on how to shoot down Japa
nese planes.

The Poplar. Wis., army flier is a 
gunnerv instructor who is. not sup
posed to be fighting. But he went 
into action again when a class he 
was leading was jumped by more 
than 20 Zeros. He shot down two.

Read the Classified Ads.

McCarley'sD A N C E
Every Fridav Nicnt 

HOMEN'S HALL 
Panhandle, Texas

MUSIC, PANHANDLE RAMBLERS

"House of Fine Diamonds, 
Watches and Silverware"

106 N. Cuyler Phone 750
PORTRAITS

COMMERCIALS
SMITH STUDIO

’ 22 W. Foster Corde' Handbags
5 7 4 4  a â k 1

P h on e  1510
Read the Classified Ads.

Prizes Awarded 
In Essay CoitesiSUCH DAYS”  from suffering distress of (By The A.ssoviated Press) 

MEATS. FATS, ETC.-Book Jour 
red stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
through K5 valid Indefinitely. No 
more will be validated until Oct. 29.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four 
blue stamps Ail through Z8 and At 
through R5 valid indefinitely. No 
more will be validated until Nov. I 

SUGAR — Book four stamps 30 
through* 33 valid indefUiitcly for 
five pounds each. Stamp 40 good 
for five pounds for home canning 
through Feb. 28, >945 

SHOES — Book three airplane 
stamps 1 and 2 good indefinitely 
A • new stamp will be validated 
Nov. 1 and be good indefinitely 
Willi the others

GASOLINE 13-A coupons in 
new book good lor lour gallons 
through Dec. 21. B-4. C-4, B-5 and 
C-5 coupes good for five gallons.

Archives Shed More 
Light on History

AUSTIN, Oct. 13—(A")— Light on 
almost a century of Texas history 
has been added to the archives of 
Texas, through a gift of the family 
papers of George Travis Wright of 
Paris.

Miss Winnie Allen, archivist, said 
the papers date from 1824 to 1917 
and contain documents, letters, 
scrapbooks, county court records and 
printed items which give Interesting 
family, business and social history 
of thic eastern Red river valley of 
Texas and Arkansas during this pe
riod.

"There are wills, accounts, muster 
rolls, quartermaster records, personal 
letters, commissions, and Jists of 
voters,” said Miss Allen. Figures of

With Its Nervous 
Restless Feelings’

Take i f  y On like r.o mar
—-at such tlmo©— puffer from  c 
lieadnohrs, backache, frol 
nenrous, a b it  b lu r—all due tc 
tionn! m onth ly disturbance' 

S tart o t on er— try I.ydia F, 
ham's Vegetable Compound. 
11cvc such .symptoms It s / 
n o t on ly to  help relieve fti 
pain but also accotnpnnyin»: 
nervous fceltncr. o f this natur 
.1» because o f 11« soot,him: rff 
ONE o r WOMAN'S MOST IMP-
ORGAN». Taken regularly— Pin)

Cefmpotlnd help« build up resist» n're 
against sueh symptom» IT  KELPS 
N A TU R E  I Thousand» o f wom en and 
g irls  have reported benefit*

A )ro  a fine stom achic ton ic ! F o l
low  labef directions. Buy today.

L y d ia  E . P i n k h a m ’s  VEGETABLE COMPOUND dent tools the $5 prize for first 
place and an additional $5 for writ
ing tire best theme In the entire 
school..

Geraldine Perkins won the ccond 
place award of $3 and Martha Parks 
took the third place $1 in'the same 
grade.

In the sixth grade Betty Howard 
was the first place winner, receiv
ing $5 with Charles Ingram being 
awarded the secbrtd place $3 and 
Tone?’ Jones receiving the third 
place $1-

— HEAR---
Dr. H. G. COOKE ' Aquas, 

M o d e l 1
Ship Renamed Due 
To 'Staying Power'
.  ADVANCED SOUTHWEST PA 
CIFIC AIR BASE, Oct. 13—(AV-She 
used to be the Mary lec—named for 
the girl friend of an early pilot - 
but lately, in tribute to her staying 
powers, she's been renamed Marylbr 
Wr Roll Aloug.

She's one of tile veteran B-253 of 
tho Thirteenth air force, her 80-Qdt! 
missions having seen her through 
the wars from Guadalcanal to the 
Ncthorland Indies.

"She'll ‘make the hundred mark 
soon," predicts her groundcrew 
ihief. Tech. Sgt. Harold A. Holt- 
house of Tulsa, Okla. “Neither the 
laps nor hard work can stow her 
up."

Frequently Marylee's ground crew 
bas worked around the dock to 
keep her tn the air. Others on her 
ground' crew Include Opl. Harold 
Webb of Van Alstyn, Texas.

For many years comets were 
termed “hairy stars” or “ stellar co- 
metac" and considered omens of ill 
luck.

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
They arc the most ixipular bags in 
the country today and a good one 
costs yon about $35. Either of these 
lllnsl rated ran be crocheted of corde, 
cordette or tuxcord for $4.50! Tlie 
top one is 13 by 7Va Indies. Lower 
one Is 13 by 8 Inches. Each to 
crocheted In separate squares which 
are then sewn together. Handsome 
fall and winter costume accessories—, 
handsome Christmas gifts!

To obtain complete orocheting in
structions for Corde Bag (Pattern 
No. 5744) or for Corde Bag ( Pattern 
No. 5713) send 15 cents In COIN for 
EACH PATTERN ordered, plus 1 
cent postage for each pattern, 
YOUR NAME. ADDRESS and the 
PATTERN NUMBER to Anne CAbot 
(The Pampa News) 1150 Sixth Ave
nue, New York 19, N. Y.

The new Anne Cabot Album k 
now ready, 33 delightful, gay snd 
practical pa-.-cs of handwork sug-
r  tons for gifts, for winter WoolU* 

all the family—crochet, knitting
Olirf nm hrrtlriiin ’ «.InM irtr ie  '■ OtoMlbo IK

McMnrry College, Abilene,
Who Will Speak at

The F iril Methodist Church | H
SUNDAY, 11 A.M. —

You Are Invited to Hear Or. Cooke

s H o c K M o a r r
O U S T  >  R O O T  
N O N M A G N E T I C  
U N B R E A K A B L E  G L A S S  
SWEEP SEC0N8 H A N D  
L U M I N O U S  D I A L
a c c u r a t e

In 1943, the Industrial plant lire 
loss in the United States was es
timated at $148.000,000.

H G Cooke

iÄsesss c  m~
relief trete dto- * '  
t n »  of head colds with Ta-tro-noll 
Works right where trouble to to reduce 
congest Ion -  soothe Irritation -  make 
breathing caster. Also helps prevent

McCARLEY’S
House of Fine Diamonds, W a t c h e s  and i l  

1Q£ N. Cuyler , .
The Ore#* Sphynx of Oia 

îgypt to belie odd io have been 
to protect rtrtgWhnrino tetri ha 
evil spirits.

* .  I .  B O W E N ,  P A S T O R

■ Women ------------- 4m--------------
$ FEW DROPS b-’Í W * In 14 Kt Gold
Quickly Relieve s e o 75 Case

I bittren of 
1 HEADC01DS! Federal Tax Inc.

$175 and $195
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W*tor*i Note: Notice« to be i d M  to 
m b  church calendar and any chanices 
W*** H*Jf e* “* ,made.1i? CaVbdar would be typed «nd mailed or brought to

__  __ _ , j  hy 9 O’clock Friday ___ _
k. Deadline for church stories, which arc 

m  b« typewritten also, is 9 a. m. through* 
out the week.

ftA K C lH  AVK., CHURCH O f  CHRIST 
East Francis at Warren 
Gay V. Caskey. Minister 

Sunday morning: Bible classes. 9:4 
Sermon and Communion. 11:00.
Evening: Sermon and Communion, 7:S0. 
Wednesday afternoon: Ladies' Bible 

class, 8 o'clock.
Wednesday evening: Bible discussion, 

7:80 o'clock.
Thursday: Sermon on KPDN. 6:18. 

CALVARY b a p t i s t  c h u r c h
Bev. E. M. DunBwon.li, pastor, 9:48 

. m., Sunday school. 10:60 a. m.. Morn* 
tnig worrb'p. 6:15 fr. m.. Men’s prayer 
seating, i p .  » . ,  training union service.

p. n.,. Knelling worship. Wednesday, 8 
. Prayer m «*ipv and eong program.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
8. D. McLean. Minister 

•t46 ti m. Church school for all ages. 
Xf *19 A Morning worship.

7:00 pjtrq. Christian Endeavor.
9*00 p. in. Evening Worship.

FREE JESUS NAME HOLINESS
1087 S. frames Street 

. Mm* A. Fisher, pastor. 11:46 a. m.
1— * L~' School 8 p. m. Sunday night ev«n- 

s services. Wednesday, 8 p. ra. 
___ meeting. Saturday, 8 p. m. Ser-

FIK8T METHODIST
Rev E. B. Bowen, pastor. p:4 

Church school fur all ages. 10 :5 
Morning worship. The pastor wil 
at both services. 7:16 p. m. Junior high 
and high school fellowship. 6:46 p. m. Eve- 
nine worship at T:L0 p. ra

BAKRAH METHODIST CHURCH  
Rev. Eugene L „  Naugie. pastor. Church 

chool. 9:46 a. m. Morning worship, 11 
. m. Methodist Vouth fellowship, 7 :S0 
. m. Evening service, 8 p. m. W. 8. 
. 8.. Wednesday. 2:80 p. m.

AT. MATTHEW'S EPISCOPAL CHUMCM
707 W . Browning 

Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw Minister 
Services for each month 

First Sunday, Communion Service at 
•  a. m.. Junior Church t*«6 a. m.. Eve
ning Prayer at 8 p. m .; Second Sunday, 
Communion Serive a* 3 a. m.. Junior 
Church 9:46 a. m.. Communion and r.er- 

11 a. m .; Third Sunday. Junior 
Ohureh 9:46 a. m., Evening Prayer 8 p.

Junior Church 9:46 a. m.. Commun
ion and Sermon l l  a. .in..

CHRISTIAN 8CIENCE CHURCH  
901 North Frost 

9:80 a. m., Sunday School. 11 a, m. 
Sunday service 8 p. m., Wednesday serv
ice. The Reading Room in the church 
edifice is open daily, except Sunday, Wed
nesday, Saturday and legal holiday from 
2 until 5 p. tn.

FIRST PRHSBYTRRIAN CHURCH 
82o N. Gray 8t.

Rev. Robert Boshen, minister.

PVT 
m  MISSED

_C ------

0 «  You Kttk Your Ufo Aftor OOrfc?
Y«u DO— it you assume that just because you 
can she sn oncoming car, the, driver can aaa 
you. Net anoARh light is reflected by a 
soldier's uniform to readh the driver's eyss 
until too late. That's how many a soldier 
has been killed. When you are on feoL take it 
for granted that every driver is stone blind. 
If he doesn't see you, ho anight As waW be. (

Art You Guilty of Dangorofui Acts?

When Gl Joe wanders off 
post he runs into civilian hai- 
ardf which last year caused 
60,000 accidents. Tests of 
safety pamphlet, “ Pvt. Droop 
Misses the War!” reduced fur
lough mishaps by 61 percént. 
Now each Gl win get a copy. 
Here are some of its features.

O

One-arm driving Of an automobile is an ex
ample; so is walking around on strsets after 
drifiking quite a bit. Running for a bus with
out watching for cars has rssuHtd in dsath. 
Soldiers havt burned to death in.forsst fires 
caused by their own carelessness with 
matches, cigarettes, and campfires. They 
have been decapitated by sticking their heads 
out of railroad car windows, and have lost 
arms that way; too.

9:4$ a. m% Church school. 
11 a. m ~

HOPKINS Ne. 2 SCHOOL HOU8R 
Hen miles south of Pampa At Phillips 

Pampa plant camp.
It  A. m., Sunday school, 11 0. m.. 

Preaching. * ________

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH  
Colored

9 46 tt. m., Sunday school. 10:50 n. m. 
Morning worship. 6 p. n»., B. T. U. 7:46 
p. m.. Evening worship.

PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY OF CHRIST 
614 Cuyler

Bev. W. H. MaMengalc. Pastor
9:46 a. m. Sunday School.
11 sDO a. m. Morning Worship.
8:80 p. m. Evening Worship.
Thursday 8:80 p. m. Bible Study.

m. Common worship.
;1 a. m. Kunary department of the 

thurfh school.
9:80 p. m. The Tuxis Society for high 

•caool ycung people.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
Duenkel Carmichael Chapel 

800 W . Browning
The Rev. Henry G. -WoUcr, pastor, 

10 a. in. Sunday school. 11 a. m. church 
service. Every Lutheran aad all other 
interested parsons ere invited to attend.

Contact Rev. W olter at 307 E. Browning, 
or call 6.98-J.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH  
Rev. T. D. Sumrall, pastor 

James fi. Frost, enlistment, music; J. 
B. Hilburn, Sunday superintendent; C. V. 
Newton, training union director.

Sunday school, 9 :45 a. m .; morning 
worship, 10 46 ; training union, 7 :00 p. m .; 
evening preaching. 8:00.

HOLY 80ULS CHURCH  
912 W. Browning

Father W illiam J. Stack, pablor, Sun
day masses at 6, 8, 10, and 11:30 a. m 
Sunday evening holy hour and novena 
from 7 to 8. Daily masses are held at 
7 and 8 o'clock.

A t  the Post Chapel Sunday mass is at
a. m., and 7 p. m.
The public is cordially invited.

Do You
Orivo Aftor Drinking?
Nobody is immune to the ef
fects of alcohol. You get a 
kick from alcohol because it 
enters your bloodstream, 
and travels at once to your 
brain. Your judgment is im
paired and so is your ability 
to manipulate your arms 
add legs. Nobody is a good 
driver after drinking.

Do You 
Hitchhike With Core?
Do you keep edging farther 
and farther out into the 
highway hoping you will be 
seen first? It is dangerous 
to stand in tha probable 
path of automobiles, it is 
undignified to be begging * 
riefe or anything else, and if 
is against Army regulations 
to hitchhike.

Do You Drive Whilo Doad T¡rod?
F.tigue is almost as treacMrous 
as altohol in its afftet on an automo
bile driver. That's why soidisrs who 
make thass 700- and 800-mile non- 
etop trips home often never get there.
Stop, gat out gf the car and exercise, 
or pull off to the side of the road and 
deep for an hour or two.

Roadhouses?
Do You Go to 
Firotrap I
The temptation "to patronite 
Nretraps is great where en
tertainment is scarce. Reg- 
ister complaints with your 
commander who, by threaten
ing to declare the joint out of 
bounds, can force necessary 

. safeguards.___________ _

0 « You
Dltoboy Signals?
Do you cress on the green 
and wait on Die red. just 
as drivers do? If not, you 
are a droop, and every
thing you can think up to 
say in your own defense 

- will te just so much bunk.

PCNKCOSTAL HOLINESS CHURCH
522 -Roberta

Mr. and Mrs. -C. C. Howard. Pastors. 
10:90 a- m.- Tunday SchcMfe).
11:00 A. m.— Preaching hour.
T t i i  p. m.— P. H. Y. S.
8:80 p. m.— Evangelistic service.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
•00 North Front Street 

Rev. Russell G. ^Test, minister, 10 a. m. 
tinday School; classes for all. 11 a. m. 

doming worship, 6:80 p. m.. Group meet
ings *0 0  
service.

p. m. There will be no evening

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
823 West Francis

Rev. A . L. James, pastor, 9:46 a. m.. 
Sunday School. 11 a. in., morning worship.
7:00 p, m. N. Y. P. 8. program ; Hi f t .  
Y'. program, 8 p. rn., evangelistic servie«' 
Toaaday. 2:30 p. m. W  .F. M. S. meeting. 
Wednesday.' 8 p. m.. mid-week p ra y e r

DR. M ANN— Chiropractic
Announces the removal of 
his office from the Qtmcc.n 
building to the Wvnnc fc.i'ld 
ipg. Office No. 4 over 
State Theatre

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Carlos D. Speck, minister 

SUND AY— Bible school*. 9:46 a. m.j 
classes for all. Preaching 10:60 a . . ra., 
Communion, 11:45 a. m. Diamisaal, 12:00 
in. Evening service, preaching and com
munion, at 8:30 p. m.

WEDNESDAY,—Mid-week study, 8:30 p.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner West and Kinsgmill Streets 
E. Douglas Carver, pastor; H. Paul 

Briggs, associate. , ■
An old-fashioned. New Testament, mis- 

ionary Baptist church "where the viai- j 
or is never a stranger" invites one and 
II to the following services:
Sunday School, 9 :46 a. m. J. Aaron 

Meek, Superintendent.
Morning Worship. 10:65 o'clock. 
Training Union, 7:00 p. m.
Evening Evangelistic Service» 8:00 o'

clock
■ ••ii .enjoy great gospel musk and 

I powerful Bible preaching you will np- 
I iTKiEtP the servisas ef the First Bap-

wt c>- th .

HE SALVATION ARMT  
Captain Horscbel Murphy, Commanding 
Tuenday— Soldiers meeting at 8:15 p. ra. 
Thursday— Open air and Holiness meeting.

at 8:15 p. m.
nturday—Ope* air meeting at 7:30 p. m. 

Sunday— Sunday school at 9:46 a. m. 
.Sunday— Holiness meeting at 11:00 a. ra. 
Sunday— Young people’s Legion at 7:00 

p. in.
Sunday— Open air meeting at 7 80 p. m. 
Sunday— Salvation meeting at 8:15 p. tn.

RUBBER
HANDLE b a r  

GRIPS
3 5 cp r .

RUBBER
PEDALS

piI .2 5
SEATS $2.65

26-ln.

BALLOON rO B K S
*2.65.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
Corner of Browning and Purviance St. 
Rev. Elder LaGrone of Amarillo. 
Sabbath school every Saturday morning 

t 10 a. m. Preaching at 11 a. m.

McCu l l o u g h  m e t h o d is t  c h u r c h
21fM> AI cook Str-et

Rev ft. L. Gilpin, minister. Church 
•chool. 9:46 a. ni. Mtuning Murty.ip. l l  
. m. Youth Fellowship leagues 7:80 p. m. 

Evening Worship, 8:00 p. m. Women's 
SoeibLy o f Christian Sendee. Wednesday, 

:30 p. m.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
600 S. Cuyler

Rev. I ¡racy Greer, pastor, 9:45 a. m. 
unday school, 11 a. n».. Preaching 7 p. ra. 

Sunday night evangelistic service. 7 :16 
p. m., Wednesday, preaching. 2 p. m., 
Friday, C. A . Young People’s service

Also everyone is invited to listen to the 
Full Gospel singers from 9 to 9:80 a. m.. 
each Sunday. over Station KPDN.

CHURCH OF GOK 
601 Campbell

Rev. Oscar Davis, Pastor.
Sunday school 10 a. m.. preaching 11 

*. m.: W illing Workers band, 7:30 p. m .; 
preaching 8 p. n»., Tuesday prayer serv- 
•■«*. 7 ;45 p. m .; Thursday, young people’s 
service with Mrs. Vivian Ruff, president, 
n charge. 7:45 p. m.

#  Sunday School 
Lesson

By W ILLIAM  E. GILROY. D.D.
J'.'sus knew nnd understood man both 

at Ms best and at his worst. "H e knew 
whut was in man," say« the record, and 
knowing man . He did not trust lUsnnelf 
entirely to man, nnd IJe warned His 
disciples to "bewnre o f men." Those are 
sad words, but they arc justified by the 
tragic realism o f  life  and h istory; and 
Jesus was a realist.

in the quiet, peaceful years o f yirtorian 
optimism, with its amiable view o f man, 
jand its atmosphere o f benevolence, we 
would have considered it inconceivable that

" W  AXLE SETS
5 0 c

26-ln. Plostic

C H A IN  GUANOS
*1.3 5

20"— 24"— 26"

FENDERS
» *2.65

twentieth century civilisation men on 
_ vast scales could be guilty o f the cruelty 
with which millions of innocent, unoffend
ing people have been dune to death. The 
retaking o f areas, in Poland for instance, 
where the worst atrocities were perpetrat
ed, has proved beyond a doubt the torture 
and slaughter o f masses o f people who 
had no part in the war, except us its 
victims. These things were done by man

whom some modern philosophers have 
taught us to regard as a good and benevo
lent creature.

Jesus knew better. The ancient world 
had its toll o f atrocious deeds done by man 
to his fellowmen.

But being a realist. Jesus also saw 
man at his best, add knew all he was 
capable o f becoming. So, He said, “ How 
much is a man better than a sheep 
And he compared loet and fallen man to 
a lost sheep, about which a good shepherd 
was more concerned than about the ninety- 
and-nine safe in the fold, giv ing himself 
no rest until he had found it.

Tliis, also, is realism. For man at his 
best is good, und there is plenty o f evid
ence o f tbo good ties* o f man. Even in 
the midst o f today's atrocities. W hile mur
derers have been at work on a vast scale,
• here also are those who bit* willing to 
uccept every danger and will give all 
that, they have to stop the barbarism.

Jesus thought that man was capable 
o f redemption, and He gave all He had 
to redeem man. Paul believed that the 
power o f God unto salvation was- su ffi
cient to redeem any man. There were none 
who were beyond the reach o f the gospel.

I t  is profoundly necessary thut we should 
sec man uA Jesus saw him. both at his 
best and at his worst. I f  we had taken 
proper account o f evil in human life, if 
we had believed what mun was capable 
o f doing when guided by wrong purposes 
and false philosophies, we might have 
acted in time and prevented this terrible 
twentieth-century tragedy. W ill we for
get the lesson learned at such terrific cost, 
and again allow evil men and evil na
tions to go about their ruthless plans and 
ways ?

There is «danger always. both in our 
own country and ir. the rest o f the world, 
when we refuse to ..»listlcally face evil 
men and their evil purposes. Criminals 
thrive in a complacent and apathetic com
munity. But it i, needful tnat, in check
ing evil men. w » do not lose faith in 
man. I f  rve fo low the example o f Jesus 
Wv hall U ssv-fl from the cynicism which 
in n Vi.ry real menace in time o f war 
;.nd in postwar reactions.

Layman's Day To 
Be Observed in 

ist Churches
I  ..\man’s Day will be observed in 

Baptist churches over the South 
Sunday, and E. Douglas Carver, pas
tor of the First Baptist church, 
has announced that he will deliver 
a special sermon to men at the Sun
day evening service. The subject to 
be discussed at the 8:15 p. m. ser
vice will be. "Every Man In His 
Place." All men members of the 
church are urged to be present at 
this service, the Rev Carver stated.

At the morning worship hour the 
pastor's subject will be “God is Able."

A special program of music has 
been arranged for both hours of 
worship, according to H. Paul Briggs, 
associate pastor and director of 
music.

The local First Baptist church is 
planning a special scries of services 
to begin one week from Sunday, it 
a'as announced. The meeting, which 
has been designated a “ visitation re
vival," will last only eight clays, Rev 
Carver send. Assisting in the serv
ices will he the Rev. Johnny Cohen, 
converted Jew. The visiting minis
ter will speak at the morning ser
vices and assist with the music at all 
services. Rev. Cohen will sing at all 
services. The Rev. Carver will speak 
at the evening services to begin at 
8 o'clock. Morning services are to 
be held at 10 o'clock.

Oklahoma Minister 
To Be Speaker At 
Central Baptist

The Rev. Wendel Hart of Tuttle, 
Okla., will fill the pulpit at Central 
Baptist church Sunday.

Sunday school starts at 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching service at 11 o'clock, an
nouncements said.

Training Union at 7 o’clock, and 
evening service at 8.

ach and every one has a cordial

IMet Briefe
“Eacl

invitation to attend 
said the minister.

all services,"

Bapfi

PEERLESS BICYCLES 
IN STOCK

R O Y  B O B
BIKE SNOT
414 W. Browning

Good Point Can Help Pro
tect Your Home From 

Wintry Blasts

Wind, snow and hall can play 
havoc with your home! Now ts 
the time to provide the protection 
needed against the severe ele
ments of exposure. We have the 
patnt that assures lasting protec
tion and beauty- We feature. 
Pittsburgh; Cook's. Dutch Boy 
White Lead Paints.

* ,

Foxworlh-Galbraiih
\Lim ber Co.

214 E. Tjrng* Phone 209

Christian Science 
Sunday Study Topic

"Doctrine of Atoiieirtent," is the 
subject of the Lesson-Sermon which 
will be read In all Churches of 
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday. Octo
ber 15.

The Golden Text ts; "God hath 
not appointed u.s to wrath, but to 
obtain salvation by our Ixjrd Jesus 
Christ, Who died fbr us, that, wheth
er we wake or sleep, we should live 
together with him" (I  Thessalonians 
5:9, 10).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon Is the fol
lowing from, the Bibler “And this Is 
the will of him that sent me, that 
every one which secth the Son, and 
bellcveth on him, may have everlast
ing life; and I will raise him up at 
the last day” (John 6:40).

.The Lesson-Sermon also Includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian 8clence textbook, “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip 
lures" by Man’ Bnkef Eddy: ''The 
scientific unity which exist* between 
God and man must be wrought out 
In llfe-practlqp. and God’s'WIN must 
be universally done" (page * >»•

lie*ll the ClfMwtfied Ads.

No Services To Be 
Held In Episcopal 
Church On Sunday *

There will be no services conduct
ed Sunday In St. Matthew's Episco
pal church, according to the Rev. 
Edgar W. Henshaw, minister.

Rev. Henshaw will conduct special 
services in Dalhart and will be in 
conference with Bishop Seaman.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Sgt. C. W. Sullivan of Salina,
Kans., and Pvt. Lloycl Hampton of 
Ft. Leonard Wood. Mo., have been 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 
Nice, 328 N. Sumner.

Wanted: Boys for Pampa News 
routes. Apply .at Pampa News Cir
culation Dept, after school hours.* 

SHAMROCK—Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Cardwell have had as guest In their 
home Lt. A. B. Murphy, U. S. N. He 
has returned to New York City 
where he Is stationed. *

Courtesy Cab. 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.* 
SHAMROCK—Robert N. Blake, 

seaman second class, was at home 
this week from San Diego. Blake Is 
the son of Mrs. John Blake.

Waitress wanted at Schneider Ho- 
let.*

SHAMROCK—E. W. Poole ma
chinist mate first class, and Mrs. 
Poole left last week end for the 
west coast, where he will be stationed 
near San Frariclsco. Machlnst Poole 
has served tn the Southwest Pacific 
and has been on leave for the past 
three weeks. ,

Belvedere sells Beer to take out 
Open dally 1 p in. Dancing 7 p. m.* 

Mrs. Ralph Boyd and son, Jimmy, 
of McLean were Pampa shoppers 
yesterday.

Brownlee Machine Shop- Machine
work, blacksmithing, welding. 501 
W. Brown. Fh. 2236.*

Mrs. Jim White, Mrs. Lloyd Ben
nett, and Mrs. J. B. Wehrung were 
In Amarillo yesterday.

Business goes when lt is invited 
and stays where It is well treated.
Try Voss Cleaners where courtesy
and good service go hand In hand.
Call 660.* .

Judge and Mrs. Sherman White 
had as guests In their home yester
day Mrs. White's mother, Mrs. W. 
B. Upham, and her sister, Mrs. W il
son Boyd. Both women are residents 
of McLean.

For S a l e  — Buff fryers. 119 »• 
Starkweather.*

Mr. and Mrs. Farris Oden, 1300
Wllliston, are in Dallas this week 
end on business.

Mrs. C. M. Carpenter of McLean 
was in town yesterday on business.

The Rev. and Mrs. Edgar W. Hen- 
i-haw returned late last night after 
spending several days In Longview 
and Fi. Worth. While In Ft. Worth. 
Rev. Henshaw attended the Klwan- 
1s convention. The Henshaws will 
be tn Dalhart Sunday.

Mr. and Mr». Frank Barton of :!.I0 
N. Davis have returned to Pampu 
from a business trip In Lynchburg 
Mo., last week. The Bartons will 
move to Lvncliburg next spring to 
manage their farm there.

Mr. and Mrs. H- K. Spaulding 
moved to Dumas yesterday to make 
their home. „  *

Miss Dorothy Kralzer, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. P. B. Kratzer. 1033 
E. Twiford. is visiting this week end 
with her parents. She ts a student 
at Oklahoma City university.

Mrs. Maxle Holland has been re
moved to her home at 544- Hughes 
froin a local hospital where she had 
been 111 with influenza.

Mrs. Komllda Russell, af 319 8. 
Barnes. Is at the Worley hospital 
at present. She to 111 with Influensa.
but her condition to Improved. __

Mr. aad Mrs. M. E. Singleton. 7*9 
N. Gray, are pie parents of a baby 
girl bom Oct. 10, at the Worley 
hospital. The baby weighed eight

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK  
KANSAS CITY. Or(. \t— 'A t- ( WKA>— 

Cattle 6600; calve® 1800; »laughter classes 
steady; grass heifers weak; cows steady 
to 25 low er; calves and replacement classes 
steady; medium and rood native slaughter 
steers 12.50-15.10; around 1100 lb Here
ford grass fa t 14.25; odd head calf club 
yearling steers 17.26: common and me
dium grass heifers 8.00-10.60; medium and 
good slaughter calves 10.00-11.60; com
mon and medium stock steers 8.00-9.50; 
small lots gdbd and choice yearlings 11.50- 
12.75; steers calves 11.50-18.00.

H ogs; 2000; mostly ceiling prices ; good 
und choice 180-240 lb 14.50; 241 lb up 
und sows mostly 18.75.

Sheep; 9000; opening sak*s native lambs 
and ewes steady; no range lambs sold 
ea rly : best held above 14.75; good und 
choice truck in native lambs 13.50 free
ly ; odd lots good and choice ewes*6.78.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FO R T WORTH. Oet. 12--•<*)— Cattle 4 

000; calves 2,600; early sslc« o f cattle 
and calves to shipper« and small butchers 
steady ; large packers bidding 26c or more 
k>wer> on slaughter classes; no 018101«  
steers o ffe red ; medium to good yearlings
11.00- 12.76; cutter and common yearlings
6.00- 11.00; beef cows 7.00-10.00; dinners 
und cutters 4.25-7.00; bulls 6.00-8.60; good 
and choice fa t calves 11.50-12.50; common 
and medium calves 7.50-11.50. ^

Hogs 990; active And, fully steady ; go«»d 
und choice 180-240 lb butcher hogs 14.66; 
heavy butchers 18.80; lightweights 18.75- 
14.55; sows 13.50-75; pigs I2.00<down.

Sheep 7,500; fat lambs s low ; other 
classes steady; 10.00-11.50; good yearling 
sheep 10.60 down ; slaughter ewes 4.00-5.50,

CHICAGO PRODl Cfc
CHICAGO, Oct. H  (̂ Pi — (W FA> Pota

toes: Idaho Russet Burbanks US No. 1,
3.00- 8.16: Colorado Red McClures. US No.
1. 2.90-2.96; round white. US No. 1. 2.65; 
Minnesota and North Dakota Cobbler Com
mercials 2.26; Wisconsin Chippewus, US 
No. 1. 2.80.___________  _________

FDR Pledged To More 
Water Development

NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 13—()P)— 
President Roosevelt Was pledged yes
terday by his running mate to spon
sor both the further development 
of water power through a planned 
system of reservoirs and dams and 
the expansion of river transporta 
tion.

Sen. Harry S. Truman, democratic 
vice-presidential candidate, said In 
an address prepared for delivery at 
tlie annual meeting of the Missis
sippi River Flood Control associa
tion, that Mr. Roosevelt's program 
for the creation of the Missouri val
ley authority "will bring new wealth 
new opportunity and new security 
to millions of our people.”

He added that “ this administra
tion will not let the progress lit river 
transportation subside" and in post
war years the benefits of inland 
waterways “will be made available 
to farmers, to miners, to industrial 
plants and to consumers of all prod
ucts which lend themselves to wa
ter shipment.”

Earlier, in a radio speech beamed 
to the Mississippi valley. Truman 
asked “ fighting support” for the 
President’s flood control policies, as
serting “We must not leave the Job 
half done." w. . -

Letter Written 
By Jew (or His 
Dead Comrades
BOSTON, Oct. 13—(AT—A  stumpy- 

legged little Jewtoh soldier, with a 
big sense of humor and an even big
ger heart, has appealed to Ameri
cans. In the name of bis dead com
rades. to "learn to be a little kinder, 
a little more gentle and to love thy 
neighbor.”

In a letter made public by one of 
his officers. Morris Litsky, 32, of 
New York's east tide, who propelled 
himself into complete exhaustior 
trying to keep up with ranger com
rades during the Normandy invasion, 
said that was what American sol
diers were fighting for.

The officer, Lt. John T. Shea, 
farmer Boston Herald - Traveler 
sports writer, described Litsky as the 
possessor of a "beautiful sense of the 
comic," who “In an exaggerated Yid
dish accent, kept up a continuous 
teefing" as the battle blazed on Nor
mandy. ,

In with the first wave on D-Day. 
Litsky lasted until D-14, when he 
collapsed completely broken from 
seeing men die on all sides of him.

Shea said this picture impelled 
Litsky to write the letter to a friend, 
setting out the thought» of his com
rades who had died in battle.

Oh, weary world, open your ears 
to our cries that rise from beneath 
the sand and earth,” the letter said. 
“ We hated to die. There was so 
much we wanted yet to do. But for 
us nothing now can be done. Only 
little white crosses and a woman’s 
tears.

“But remember us and how dearly 
bought has been that liberty of 
which wfe so lightly boasted through
out our nation's life.

' We are not heroes. We are just 
plain dead Americans. We died pre
maturely. We can only rest in peace, 
if only we can be sure that we 
haven't died In vain. I f our death 
brings everlasting peace to this—our 
world—then lt is worth the blood 
X X X  spilled.

“ You that .are left, the world over, 
turn to God and love. XXX  In God 
we trust, and in humanity we can 
only Just hope that they have 
learned that lesson for which they 
have paid XXX.

"Learn to be a little kinder . 
a little more gentle. Learn to love 
thy neighbor.”

The letter, written in a rest hos
pital In England, ended with the 
notation that it was scribbled In 
behalf of the "company commander 
and members of his company, who 
were killed In action.”

Last Year's Record 
Crop To Re Exceeded

WASHINGTON, Oet. 13—i/P}—The 
agriculture department estimates the 
incoming 1944-45 grapefruit crop at
11.166.000 boxes, an Increase qj about 
7,000,000 over last season's record 
yield.

The estimates, released yesterday, 
indicated a drop of one per cent in 
tlie orange yield for 1944-46 with 
the new harvest expected to total
45.720.000 boxes (early and midsea- 
son varieties, comprising principal 
sources Oct. 1 to May 1) in Florida 
tnd California.

The grapefruit yield for the 1914- 
»5 season in Texas was estimated 
>20,150,000 boxes compared with 17,-
710.000 last season. The Florida crop 
was estimated -at 36,000.000 boxes, 
-ontpared with 31,000,000 last season. 
Arizona grapefruit harvesting is ex
pected to begin in November and 
was estimated at 3,700.000 compared 
with 4.080.000 last season. No esti
mate was given on the California 
summer grapefruit crop which Is 
harvested next year.

A decrease of about 2,300.000 boxes 
lr California navel oranges and mis
cellaneous oranges in prospect for 
the new season is offset partially by 
an expected increase of 1,200,000 
boxes In the Florida early and mid- 
ea-son oranges. Indications point to 

a record harvest of 25,000,000 boxes 
of Florida valencias, compared with 
20.150.800 boxes last season. The Val
encia harvest began last March.

HEATER
OKLAHOMA C ITY  — (TP) — The

OPA office, checking an applica- 
no reason why the stove was need
ed.

A reply for more details stated: 
•;I have never bought a stove and 
do not have one of any kind. My 
husband is in service and I am not 
able to get any other kind of fuel.”

She got the heater.

Read th» Classified Ads.

Dr. Abnar Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 382 

119 W. Kingxmiil

hospiti
and one-fourth pounds and 
been named ■Pamela Rue
•Atfv.

lias

REVIVAL S E R V IC E S
STAKTING

SUNDAY. OCTOBER IS
Pentecostal Holiness Church

522 Roberta
Evangelist C. H North of Oklahoma City will 
conduct the services every day. Special music 
every night.

PLAN  NOW TO 
ATTEND

■ Everyone Welcome 

Rev. Henry Maxwell
Tuna to KPDN every Saturday mornm9 
from 10:30 to 11 for the Pentecostal Holi
ness Revival. " ’ •

Rex lost his interest in food when his mistress, Helen Geurtaat 
left him at home in Milwaukee, Wis., while she migrated to Laoi 
Beach. Calif. For 17 days her sister-in-lnw, Mrs. Louis Geurtjen 
watched Rex ¿row weaker as he refused to accept food. Tnm  
came a telephone call from the West Coast. Mrs. •GcurtBen M W  
ft:x to the receiver, as shown above, and the dog heard hi» But

tress’ voice Now he’s eating again.

Aachen Is Bui 
First—Stimson

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13 — OF*) — 
Other German cities may expect to 
suffer the fate now being dealt out 
to explosive-blasted Aachen if the 
Nazi high command incorporates 
them into the battle line, War Sec
retary Stimson said yesterday.

Discussing for a news conference 
the ultimatum which was ignored 
by the Aachen garrison, Stimson 
said.

“No German cities may expect to 
have immunity from destruction so 
long as they are maintained as a 
part of the enemy’s battle line. AS 
General Hodges of the American 
First army has stated, there is no 
middle course. Either surrender or 
destruction must be chosen by the 
Nazis. German civilians will neces
sarily have to bear the burden of 
any decision imposed upon them by 
their military leaders whicH makes 
their cltv a part of the defense line.”

Stimson described the offensive in 
the Aachen sector as designed "to 
give us elbow room within the Sieg
fried line after testing and over
coming some of its most formidable 
obstacles."

---------------- ----------------------
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King Carol Ready 
To Go to Romania

MEXICO CITY. Oct. 13—« V -  
Former King Carol to on hto way 
back to Romania although he Mays 
he is quite uncertain when he will
get there.

Carol. Madame Lupescu, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Urdareanu, Madame
Lupescu's Spanish maid and Cana’s 
Spanish valet, are aboard the Ar
gentine SS Tuyunan bound for Rio 
de Janeiro. There they will wait 
until the time seems propitious for 
Carol to go to Portugal where he 
may wait before going to hto own 
country.
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SEWING MACHINE REPAIR

Button Covering—Button Holfcs 
Hemstitching

Pampa Home Appliances
119 N. Frost Phone 384

— m i

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
THE INSURANCE Men

Automobile. Uomprnsalion. Fire and 
Liability Insurance

HR «V. K ingsm ill Phone 1944

PASSENGER TIRES

V U L C A N I Z E D
AND

R E - L I N E D
CENTRAL 

TIRE WORKS
323 W. Foster Phone M l*

Hardwar 
Ebctncals

Rust-resist
ing Steel 
Nails '

Sharp-pointed nails easy 
to drive. Choice of 8, 10, 16. 
20 or 30 penny sizes.

Weld ad
Ste e |

Tool Bax
S » 9 85

Heavy-gauge steel with e ripple 
finish. Hinged lid, removable tray 
and padlock hasp. A real buy!

8-lncli 
Hacksaw 
Blades

^ ■ s * .  5 C
Tungsten steel for toughness 
—heat treated for flexibility!
10-12 In. blades also available

H ea vy l
Felt

Here's the Inexpensive way I »  
keep cold drafts outsidel Tack
It around doors and jefndaWii* '

Package of
Assorted
Sandpaper

1 0 c
20 sheets of sandpaper. : t from 
fine to coarse assorted grits. 
Sheets are 4 Vi by 5 inches.

Glass-top 
Electric 
Fuses

Welded
Steel
O il-C m

I  ’ j-pint capacity with a 6-ln. 
spout! A heavy. pteaUaP’l
made oil can 
at this price!

. Heatproof, shockproof. U. L. 
Approved. Ytou have your 
choice of 15, 20, 25 or 30 am
pere sizes.

14-Watt
Fluorescent
Bulbs

Replace your old. worn-out 
fluorescent bulb with a new 
GE Mazda. See them at 
Ward's.

a real buy

Handy
Friction
Tape

Fine for electrical usee and 
household Jobs. Strong, tacky

practically ravel-free. 4
ounce roll .

A handy ¡or of screws I 
gavget and lengtl 
fling for odd household (obi.

.o n tg o m e ry  W a
it  Visit our' Catalog Department for I 

the stare. Or shop by t

¡ - » i is
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BITMCRIPTION RATFS 
BY OARRIES in Pampa 25c per week. 
$1.00 per month. Paid in advance. $1.00 
pop t  months. $4.00 per six months. $12.00 
ptr poor. Price per static copy 6 cents. No 
Otaif order* accepted in localities served 
by carrier delivery. * ^

W h ere  L egis la tion  Ends

Cong re's has passed some good 
and necessary benefits for returning 
Veterans, such as financial help and 
Job guarantees for former worker- 
But- congress can do only so much. 
Many veterans are going to need 
and deserve other and less'tangible 
assistance.

Probably the Owens-Illinois Girts- 
Co. is not the only company which 
merits commendation for consider
ing these veteran's needs, but theirs 
is the first outline to come to hand.

In the sales and Junior executive 
departments, veterans already re
turned are working with "unofficial 
tutors.”

Refresher courses are given to ex
plain any changes in method of reg
ulations, and efforts are made to 
make the ex-soldler feel that lie has 
never been away.

Factory workers in service who 
are eligible for reinstatement get a 
personal letter from their plant 
minager before their discharge. On 
tbelr return they are met by vet
erans' coordinators who explain any 
changes in procedure, and consult 
with veterans on new skills, or war- 
aoquired handicaps.

PUCh activities cannot be legis
lated or made compulsory. But they 
should be encouraged and made gen
eral. The added effort will cer
tainly pay large dividends in help
ing men through what one Owens- 
Illinois spokesman called the “ re
verse shock” of returning to civilian 
life and work.

The Nation's Press
W E IR T O N  F IG H T S  BACK 
(Charleston S. C. News £  Courier)

Taking a leaf out of the C.I.O. 
propagandists' book, the Welrton 
Independent Union, Inc., to which 
90 per cent of the Weirton steel 
mill employees belong. Is carrying 
Its fight to the country and using 
the same kind of strong language* 
IS the C.I.O.

“We boldly and with no apolo
gies charge the NLRB is a tool of 
the C.I.O.” , the Weirton union 
soys. Replying to the NLRB's 
Charge that the Weirton union is 
company dominated, a lei ter to 
West Virginia’s delegation in con
gress says. "This is a lie and we 
will prov: it if we have to fight 
this case through to the United 
States supreme court, and to the 
halls of the United States congress 
and senate."
- Copies of the correspondence are 
M ng sent to newspapers through
out the country. The News and 
Courier got one, in the same mail 
With a pamphlet ffom the Nation
al Citizens Political Action Com
mittee o f the C.I.O.

The C.I.O. has “squandered huge 
sums of money" to capture the 
Weaker» of the Weirton Steel com
pany. It  has resorted to lawless, 
strong-arm tactics, and .10 of Its 
agents are under indictment as 
a result of mob action at the 
gates of the plants last spring, the 
Weirton union reports. When these 
tactics did not work, the NLRB 
IqstltutM contempt proceedings 
against the company on the 
ground that the Weirton Indepen
dent union is company dominated

What is the production record 
at WelftonT- Has it been bese' nj 
strikes? Not an hour has heen 
lost from production time since 
before Pearl Harbor, as compared 
With series of strikes at some ol 
the places where C.I.O. has gain
ed a foothold. The recital of com
pany and union accomplishments 
documents the assertion. “We have 
the proudest labor record in Am
erica.” Here is an outfit that lias 
the vitality and the conviction to 
put up a fight against the expert 
propagandists of the C.I.O. They 
are game, but they won'.t be able 
tp defeat both the C.I.O. and ihe 
U. S. government forever so long 
as the two are ui partnership un- 
dsr Messrs. Hillman and Roose- 
trtlt

Common G itaai
a> a. c.
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Auto Manufacturers Stymied
Pew people realize the power 

r.ur present government has over 
the lives of its citizens.

Many people would like very 
much to have new automobiles. 
Manufacturers w o u l d  like very 
much to manufacture them. But 
instead of allowing civilian pro- 
duel Ion, the. government gives or
ders to  t li e manufacturers for 
jeeps and t rucks to be sent to 
Russia. There is no chance of the 
American citizens being paid for 
these. They will hove to pay for 
them and then give them away.

It Is generally believed t h a t  
commitments of the present ad
ministration o b l i g a t e  the next 
President to continue to furnish 
Russia with goods free that are 
badly needed at home.

Permitting the government to 
buy up the whole production of 
an industry and give it away ia 
allowing It entirely too much pow
er. This is one of the ways that 
a, totalitarian state becomes the 
boss of production rather than the 
consumer being the boss as he is 
under a free enterprise system.

What every American should 
want is to return more nearly to 
a condition in which the consumer 
is the boss rather than the politi
cian. When the consumer Is the 
boss rather than the S d|* we get 
big production and a higher stand
ard of living, and we are able 
when involved in war to defend 
ourselves. It is then that we have 
initiative. It is then we develop 
men. True manhood cannot be 
developed under State planning.*

So if y ou have to get along jvith 
an older automobile end are not 
able to get tires or this and that, 
remember it is quite a Job to sup
port a W PA all oxer the world.

This attempt is a violation of 
God's law' that each and every 
man should live by the sweat of 
his brow. Instead of lifting thé 
European people, we will *11 be 
pulled down to the European level. 
The sooner we vote out the politi
cians who want to run the lives 
o f the individuals, the sooner we 
will return to full employment at 
an ever increasing standard o' 
living. ' ,
A Good Question

The Saturday Evening Post of 
September 30 has an article by 
Stanley High under the heading, 
“Will We Save the A m e r i c a n  
Form of Government?” That is 
a question that should be upper
most in the miYtds of all lovers of
freedom.•

The articles goes on to give the 
number of bureaus and the num
bers of words required to print 
the bureaucratic decrees. It points 
out that up to June 29, 1944_ the 
Federal Register printed a grand 
total of 76,541 directives, grants, 
orders, permissions and prohibi
tions. To print them required 
62,202 pages and 93.000.000 words. 
Tha article states that reading at 
a good clip-eighty words a min-  ̂
ute. eight hoars a day, forty hours 
a week—it would take nearly ten 
years of uninterrupted g o I n g 
merci., to wade through them.

Of course, if one wanted to 
understand them, It would take 
infinitely longer than that. In fact, 
from stime of the illustration* 
given, it is doubtful whether the 
Bureaucrats who wrote t-hetr. could 
explain them,

Yes, tlfe most important ques
tion facing the American people 
is, "W ill we save the American 
form of government?” It will 
take untiring work.

$IDK G LA N C E S

LIBERATION OR DICTATION?

.* (The i'hieage Tribune)

Gen. Charles de Gaulle's minis
terial council in Paris has tecid -d 
tp requisition coal mi nes ,  i lie 
Renault motor works, and an or- 
ganization which formerly had a 
monopoly of the distribu'ion nf 
newspapers and periodicals tliru- 
out Franc;. This has been done 
with I n t e n t  to nationalize the 
mines and industries and is said 
to be part of a "long term" pro
gram upon which Gen. de Gaulle's 
government has ember' ed.

We are supposed lo have liber
ated France. Anri under the terms 
of Ute highly ndvertised Atlantic 
Charter. Which was drafted to gov
ern allied conduct in liberated 
countries, the people of France are 
entitled to choose the type of gov
ernment they want.
* Gen. de Gaulle's government was
• hand picked, temporary organi
zation of emigres, convenient to 
deal with before France was in
vaded, and a stopgap for th" pe
riod of confusion between military 
occupation and actual |ieiite \ .i.i .t 
trill come when ilghling stops In 
Europe.

The Communist* found places in 
Je Goalie's govet tment while Its 
eadquarters stlU was in Algiers. 
*tiis government. I n s t a l l e d  In 

Faria, is now embarking on a pro
gram smacking of communom. 
Maybe there sre a tot of Com- 
jnunihts In France, but if the At
omic Charter end liberation mean 
anything.! he people of F r a n c e  
aught to have a chance to cry 
whether they want that kind of a 
socle;y before a n y  far-reaching 
p r o g r a m  of nationalization is 
itaferi.

The De Gau Hitts are proceeding 
m  it they bad a mandate from the

p ople. If the mines and other in 
ijsIrieA OJ' France reed new di 
'■petion to get them started, we 
van see to it that they are oper
ated in trust by the provision*! 
government, just as our govern
ment operated the railroads during 
the last war. In the event the 
French people decide they don't 
want communism, it i* going to 
make the task of governing them
selves under some other system 
much more difficult if their large 
industries already arc nationalized.

America's position as a liberator 
will be made ludicrous if we allow 
a bunch of Communists to remake 
the French economy to their pat
tern before the French people are 
given the right to deeid* what 
they want

I FAMOUS BOXERS ,

(The New York Sue)

"The tariff question is a local 
question.” Winfield Scott Hahcock, 
unsuccessful Democratic candidate 
for the Presidency in 1880.

"Since studying the subject 1 
am convinced- that the office ol 
President is not such «  very diffi
cult one to fill.”—Admiral George 
Dewey, unsuccessful aspirant for 
the presidential nomination.

"Clear everything through Sid
ney.”—Author unknown.

f f
t  "
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com. im* ev su wavier, me. t. m. me. u. ». mt. or» /o-ra.

“ Here come our guests, but when we go inside, please 
don’t get into a political argument and insult them be

fore I see if I can get the name of their laundress!”

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

By RAY TUCKER 
(Now on tour, surveying political 

And reconversion situations.)
HARTFORD, Conn.—The Senate 

committee report recommending a 
shift of New England's factories to 
the west and south ntay toss this 
state of inventors, mills and me
chanics into the Dewey column. Al
though the "McCarran rec-oifversion 
plan" affects adversely eleven com
monwealths of the central west and 
northeast, it' will mean economic 
death to Connecticut.

Indignant editors of democratic 
and republican dailies brand the 
proposal as “sectional sabotage", and 
place the blame squarely on the new 
deal. They have dug up and repub
lished statements made frequently 
by President Roosevelt in which he 
declared for “decentralization” . They 
are recalling Henry A. Wallace's re
mark when New England textile 
manufacturers explained to him that 
high federal subsidies for cotton 
would increase their costs and op
erate to the advantage of southern 
spinnbrs.

“ Why don't you get into another 
business?” suggested the vice presi
dent from Iowa, whose farm pro
ducts have been heavily subsidized 
fcj the present administration.

As a land of stony, stubborn soil, 
Connecticut yields no bountiful har
vests except tobacco and some dairy 
products. Yankee inventiveness and 
determination have carved out an 
Industrial duchy here, and the folks 
are' proud of that feat. One of its 
distinguished sons gave prosperity 
to the south by his invention of 
the cotton gin. Thus residents be
lieve the attempt to close down their 
expanded plants after the war is 
a shabby reward lor their contribu
tion to national wealth.

The newspapers link the Nevada 
senator's suggestion with the Presi
dential campaign. Almost every edi
torial notes that a "vote for the 
new deal Is a vote to put yourself 
out of a job". So far the democrats 
have thought of no effective an
swer. and privately admit that there 
Is none. Ipdeed. democratic CJov 
ernor J. Howard McGrath of Rhode 
Island is doing a Paul Revere ride 
throughout the state, warning the 
countryside against the plan, as vio 
lently as republican Governors Ray' 
mend E. Baldwin of Connecticut and 
Leverett Saltonstall of Massachus
etts.

This unforeseen element can prove 
especially damaging here. The chief 
executive carried the state by about 
Hfty-slx thousand four years ago, 
but he rolled up his majority In 
the industrial centers of Hartford, 
Waterbury, Bridgeport and others. 
With a small vote, it may be Im
possible to top the republican ballot 
in the rural districts.e * *

HILLMAN—Registration figures of
new voters give no comfort to the 
democrats. Waterbury. for Instance, 
is the most democratic city In the 
state- In past years the first-timers 
in general recorded themselves as

members of that party In a three- 
to-one ratio.

The 1944 contrast is startling. Ap
proximately twenty-six h u n d r e d  
have signed up so far this year, 
and o f that number four hundred 
seventy-two have expressed a poli
tical preference. The score is two 
hundred seventy democrats and two 
hundred two republicans.

Two other factors cheer the G. 
G. F,-ers. Their gains became greater 
after Sidney Hillman's C.I.O. staged 
two elaborate drives for enrollment, 
and also after F J lR .’s teamsters' 
speech. The other pro-Dewey con
sideration is the refusal of such a 
large number of registrants to ad
vertise their party affiliation. It  
would’ be to their advantage to be 
identified as democrats should they 
seek city jobs or public offices. 
Therefore, the majority may be re
publicans but prefer to keep their 
loyalties to themselves.

Registration is up in Bridgeport, 
which has shown the greatest war
time expansion, but local politicos 
do not regard this as a Hillman 
production by a long shot. His work
ers were permitted to place check
ers In one plant in an attempt to 
force the workers to the booths, 
but a survey disclosed to the auth
orities that only a few obeyed or
ders. In Hartford, too, although the 
democrats are corralling the larger 
share of newcomers to politics, their 
margin is not sufficient to guar
antee the majority that Mr. Roose
velt rolled up in 1940.

• -  » •
FACTIONS — Senator J o h n  A. 

Danaher may be defeated by his 
democratic opponent. Brien McMah
on, former assistant United States 
attorney general in the Homer Cum
mings regime. Mr. Danaher’s "isola
tionist” record, both before and aft
er Pearl Harbor, has alienated many 
old-line republicans- A former G- 
O. P. mayor -of Hartford virtually 
heads the anti-Danaher committee, 
and such Grand Old Party newspa
pers as The Waterbury Republican 
The Waterbury American and The 
Hertford Courant are chiding him 
Worst of all for his incumbent's 
sake, he does not seem to be making 
a pertinent answer.

On the other hand, many racial 
groups dissatisfied with the treat
ment of their home countries—the 
Poles, Irish and Italians—may stand 
by him. Hi the past the Senator 
has been fairly strong with the 
labor faction. Last, Mr. McMahon 
has lived in Washington eleven 
years, and Is regarded by many as 
a carpetbagger.

The Htllmanites may help the 
republicans all down the line. With 
the exception of a few local fig
ures, the C. I. O. leaders here are 
said to be communists imported 
from outside, mainly New York. 
Some have been frank enough to 
list their Moscow affiliations In the 
pamphlets and throw-aways with 
which they are flooding the state, 
especially In Bridgeport.

Letter From a 
Man W litfliver 
Learned ft  Spell

’Pampa, Texas 
'Oct. 12, 1944

Dere Ed:
This iz beeing ritten on Columbus 

day. and I wutider what old Chris 
wood say if he cood kum back now 
and talk a gander at what he dis- 
kovverod. Back thare in 1492 It lz 
-ritten that Chris nevvir had no 
tntbl'cl with the O. P .A. He cood 
drive rite Intew a phlllhig sta..hyun 
and get hiz L-wik filled withowt 
evvlr batten an 1. His butcher wood 
give him the biggest stalk In the 
howse and Chris diddent hav tew 
wurry his hed abowt wether he 
hood spend hi* red points for meat 

or save enl for buttlr.
It iz a nonn fack that wen evvlr 

Chris got to trayding with the Ind- 
yuns that he nevvir had tew turn in 
hiz “ a" book when he wuz nbowt 
tew hornswoggle Cheer Big Fethhef 
by slippln him a Tee-moddel ford 
for a 13-aker garden plot In the 
Bahamas. In fack, 1 ratlhlr im- 
mngine he still haz hiz shoo stamp 
frttm alrplain book number wun. 
Chris nevvir did deel In the black 
markkit. but he had a weigh abowt 
him that seemed tew maik the clerks 
forget to talk up hiz rashium stamps 
Yew kno, Ed. Chris was the sun uv 
a wool grower In Ittaly and he prob- 
bablie lernt earlle tew pull the wool 
ovvir thare ize. That lz sed tew 
bee tile orrigin uv that luvvlie old 
kusLom wich Is still beeing used tew 
a large extent by moast of "owr 
prezzunt-day politishuns.

Well, Ed, sew much for Kolumbus 
Day. I  sea that yewr Pampa foot- 
bawl teem is talking a rest this 
weak sew they kan go ovvir to Am- 
morillo Friday nlte lew see just how 
smart are thoze golden sandstoarms. 
I noaticed that they took *  licken 
frura the San Anggello teem last 
weak wich lz suppoased to hav maid 
em madder than awl get owt and 
they now plan tew chop tew peeces 
the Pampa Harvveston and throe 
the boans tew the dogs on the 4th 
uv Novvemblr.

I  sea by yewr papir that Koach 
(Kup Uv) Coffie is using that thare 
Tea-formayshun with man In mosh- 
yun. Somboddie awt tew tell the 
koach that man in moshyun iz 
bownd tew wurrie sum of them 
otthir teem players tew deth. Wen 
yew start mixxlnv coffie with a tea 
formayshun. thare's no tellln Just 
what yew R going tew brew up.

For the Ammorillo geim i hav a 
speshul X-formayshun i have wurked 
owt that Jf Koach GofUe will let me 
slip it tew him. it will rewolushlon- 
ize the gaim uv footbewl. The idee 
of this X-formashptm iz that the 
center pusses the bawl .direckly tew 
wun uv the backs wioh starts tew go 
thru the right side, then reversus 
hisself and goze arownd left end. 
Uv coarse, the hole, teem on the 
utthir side lz still looking for him 
on the right side and wen they dis- 
kover whare he ackshually lz, he haz 
ran frum hiz own twentty-yard line 
to thar fifftean. The reezun 1 cawl 
it the X-formayslxu» iz that X  
marks the spot whArF the bawl wuz 
the last time the utthir teem seen 
it. and of coarse that lz kwlte a 
waze off by now. I f  yew see the 
koach. Ed, tell him 1 hav this up 
my sleave for him i f  .he is ipter 
rusted. *

Yewrs for footbawl.
AL.

So They Say
There are only two things that 

will affect the speed of demoblllza 
tlon of the army. One is the mili
tary necessity of retaining sufficient 
troops in service to quickly and per
manently defeat Japan. The other 
Is available shipping.—Secretary of 
War Henry L. Stimson.

The necessity for raising vast sums 
from the public will Continue prac- 
tically undiminished for some time 
after V-E Day -  QWI report.

The principle of.-tfie sovereign 
equality of peace-loving nations. Ir
respective of size and power, should 
indeed constitute the foundation of 
any future international organiza
tion.—President Roosevelt.» B e

I f  I  could have control of Ger
many for 10 years you wouldn't 
be able to recognize It.—Captured 
German soldier, quoting Jhe only 
statement of Hitler's he said he 
now believed. • m * 1

I  am anxious to see our stabiliza
tion policy continued for the rest 
of the war. I f  it 1« allowed to fall 
we lose the only anchor we have 
against a spiral of rising costs and 
prices— Eric A- Johnston, president 
U. 8. C. of C.

Peter Edson's Column:
'HEAT'S ON' FOR DOUBTFUL CLUBS

OFFICE CAT
Junior—Dart, wliat i* * deficit?
Dad-Hr wiial you've gut when you 

Haven't sol tv* much as you had a hen 
you had nothin* - 

— o—
Both the ptnjto*rapher and the 

mother had fatted lo make tbe rest* 
te«K tittle four-year-old sit still ton* 
enmitr* to have Ids picture taken. 
Finally the ph.-loitrapher -t*g*eot«*i 
that the •'little' uarlina" might be 
quiet ,f hee mother would leave the 
room for a few jninnte*. During the 
m ottle 's atownce the picture was 
taken aaceessfully.

On the way . home, the mother 
aaked:

Mother— What did the nice men ear 
to make m o th e r »  Itttl* darling alt 
•till 7

Child—He »aid: “ You alt »till. You 
tittle nuisance, or I'll knock your 
block o ff!" SO I set atilt.

' —a— ,
«ctancr Taachar—This Jar oontalm 

a d-adly * »» Whet ateps would you 
•eke <1 th a pas ahould '$*eag*r

Bright Pupil-Long onto.

By PETER EDSON 
Washington Correspondent

I f  you haven't yet joined the Girls 
Who Save Nickels to Elect a Repub
lican President Club. 105 West 
Adams St., Chicago, for gosh sakes 
get busy and Join up.

Or. if that doesn't appeal to you. 
send in an application for mem
bership in Elect Roosevelt for Life, 

i 307 South Burlington Ave., Los An
geles 5, Calif.

I f  you still insist on being snooty, 
how's about selling you a member
ship in I Love America, Inc., 287 
Broadway. N. Y.?

These are Just three of the 168 
allegedly p o l i t i c a l  organizations 
which the Senate Special Committee 
to Investigate Campaign' Expendi
tures In 1944 has started out to 
check up on. and high time. To each 
of the 168 organizations—there will 
undoubtedly be 168 more—the sen
ate committee chairmanned by The
odore Francis Green of Rhode Is
land has sent a five-page question
naire. wanting to know all about 
founders, officers, members, dues, 
other financial backing and subsidy, 
publications, activities, who Is being 
supported and why. Answers are 
requested within ”10 days, and the 
ommtttee will report Its findings on 

the first day of the next session of 
Cong rets, right after election—prob
ably with some recommendations lor 
new legislation on all this nonsense. 
CLUBS, SOCIETIES. 
FEDERATIONS

Running down this year's list of 
crackpot p o l i t i c a l  organization*

making up the lunatic fringe Is en
lightening as to how the great game 
of American politics is played.

A fellow by the name of Herbert 
Brownell who, if memory serves a- 
right. is chairman of the republican 
national committee and Candidate 
Thomas E. Dewey's campaign man
ager, seems to be the head man for 
five of these parasite organizations: 
First VoteVs' League, Inc., Friends 
of Finland for Dewey, the Young 
Republican Clubs, the Young Repub
lican National Federation, and the 
National Republican Builders.

Not to be left completely out of 
the running as a great organizer, 
Mr. Robert Hannegan, in addition 
to being chairman at the Democra
tic National Committee and cam
paign manager for Roosevelt, is list
ed as head of the Independent Vot
ers for Roosevelt.

And boy, how this word "Inde
pendent" takes beating in the 
names of these Atolltlcal marching 
clubs. There ard the Independent 
Cltlzeni Commlttc# for Roosevelt 
and Truman, the Independent Com
mittee to Support Norman Thomas, 
the Independent Committee of the 
Arts. Sciences and Professions, and | 
the Independent Voters Protest 
Committee. None of them Is iRob- 
ally  much more Independent than 
a c oncubine In Haroun A1 Raschild's 
harem but then, the organizers prob
ably think It's fun toJtid themselves, 
If nobody else.

A lot of these outfit* may turn 
out to be not political at all, but 
ous political organizing can be com*

this whole manifestation of spuri- 
pared to what happened when they 
started to clean up college football 
by driving out the professional ring
ers and putting an end to awarding 
scholarships to promising athletes 
for picking up towels in the gym
nasium. The coaches and graduate 
managers with the best eligibility 
rule eVaders usually turned out the 
best teams and won the ball games 
DOCTRINE PEDDLERS BUSY

The same sort of thing seems 
to be happening In politics. In the 
great desire to keep politics clean 
a deal of corrupt practice legisla
tion Is appearing on the books Big 
money contributions to political par
ties are now outlawed so that cer
tain rich men cap no longer f i
nance or boss American political 
parties. The game Is now to beat 
these restrictions and smart people 
with a bill of political goods to sell 
are finding ways to peddle their 
doctrines through concealed purpose 
organizations which black market 
their ideas.

Congressional activity in Invest
igating the lunatic fringe organisa
tions Is merely an eflort to learn 
what's going on and- why some of 
these organizations haven’t filed-re
port: on political activities as re
quired by law.

The tendency Is probably towards 
a great deal more legislation aimed 
to prevent political corruption-

The danger» will come if too much 
restrictive legislalt*n will tend to 
drive more political activity under
ground, to evade the tews-

Around
Hollywood

(While Entone Johnson u on 
vacation, his column is being writ
ten by "guest conductors” from 
among his friends and fans in 
Holly wood.)

By ALFRED HITCHCOCK 
i Tlneh-Hitting for Lrskine Johnson)

I have been asked by the motor- 
man of this column to say a few 
words on suspense pictures, and I 

s h a l l  have to 
open these sage 
observations b y 
rerqprking t h a t  
the word "sus
pense” bores me.

It has become 
hackneyed.

Suspense does
n’t apply merely 
to melodrama or 
mystery. You can 
very well utilize 
suspense In a love 
story. In  fact,

Hitchcock you had very wel1 better if you want 
the audience to hang around.

For myself, in place of “suspense 
pictures.”. I  much prefer the words— 
my own coinage — "seat-cllngers.” 
I'm not-too proud of them, but they 
have some of the connotation which 
used to attach to the words “cliff- 
hangers" when applied to serials.

Suspense becomes merely the busi
ness of preparing an audience for 
the greatest amount of enjoyment 
from any given incident or situa
tion.

Suspense is sometimes achieved in 
a very obvious manner. Race a train 
and an automobile side by side 
toward an intersection which you 
already have shown the audience 
and you may feel fairly sure that 
they won’t walk about looking for 
the candy counter until the Inter
section has been passed.

AUDIENCE “LET IN ” -
Another obvious example Is to 

have the audience provided with 
information not available to  the 
characters, as when you have, a man 
about to be stabbed In the back by 
another man. and the audience sees 
the assailant but the victim* does 
not.

Sometimes this has reverse Eng
lish. so to speak. In  "Foreign Cor
respondent,” we put Joel McCrea 
on a tower and told the %udience, 
in so many actions, that he was 
going to be pushed oil. Out of In
ability to take it, the audience be
gan to want the bad thing to hap
pen. It was as If they said: “ I f  he 
Is to be pushed off, please get it 
over with.”

In “Spellbound,” which I am now 
completing for Vanguard Films, we 
complicate one suspensive happen
ing with another. We have a hero 
who thinks lie has committed mur
der, and we concern ourselves for a 
while with the matter of extricatlhg 
him from this belief.

But we couple his /ear that he 
has committed murder with an 
added fear that he may do thé 
same thing to the heroine of the 
story. When he seems to be getting 
free from one problem we confront 
him with the other.

HE DOESN'T KNOW. EITHER
Tlie thing which makes an audi

ence sit breathless as the heroine's 
head approaches the circular saw 
Is no more understood by me than 
it is by you. No circular saw has 
ever yet cut off the heroine’s head, 
yet we can use this situation, or. its 
equivalent, many times over—and do.

We see Improvement, In this mat
ter of suspense, on every hand,'of 
course. In the old days of melo
drama they used to bring the saw
mill In out of the blue—no excuse 
for it. it was just there when the 
heroins's neck .needed cutting.

We are more realistic now. It  is 
an age of enlightenment and taste. 
We make the heroine the daughter 
of a lumberjack.

I WAR TODAY l
By DEWITT Ms; KEN ¿IE

Hire s a new crisis to watch: the 
effort of a strong Spanish Republi
can movement to start a rebellion 
against Generalissimo Franco and 
reestablish the republic which he 
overthrew in 1939 In one of the 
bloodiest civil wars of history.

It's significant that the Moscow 
radio has been urging Spaniards to 
revolt against Franco. During the 
civil war Russia supported the re
publican government, which Includ
ed strong communist elements 
Franco had the heavy backing of 
both Germany and Italy, and It's the 
Germnn retreat from the Spanish 
borders In face of the allied Invasion 
of France that encourages the re
publicans to strike.

Working of the anti-Franco fer
ment has been apparent for a long 
time. The latest development came 
yesterday f r o m  t h e  Toulouse 
(France» radio stated that the "su
preme Junta of the Spanish na
tional union” (ap organization- set 
up by exiled republicans In France 
to oppose Franco) had called on 
patriotic Spaniards to rise.

These Spanish exiles are reported 
to total 49,000 In southern France. 
Units of the organization have been 
raiding Spanish territory for ten 
days or more, and on October 4, It 
was reported that there had been a 
clash between the raiders and a 
Spanish garrison.

Should a revolt eventuate, the cir
cumstances will be far different 
than in the last upheaval. Then 
Hitler and Mussolini not only provid
ed Franco with great quantities of 
war supplies, but with large num
bers of fighting men. The republi
can government, on the other hand, 
was terribly hard pressed to find 
resources. It received Its chief for
eign aid from Russia, and communi
cations between the two countries 
for movement of supplies was ex
tremely difficult.

Now, with Italy out cold and Hlt- 
lerdom hanging on the ropes, the 
generalissimo would seem to be de
pendent on his own resources—and 
they’re slim. The republicans cer
tainly must be hoping that this time 
they will have great assistance from 
Russian sources. In view of the Mos
cow radio's urgent call for rebellion
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Mexico tytfipMs 
Freedom oi Press

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 1A-VP)~ 
A bill to prohibit the press and 
theaters Horn "rldliullng congress
men” was deieated by the chamber 
of deputies, lower house. ‘f

Congressman Jose', M a r ia  Suarez 
Tellez of Guerrero, who introduced 
the measure, contended that “the 
dignity of the representatives of 
the people must be upheld." Other 
speakers replied that It was more 
Important to uphold the freedom 
of the press. . ,, 'o;

AUTHOR

Stimson Soys Few 
Gl Ballots Opened

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13 —WH- 
War Secretary Stimson said today 
there had been an "inflnltestimol” 
number of reports of military cen
sors inspecting servicemen's elec
tion* ballots. He aaded that the 
number Indicated the ballots were 
Inspected “ through accident cr mis
take” and "not by design."

Of more than 4,000,009 ballots 
sent overseas by., the states, plus 
thousands of federal election 
blanks, Stimson told a news confer
ence, only 268 reports have .been 
received by the wqr and navy de
partments of even, the outer en
velope being stamped by army- and 
navy censors. In just two instances, 
he said, was the inner envelope of 
an army ballot opened.

Reports have been heard In con
gress and elsewhere recently that 
military censors were inspecting 
ballots along with all other moil. 
Stimson previously had said the 
ballots were not subject to censor
ship.

^  -

VETERAN STATIONED 
IN  FLORIDA Ml

Pfc. Wiley K. Bunting is at pres
ent stationed In Melbourne, Fla. He 
served overseas 26 months in Hawaii, 
Johnson Island and In the South 
Pacific.

Marine Pic. Bunting returned to 
the States the first of July. He Is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Bunt
ing of 601 E. Francis.

Answer to PrevteOn ?■■■*

läl-4l:lM ftl7i

HORIZONTAL
I  Pictured 

author and 
playwright.

13 High card
14 Sides of 

mountains
15 Age
16 Short letter 
18 Mast

o f ------ »»
VERTICAL

1 Recede
2 Idol
3 Permit
4 Exists
5 Too
6 Cleaning 

device
7 Health resort

24 Knock 
26 Electronic

_______  __ ____ device
19 Part of flower 8 Pertaining *> 28 Simplified
20 Half an em
21 Also 
23 Anger
25 One (Scot.'
26 Pole
?7 Beverage 
29 Stay upright

air (prefix )
9 Rupees (ab.)

10 Still
. 11 Space 

12 Cognomen 
17 British 

school

29 Pen
30 Golf device
32 Yes
33 Sorry
37 Part in play
38 Observe
39 For

Drummond Island in Chippewa 
county, Michigan, held by Britain 
until 1828, was the last U. S. loca
tion under the British flag.

IST

31 He has writ- 19 Transact sale 40 Sneer 
ttn a number 22 Unusual 43 Flesh food
o f -----

34 Scatter t
35 Ocean
3612 months

(PL>
39 Beg
41 Fish eggs
42 Bright color
43 Mother *
45 Limi*
47 Pedal digit
48 Book value 

(ab.)
50 Great Lake
52 Sicilian 

mountain
55 Scarce
57 Account (ab.)
58 Native of 

Spanish 
America

60 Standard of 
value

41 He is author

44 Architectural
unit

46 Bacterium
47 Soft mineral
48 Nail
49 Extremely
51 Frozen water
53 Beverage
54 Negative word 
56 Mimic
56 Cubic (ab.)
59 Dawn (comb, 

form)

it
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GERMANY WILL TRY IT AGAIN
By Sigrid Schultz C a s a r i * * t . 1*44, h r  «C laris  K rK a lta t  

D L lr lh u fa S  * r  V B A  X r n W ,  la c .

As on American newspaper 
correspondent in Berlin from  
1919 to 1941, Siffrid Schultz sate 
at firtt hand the events that led 
from  World Wdr I  to World War 
II. And she saw the behind-the- 
scenes preparation for the com
ing "war-in-peace”  that she 
warns may culminate in World 
War III. This is the story of 
Germany’s plans to win the 
peace, plans that even now are 
bein» put into effect.

*  *  *

X V II
cpHE Nazis covered the whole o f 

Germany with a network o f 
Party organizations run by wom
en under direction o f Nazi men.

Nazi women's organizations su
pervised the life  of the German 
woman from the cradle to the 
grave. Expectant mothers received 
“mental and political training.” 
A  representative of the Frauen- 
schaft called upon the young w ife 
who had no baby to find out 
why she was remiss in her duty 
to the Fatherland.

In the first years of Hitler’s 
reign, women o f Nazi organiza
tions displayed extraordinary ac
tivity, descending qp every for
eigner they could reach in a con
certed campaign of conversion to 
the wonders o f the Nazi Party. 
And what they didn’t say the 
Fuehrer was going to do for the 
German home!

They didn’t mention the flat 
contradictions that lie in the Nazi 
slogans urging the Germans to 
"live to the hilt," or to live as 
“ true he-men."

ly  became known that a married 
man had a better chance of get
ting a job through the Nazi Party 
than a single one. Then the gov
ernment introduced a bachelor 
tax for both men and women.

A  system of state dowr.es v/as 
perfected with a double purpose—  
to make marriages easier and to 
get girls out of jobs which young 
Nazis coveted. I f  a girl could 
prove that she had a prospective 
husband, and i f  she promised to 
resign her position and not take 
another, the couple could obtain 
loans totaling a maximum of $400, 
repayable in 10 years, with a big 
rebate for each child. In v iew  of 
German prices, state dowries 
barely bought minimum require
ments for a new home. And on a 
small salary the young couple 
could hardly pay their expenses. 
Whenever an emergency arose, 
they had perforce to turn to the 
Nazi welfare organizations.

However, the government prof
ited greatly. The system made 
jobs for unemployed men and it 
raised the national birth rate. 
When the population failed to In
crease as much as the Nazis ex
pected, the rebates for babies 
went up from time to time. More 
important still, the program cre
ated a whole new lower middle 
class which had to rely entirely 
upon the good w ill of Nazi ad
ministrators. I t  provided a solid 
block o f enslaved voters who had 
to be loyal to the Party for the 
sake of their daily bread.

*  *  *

W /E used to see foreign women, 
"  Americans included, join in 

the raucous cheers of “ Hcil H it
ler.”  I  remember Elizabeth D ill- 
ing. I  might not have, except 
that during one Nuremberg cau
cus she. wore a bright red hat 
and went from table to table in 
the dining room where the for
eign press ate with the rest o f the 
multitude, pointing to us and do
ing a lot of agitated whispering. 
It  was amusing after that to see 
how silent certain groups would 

lower» aoquir# htwbaad*. It  quick- te ll when any o l us came near.

r j IT L E R  did make a faw at- 
J 1 tempts to help his female fo l-

Th mi suddenly I  Observed an
other woman,, a youngster who 
very often accompanied Mrs. ¿ t il
ing, going through the same per
formance. I  werfT'after her and 
asked point-blank what the gam« 
was. “ You are an enemy of Ger
many,”  she said, “ and we roust 
see that our friends do not speak 
in front of you.”

Perhaps the least self-conscioua 
of Hitler’s person*) admirer* 
among fofeign womeh, Lady Unity 
Mitiord, was among the guests at 
a tea given by HiOer during the 
Nuremberg Party rally  ol 1936. 
We saw her looking longingly at 
her idol, her mouth half open and 
her eyes shining. Beiore the re
ception broke up'Captain Fritz 
Wiedemann, who was then H it
ler's adjutant, went to her and de
livered a message. She beamed. 
When Hitler left, she followed.

Whether Unity Mitford is hys
terical or not, she has been an 
excellent Nazi ageut, agitating in 
England and in Czechoslovakia. 
By carrying messages to the Sude
ten German cliques she1 conveyed 
the impression that England was 
in sympathy with the Nazi cause.

Foreign women married to Ger
mans often became fervent Nazi*; 
One American-bom countess re
fused to be introduced to me be
cause I “ maligned Nazi Germany.”  
Later, after the war had started, 
she cultivated Amqricads in Ber- 
lie. She was “ homesick," she 
sard. Her husband held a high 
Nazi post, and h »i would never 
have allowed exceedingly
beautiful and chHknjrig w ife  to 
spend so much ■ h p  with for
eigners unless shgSould 'be use
ful. O f course, she told all Amer
icans that she an<j- her husband 
were really anti-Nazi. But after 
the United States entered the war, 
she le ft Germany1 for Switzerland 
— *nd nobody can' leave Germany 
without N azi permission.

For years the Propaganda Min
istry issued periodical calls to It* 
officials asking for the names at 
any attractive women who could 
speak foreign languages and 
would go abroad on a trip. Wives 
of officials were eligible, too, at 
least those who were beautiful or 
intelligent enough. A ll these wom
en received intensive, training foe 
their assignments. -

(Ts Be Couttiin-“  ^
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He Wants Understanding, Tenderness, Encouraoement

By DIXON WECTCR 
Author of “When Johnny Comes 

Morrhlnr Home 
'(Written for NEA Servio-I

A  veteran's family can make or 
mar bia readustment to life as a 
civilian A mother or wife who mis
understands his new nature urjd its 
problems, complains that he seems 
'•different.” greets him with petty 
nagging and scolding, can ruin him.

He has been absent a long time 
from petticoat, government. Over
seas he has cracked jokes about how 
he wUl get along with those master
ful women taiaek Home. whom he 
sees In nictures welding metal and 
driving trucks. Or how, after the 
homecoming spread Is eaten, his 
wife will turn to the dishes and say. 
“8how me, Henry, what they taught 
you In K. P." Beyond these jokes 
remains the fact that the average 
young veteran will be uncommonly 
allergic to henpecking. He will re
gent too much feminine interfer
ence. When in dbubt. let him alone.

He hns lived in o' world mainly of 
men without women. Swearing, rir 
baldry, and fits of explosive temper 
have always been psrt of the sol
dier's equipment. They help to re
lax tension, to make the uncer
tainties. fears and privations of life 
in uniform a little more bearable. 
Army newspapers after the last wai1 
counseled readers to ration them
selves to “ one damn a day" In prep
aration far going home.
DON’T  WORRY

Nobody should worry much about 
this habit of soldiers. The effect of 
home circle and feminine company, 
and the erosion of civil life, will 
soon wear away most of the barracks 
swagger. Drawing room manners 
may also have suffered temporary 
loss, not only because the army was 
Odneemed with graver matters than 
salad forks but because it demanded 
from the soldier too much conform
ity of Us own. After picking up 
cigarette butts on the parade ground. 
G I Joe will come home and probably 
scatter ashes over the living room

rU|ome

He has changed . . . and so has she

Uetlmes he wants to be a soli
tary prowler, roaming the old home 
town till a late hour, and he resents 
mother's sitting up for him or ask
ing where he has been. Next morn
ing he will sleep till the noon whis
tles blow. In such behavior there Is 
nothing sinister. He is merely pay
ing his disrespects to taps and 
reveille. Soon enough hp will settle 
back into fche groove of work or 
study hours, live more convention
ally.

A Uttle pamperingjwlll do no harm. 
He has thought much about the 
creature comforts of home, of soft 
beds and soapy baths and mother's 
cooking as a contrast to K-rations 
and army ''slum.” Redistribution 
centers, catering to returnees, report 
that milk <four to five glasses at a 
nieal) and Ice cream (a couple of 
double helpings) are the overseas 
man's favorite foods. Even for a GI 
an the present three-week leave, be
ing able to loaf and go fishing, sail 
a boat, drive hts old car as far as 
Ms furlough ration of five gallons 
Will take him. and regain his in
dividuality under a bit of "spoiling" 
from thosf who Imp him —.these 
things are good for his soul.

American soldier» on far fronts of

BELMONT TYFfWfilTER SERVICE
For prompt efficient service on 
typewriters and adding machines, 
factory trained gnechanic. 207 
N. Frost, opposite Court Hotise. 
Pho. 40«.

Ask your fu
neral direct
or a b o u t  
Southwestern 
Life Insur

a n c e ;  h e  
knows it is 
good.

JOHN H. PLANTT
Fh. n  er m i l «  1*8’4 W. Foster

this global war are more homesick 
than our soldiers have been in other 
wars. The soldier's, yesterdays are 
the only handle he has for laying 
hold upon certain tomorrow. Mem
ories and future plans almost always 
entwine about bis girl. The average 
G I is unmarried but in love. Despite 
publicity about foreign war brides 
they will always remain a compara
tively small number.

In the last war, out of 2.000.000 
doughboys in France and England, 
less than 5,000 took alien wives. 
The soldier thinks much of the girl 
he left behind him. He likes to 
imagine that she Is watching him 
from far away, while he fights for 
the security of their future home 
and the right, to return to her with 
honor.
HE IDEALIZES HER

Of course the soldier has idealized 
his girl, and she him. Sometimes 
the result of re-acquaintance will 
not be perfect. Both have changed. 
H ie end of every war brings a crop 
of broken engagements, and even 
more hasty marriages that finally 
end In shipwreck. Whatever the fi
nal decision, a returning soldier and 
his girl owe themselves an honest 
and straightforward attempt to un
derstand each other. Since the vet
eran is likely to be more altered than 
the girl who stayed behind, it is up 
to her to appreciate certain im
portant things about him. Often he 
comes home in a taut and sensitive 
state, quick to feel criticism and 
coldness. Most of all he craves ten
derness, love, and attentions of the 
feminine kind for which he starved 
Ui the army.

He will look older, and feel older, 
than when he marched away. He 
may seem gruff, impatient, tempera
mental. This should not disguise 
the fact that he will respond even 
more quickly to love and under
standing. out of the depths of a 
deeoer maturity in appreciating her. 
I f he gets these things, all other 
personal adjustments will fall into 
place more easily, like his relations 
with parents, old friends, neighbors. 
But If he finds that she ijas been 
;ittlng under the apple tree with 
anyone else and is untrue, or shows 
unwillingness to treat with loving 
patience his efforts' to rebuild his 
old life, then the results may prove 
disastrous. He is apt to grow cyni
cal. bitter, disillusioned about the 
wav. himself, and women in general 
—hitting the bottle, taking his 
pleasure where he finds It. losing 
for awhile the vital ambition to 
strike root again as a civilian. 
Nothing is more important to a 
young veteran than the reception 
he bets from his best girl.
Ne e d s  s u p p o r t

The minority who come home with 
scars of the service, or with crippled

CLARENCE QUALL’ S STUDIO 
PORTRAITS, COPYING 
and KODAK FINISHING

117 W. Foster Fb. 852

bodies, need this support ever more 
desperately. Few girls indeed will 
jilt them, but many wiil fall into 
errors like sentimentalism, encour
agement of the invalid complex, or 
a false stoicism which ignores the 
Injury as if it were too terrible to 
face. The soldier is prone to be a 
realist, and should be treated like 
one.

Talking the problems through, 
even with a few honest tears, gives 
more relief and help than refusal 
to meet the facts. A crippled vet
eran. with the promises now given 
by the science of prosthesis—the 
retaining ot muscles and fitting of 
artificial aids1—and' the wonders of 
rehabilitation, in bringing light into 
darkness, has no reason to fear de
feat. There is vital work for him 
to do. in some profession where his 
handicap counts for nothing in its 
efficlfent performance. No one is 
better able to strike that spark in 
him than the girl who loves him, 
and has a boundless faith in their 
power to work miracles together.

Bricker Favors 
Military Bases

BREMERTON, Wash., Oct. 13—UP) 
—Gov. John W. Bricker yesterday 
advocated that America maintain a 
"strong system of outlying military 
bases” after the war, and blamed 
President Roosevelt for the failure 
to fortify Guam.

The republican candidate for vice 
president set forth what he describ
ed as ids party’s position in an ad
dress prepared for delivery in the 
shipyards vicinity of Bremerton 
where on Aug. 12, he said, the Presi
dent stated:

"W e were not allowed to fortify 
Guam, nor did we fortify Wake, or 
Midway or Samoa."

Bricker, referring to the valiant 
five-month stand of American sol
iere on Corregidor, said in a prepar
ed text released by his campaign 
staff:

" I f  ever there was an argument 
for the retention, after this war. of 
a strong system of outlying military 
bases within the sphere of American 
responsibility for world security, 
Corregidor is that argument."

As for Guam, the Ohio governor 
said available evidence warranted 
the conclusion that fortification of 
it was not in the President's pro
gram.

“He was afraid of offending Ja
pan." Bricker said. " I t  was the same 
reason for which he kept providing 
Japan with oil and * r a p  iron. He 
did not ask Congress to fortify 
Guam. Guam v.as not fortified—Ja
pan struck. The responsibility rests 
squarely upon the President."

It  seems that men who left fam
ilies in occupied China are starting 
new ones in Free China. The wom
en don't approve!—Miss Jean Lyon 
oi the Chinese News Sendee.

Read the Classified Ads.

Praises School 
01 Agriculture

Inauguration of thq new scliool 
of Pan American agriculture in the 
republic of Honduras. In Middle A- 
merlea yesterday was heralded by 
Henry A- Wallace vice-president of 
the United States, as “ a milestone

peace
In an address prepared (or the 

inauguration of the pioneering new 
center of tropical agriculture on 
Columbus Day, October 12. Vice 
President Wallace praised the 
founding of this free scliool as "an 
enlistment of strong, enlightened 
private enterprise in the great Pan 
American program of hemisphere 
solidarity.”

Located at Zamorann, Honduras, 
In the heart of the rich Middle A- 
merican tropics, the comoletely mod
ern school of Pan American agricul
ture, founded by the United Fruit 
company, provides free and prac
tical training In the techniques of 
trophlcal agriculture to a-permanent 
enrollment of at least ICO vouths se
lected from the ten Middle Ameri
can republics: Mexico. Guatemala, 
El Salvador. Honduras. Nicaragua. 
Costa Rica, Panama. Cuba, Haiti and 
the Dominican Republic.

Permanent maintenance of the 
School has been pledged by the Uni
ted Fruit company, but the educa
tional center is completely divorc
ed from the personnel requirements 
of any company. Students complet
ing the three-year course will be en
couraged to apply their training to 
the advancement and expansion of 
tropical agriculture In their home 
lands.

Vice President Wallace,., in his 
speech, described the school as "a 
bulwark against waste of resources, 
against covetousness and wars" ad
ding that "It stands »for prosperity 
and higher standards of living."

“Our Hemisphere, and particularly 
the American Tropics, is notable far 
its undeveloped lands and resources. 
Unwise development, including the 
destruction of our forests, would 
lead to the same troubles that havg 
impoverished so much of the agri
culture of Southern Europe, the Near 
East and Asia. This in turn would 
lead to covetous eyes for neighboring 
resources, which as history shows, 
has led to wars."

"One of the objectives of this 
school is to develop new crops not 
previously grown In the American 
Tropics," Vice President Wallace 
said. “Such new crops will call for 
clearing new lands, establishing new 
Irrigation systems, and the start* 
ing of many new types of farm op
erations: Such new developments
will inevitably raise the living stand
ards of tropical America, and will 
furnish the basis both for increased 
Industrialization in Latin America as 
well as purchasing power for im- 
ports from North America.”

Chinese Spokesman 
Soys Not Enough

CHUNGKING. Oct. 13 —- (A*) —* A 
Chinese cabinet spokesman asserted 
yesterday that prior to the end of 
May lend-leasc supplies received, by 
the armies in east and south China 
totaled 50 anti-tank guns. 00 moun
tain guns and 30.000,000 rounds of 
rifle and machlnegun ammunition.

The spokesman, P. H. Chang, said 
China appreciated the Immense 
transportation difficulties Involved, 
but he reiterated that aid so far re
ceived in the way qf equipment and 
supplies has been inadequate.

He attributed recent Chinese re
verses in Honan province primarily 
to l&cfc of anti-tank guns and tanks.

The United States purchased the 
Territory of Alaska from Russia to 
1807 for «7,200.000.

Delay i i  Contacting Prisoners
Land operations in France and 

Italy and the tntansllled bombing of 
Europe in recent months have had 
certain inevitable consequences on 
the situation of American service
men in German prisoner of war 
camps, the people of the Pampa 
Red Crons chapter were informed to
day through a bulletin received at 
the local Red Cross office from 
national headquarters.

There has been a substantial In
crease In the numbr of American 
prisoners of war; the activities of 
the French underground had seri
ously disrupted rail transport and 
Virtually closed the Mediterranean 
as the main artery for Red Cross 
supplies to reach the warehouses of 
the International committee of the 
Red Cross In Switzerland; and the 
growing strain on transportation In 
Germany has impeded the flow of 
supplies from Switzerland to the 
camp*. To these and other dif
ficulties may soon be added the 
wholesale transfer of prisoners from 
ram p in eastern Europe that Ue 
In the path of the advancing Rus
sian armies.

The American Red Cross foresaw 
months ago that serious transport 
and distribution problems lay ahead, 
and yrlth the wholehearted coop
eration of the Swiss, built up large 
reserves of food packages and oth
er supplies In Switzerland and in 
the camp« where most of the Ameri
can prisoners were held. But there 
are now 50 or more ramps in Europe, 
and probably as many hospitals, 
housing American prisoners.

Moreover, a three months' reserve 
of supplies in a camp holding two 
or three thousand men quickly dis
appear When the number of pris
oners Is doubled within a very few 
weeks New camps, particularly for 
airmen, have been established and 
rapidly filled without any advance 
warning so that an ample reserve 
of supplies could be built up. In 
consequence, some camps where the 
American strength was greatly in
creased may have liad their supple
mentary reserves reduced, and in 
a few cases there were temporary 
Interruptions in the distribution of 
food packages. In one of two such 
camps, where the German rations 
had been cut because of what* was 
regarded as an excessive amount 
of Red Cross supplies, the rations 
were recently restored to normal.

Every possible effort has been 
made, and will of course continue 
to be made, to get adequate sup
plementary supplies to the camps 
both from the stocks still available 
in Switzerland and through other 
routes that arc being opened because 
of the closing of Marseille as the 
main European port of entry for 
prisoner of war shipments. It  will 
be appreciated, however, that on 
continents aflame with war from 
end to end the unmolested move
ments of shipping through cqmbat 
zones must be discussed and arrang
ed with foes as well as with al
lies and neutrals. Such arrange
ments take considerable time to 
work out.

The same factors retarding the 
flow of relief supplies to the camps 
alsc apply to the receipt and dis
patch of mail. Here the American 
postal authorities and all the in
terested Red Cross societies are do
ing their utmost to keep the mails 
moving with reasonable promptness; 
but relatives will understand that 
with the intensification of military

THE OLD JUDGE SAYS.. .

“We can'£ argue with the Judge on that 
point, can we Mabel? I t ’s not fair to penalize 
the many for the actions o f the few.”  

“ That, folks, is exactly what we would be 
doing in dhis country if we ever voted for 
prohibition again. Authorities who have 
made a careful study o f the problem, report 
that only about 5% o f those who drink 
abuse tte  privilege occasionally... 95%drink 
sensibly. Probably doesn't compare with 
the number of folks who overeat and do 
other things to excess. Prohibition certainly

isn’ t the answer. I t ’s not that simple. We 
had nearly 14 years proof of that, didn't we?

“ The real answer is education and better 
control. In fact, the responsible members of 
the distilling industry are working con
stantly toward that end. They don't want 
anybody to abuse the use of their product 
any more than the three of us do.”

“ I f  everybody would take that sensible 
attitude. Judge, and cooperate as more and 
more are now doing, we’d be a lot better 
off a lot quicker.”

-UL-
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FRIDAY
1:45-4:80— World Series Baseball Cam«. 
4:80— The Publisher Speaks.
4:45—Tom Mix.—MBS.
5 00—On* Minuto o f Prayer.— MBS. „  
6 :u l—G riffin  Reporting.— MBS.
5:16—The« t re Page.
5¿20—Interlude.
5 :30 Arm?ricen Mercury Theatre.
6:45—10-2-4 Ranch.
6:00— Fulton Lew»» Jr., new*.—MBS. 
6:15—The W orld’s Frontpage.— MBS. 
6:80— Fim t Christian Church.
6:45— Music For Half A Hour.— MBS. 
7:00— Sizing up the New».— MBS.
7:16—Sunny Skylar Serenade— MBS.
7:30 Freedom oí Opportunity.- -MBS.
8 :00—Gabriel Heatter News.— MBS. 
8:15—Screen Tent.— MBS.
8:30- Double or Nothing.— MBS.
9:00 Description o f Box Bout.—MBS. 

10:00-*-Rmdio Newsreel.—MBS.
10:16— George SUerney’a Orch.—MBS.
10:30— Good-night.

SATURD AY
7 :8C— Western Serenade.— MBS.
7 :4 5 -Musical Reveille.
8 :00— What's Behind the News.
8 :G6— Interlude, 
tf :1S—  Red Croe*.
8:80— Boy’s Town.
9 :00— News.— MBS.
9:15— Rainbow House.—MBS.

10:00— News Roundup.— MBS.
10:15— Frontpage Drama.
J0:8u -Pentecostal Holiness Church.
11:00— Hello Mom.—MBS. t
11:80 -Tex DeWeese. News.
11:45—Extension Program.
12 :<)0- -Pvirfcfey Program. * *
12:15 To Be Announced.—MBS.
12:80— Luncheon with Lopez.— MBS.
1:00—Charles Hodges News. MBS.

•1:15— To Be Announced.— MBS.
1:80— George Ster.iey’s O rch.- MBS.
1 :45— Ohio State vs Wisconsin.
4:80—The Publisher Speaks.
4:45— Lee Caetie’s Orch. MBS.
6:00— One Minute o f Prayer.— MB8. 
6 :0 1— Halle o f Montertunn.— MBA,
6:30- Hawaii Call*.— MÜ8.
6:00- American Eagle in Britain.—MBS. 
6:30— Theatre Page.
6 :36— Interlude.
6 :40—Jack Bundy's Orch.— MBS.
1 :0»T-Confidentially Yours.— MBS.
7 jA5— Music for Remembrance.— MBS. 
7:30—The Cisco Kid MBS.
8 :0 0 -Chicago Theatre o f the A ir—MBS. 
9:00 Abe Lyman's Orch -M B S .
V :J5— Shady Valley Barn Dance.— MBS. 

10:00 George Sterney’s Osch.—MBS.
10:80—Good>nigh(.

This Is M UTUAL

operations the mail service, like the 
Red Croas supply service, will have 
increasingly serious handicap« to
overcome. And If, as now seems, 
likely, large transfer« of prisoners 
from eastern Europe to the Interior 
of Germany have taken or are tak. 
lng place, the effect on mail will 
undoubtedly be felt. Despite all the 
efforts of the American and Swiss 
authorities to meet these new prob
lems, temporary IntemmUons in fhc 
receipt and dispatch ot mall may 
occur.

Specific information on conditions 
In Individual prisoner of war camp6. 
including Italian camps. Dulag Luft. 
8talag II-B, Stalag XVII-B, Stalag 
VTI-A, Stalag Luft I, Stalag Luft 
VI, and about supplies for transit 
camps may be secured from the 
local Red Cross office. Mrs. Hal 
Suttle is prisoner of war chairman 
for the Pampa chapter and will be 
glad to discuss prisoner of wur 
problems with local next of kin. It 
was announced,

Oil Men Seek 
Stale’s Rights

DALLAS. Oct. 13— (A*i—A resolu
tion calling for support of the Inter
state OH Compact commission In ob
taining return of regulatory powers 
to the individual oil states was 
adopted Wednesday by 197 executive 
officer's and directors of the Inde
pendent Petroleum association.

Other resolutions passed in the 
final sessions of the group included 
adoption of a sound postwar tax 
policy and wartime relaxation of 
strict controls over materials requir
ed for exploratory drilling.

Beauford Jester, head of the Tex
as railroad commission and member 
of the oil compact commission. In an 
address at a luncheon declared his 
opposition to the proposed Anglo- 
American oil pact and expressed 
gratitude to the IPA whose reso
lution Monday called the pact a 
scheme to alter the nation's consti
tution by treaty. ____________

Jones Says Nation Is 
Past Critical Point
WASHINGTON. Oct. 13—tfP>—'Th« 

nation now Is past the critical stage 
for war production, says War Food 
Administrator Marvin Jones.

“With this year's record of food 
production, we are safely through 
that critical period of expanding 
needs, both for immediate use and 
reserves, which challenged us at the 
beginning of the war,” Jones said in 
a statement following issuance of 
the October 1 crop report.

This year's crops may rank with 
those of 1942 as the greatest ever 
produced in this country, the crop 
reporting board said, unless. bad 
weather Interferes with' harvesting.

Read the Classified Ads.

\h.
T ill in Texas

Pvt. Elton Ellison (above) of 
Ralls. Texas, was announced as 
the 1944 Star Farmer of America, 
winner of the coveted .grand 
award of the wecklv Kansas City 
Star at the 17th annual conven
tion at Kansas City of the Future 
Farmers of America. Private El
lison. the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
D. Elli on, now is stationed at 
Camp Roberts, Calif.
(A P  Wirephoto)

AUSTIN, Oct n —r 
ease for which modern
can do so much, took a
eral hundred lives In T t__
the past year, according to k,
W Cox. state health ofUcer.

"While the communicable diseases 
such as typhoid fever, malaria, diph
theria, and smallpox are eauolng a 
decreasing number of deaths 
year In this country, diabetes 
was unknown in the early 

; days is ndw taking an a w ~
( number of lives," Dr. Oox said.

"Until recent years diabetes w m  
not recognized as a major health 
problem but it became noticeable in 
direct ration to the development of 
medical laboratory proceduree.”

Dr. Cox said that diabetes U gen
erally recognized as a claw disease. 
It scorns to attack the white-collar 
class of indoor men and women 
much more frequently than it does 
the outdoor person whose work is 
more vigorous and calls for more 
exercise. Whatever the actual cause 
of the disease may be, vocational 
and economic conditions are factors, 
since It seems a fact that those who 
do not indulge in luxurious living 
and whose occupation calls for man- 
.usl labor are not frequently effected. 
Dr. Cox said that simple living, 
wholesome diets, sufficient exercise, 
and sleep are factors in the preven
tion of diabetes, and an annual phy
sical examination is important to de- 
teemine whether or not diabetes *  
present* in the middle-aged group.

Any official following the enemy's 
orders trill lie cold and stiff behind 
his desk; any German accepting 
an executive post will find an open 
grave behind him; any judge sen
tencing Germans will swing from 
his own lamp pact— Das Schwarze 
Korps, Himmler's SS publication.

The hqme of the past killed a lot 
of people with germs and lack of 
knowledge, but the hundreds of 
women who have taken first aid 
courses, who have been trained as 
nurses' aides, are making the coun
try's homes much safer. — Margaret 
Culkin Banning, author.

g) m YOUR

DR. L. J. ZACHRY 
OPTOMETRIST
First National Bank Bldg 

For Appointment Phone t o

at our stare - 1l
HOUSTON BROS., Inc.

Formerly Panhandle Lumber 
Company

120 W. Foster Ph. 10O0

DuBARRY 
LEG MAKE-UP
Save your h o s e  by 
using this fine m ake
up—

'  $ 1 . 0 0

WILSON DRUG-
300 S. Cuyler

6-diamond Bridal Duoli*. A dainty 
combination «1 raro cbqtm.
Balk .  • . pay w — Uy * ^ J ° °

Superb stylo and design in a 6-à
mond 3ridul Ensemble.

C n Terina

Intricately carved 6-diamond Bridal 
Set. A brilliant combination.
Both riñas . .

Year *ay

10 diamond Rridal Duett#; each ring
has 5 sparkling diamonds.

Weakly Credit * 1 6 9 »

The Diamond Shop
Oa Credit % S 9 ^ °  107 N .-C tiy l«r

Govg*ou* diamond «olltairo with 
matching S-diamead wadding ring.

• ' ‘mmead Bridal Sat Two bowiM- 
hufr matched ring* In atreamltood
mountings.

Phone 395 Caty r«nn* *199“

. . .

J p
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Crystal Gazers Use Dope Sheet For ‘Jinx Day’ Decisions
Shamrockers 
Will Take On 
Wheeler Team

8p*ctal To T t . .  N EW S
SHAMROCK. Oct. 13—The Sham

rock Irishmen or the Wheeler Mus
tangs will be placed in the win 
column after this weekend for the 
first tlfne this season. Tfic two 
teams, neither ot which has won 
a game to date, will clash on Denver 
field in a conference tilt at 8:15 
o'clock Friday night.

Coach Bob Clark’s Irish grldmen 
have played four games and lost 
four, while Coach John Dkigllsh’s 
Mustangs have tried their hand at 
three, coming out on the short end 
each time.

Although the Irishmen have the 
edge as far as the. dope route Is 
concerned, residents of Shamrock 
and Wheeler learned a long time 
ago that "anybody can win" when 
these two teams clash. Past records, 
similar to those of Amarillo and 
Pampa. show that regardless of 
strength either team has shown 
throughout the season, there is sel
dom a lop-sided score between these 
two Wheeler county teams.

Memphis is the only team that 
both Shamrock and Wheeler have 
played this* year and there from 
comes the dope that the Irish are 
stronger. Memphis took Wheeler to 
the tune of 33 to 6 early in the 
season, while the Irish fell before 
the mighty Hall county grid ma
chine by the score of 6 to 6, the 
winner being decided on penetra
tions which were 5 to 3, favoring 
the Cyclone.

In the first game of the season 
the Lakeview Eagles "busted” the 
Mustangs 19 to 13 and the Amarillo 
Yannigons corralled them 44-to 6 
ast Friday night.

Every Shamrock fan knows the 
record of the Irish, but here it is:. 
Mangum 27, 8hamrock 6; Canadian' 
14, Shamrock 7; Phillips 28, Sham
rock 7; Memphis 6, Shamrock 6.

Grid fans should make no mis
take about it. There will be a foot
ball game at Denver field FYlday 
night, regardless past records. When 
a football teams loses three or four 
straight feanys, It generally tries to 
do somethin? about it- And when 
two clubs have suffered like The 
Irish and the Mustangs and those 
two crews meet face to face across 
the scrimmage line, things are go
ing to happen.

Lightweight Champ 
Ready For Bout

SAN ANTONIO. Texas, Oct. 13— 
OP)—The NBA lightweight champion, 
Juan Zurita, has arrived from Mexi
co to fight A1<V> Spoldi here next 
Tuesdav night in the main event of 
a fight show.

To Contribute 
Large ReceiptsDeath Takas Well 

Known 'Sportsman
DALLAS. Oct. 13—OP)—L. G. 

Wilson, 54, who today was to 
have acted as starter for the 
Marshall country club amateur 
invitation golf tournament, was 
killed yesterday in ah accident in 
which the car he was driving en- 
route to Marshall overturned 
near Wills Point.

Funeral services will be held 
here Monday for Wilson, who was 
alone in his car at the time it 
overturned. He was widely known 
In Texas sports circles.

For several years Wilson has 
been official started and scorer 
for the Texas golf association 
and the Texas professional golf
ers’ association. He also had serv
ed as football, basketball and 
track official.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas. Oct. 13— 
(A*)— Randolph field expects its star- 
spangled football team to contribute 
many thousands of dollars to army 
charities this season.

Col. Walter C. White, command
ing officer, said today all proceeds 
from seven of the nine games on 
the Randolph field schedule would

Dried blood serum can be kept un
der all- climatic conditions without
deteriorating.

men are (84) Harry Mullins, Fort Worth, 4-F fresh
man; (32) Clyde Flowers, Perrvton, 4-F senior; (62) 
N. B. Thomas, Purcell, Okla., V-12 junior; ¿50) Bry
an Taylor, Corpus ChTisti, 4-F freshman; (61) Alb’n 
Houdek, Ennis, V-12 sophomore; (74). Durjning; (71) 
Cragwall; and (83) Merle Gibson, Parsons, Kan., 
iunior college .transfer with medical discharge from

Here’s the starting line for the 1944 Homed Frogs
__plus one. Line Coach Hub McQuillan hasn't made
up his mind about tackles, so the photographer just 
put both the top candidates in— Ernest Dunning (74), 
V-12er from Port Arthur, and Albert Cragwall (71), 
17-ycar-old freshman from Stephenville. The Frogs’, 
'nt-vard wall averapes about 188. Le ft to right, iho

Scientists claim the earth’s atmos
phere shields its inhabitants iron 
harmful sun rays and helps to equal
ize day and night temperatures.

Additional Sports

Long's Service Station 
and Garage

Get your motor tuned for quick 
starting these coming cold 

mornings.

On. Amarillo Highway

go- to this cause. The other two 
games are being played for the bene
fit of soldiers with no admission 
fee.

Randolph started the year o ff by 
contributing more than $20,000 
which they realized from the Cotton 
Bowl game with Texas.

Already this season they have 
played before big crowds at Houston 
and Austin where they met Rice and 
Texas respectively. There will be 
four games in Alamo stadium here— 
Southern Methodist, third air force, 
Southwestern Louisiana institute 
and Southwestern university—and 
the ramblers will go to Los Angeles 
to meet March field. Proceeds from 
all those games go to the charity 
fund.

The two contests to be played on 
the post for which there will be no 
charge are against North Texas 
Agricultural college and Amarillo 
army air field.

Harvesters’ Gleaming 
Eyes Are On Results

Undefeated and 
Untied Gridders 
Clash Tonightget through those Tall Corn boys. 

Iowa State.
California-Pacific: I t ’s California. 
Iowa-IUinois: Bounding back from 

the loss to Purdue. Illinois. *  
Northwestern - Michigan; Great 

Lakes softened up the Wildcats, so 
it’s Michigan.

A few fast ones: Alabama over 
Millsaps; Tulane over Rice; Texas 
A. & M. over L. S. U.; Tennessee 
over Florida; Wake Forest over V. 
M. I  ; North Carolina Navy over 
Virginia; Indiana over Nebraska! 
Cornell over Colgate; Syracuse over 
Lafayette; Temple over New York 
TJ.; Boston College over C. C. N. Y. 
(Friday); Holy Cross over Villanova 
(Sunday*; U. S. C. over St. Mary’s 
Prc-Fliglit; U. C. L. A. over St. 
Mary’s; Washington over Whitman; 
Oklahoma over Texas; Michigan 
State over Kanse/ State.

By EVERETTE BANNISTER 
News Sports Editor

EXAS schoolboy grid squads will hit paydirt tonight, oVtd 
even though it's

By The Associated Press
Pour undefeated, untied Texas 

schoolboy football teams clash to
night (Friday) in the two top at
tractions of the 47 contests sched
uled tonight and tomorrow.

In District 3. Midland and 
Sweetwater battle It out and in 
District 15, Brackfnridge meets 
Kerrville.
Last night’s games saw North Dal

las defeat Adamson (Dallas) 14 to 
0; Sam Houston (Houston) and Mil- 
by (Houston) play to a scoreless 
tie, St. Thomas (Houston) trounce 
San Jacinto (Mouston) 21 to 13; 
Beaumont down St. Anthonv (Beau
mont) 38 to 0; North Side (Fort 
Worth) take Arlington Heights (Fort. 
Worth) 35 to 7 and*Burbank win 
over Alamo Heights. 16 to 6 in n 
San ’ Antonio Inter-city game.

Friday the 13th, Pampa's Harvesters 
watch with gleaming eyes the results of teams they are to 
meet in future days.

The Harvesters have no game tonight, but their future 
opponents, Clovis, New Mexico, Brownfield, Amarillo, Lub
bock, Borger and Plainview are playing in the limelight. 
They are the- tough teams, that Pampa must face before 
this old grid season comes to a close.
Hitting lightly on teams Pampa 

has faced this year, the Harvesters 
have done Quite well for themselves.
Coach Otis Coffey began the season 
witli practically an all green team, 
but members of the squad got the 
go sign and split their games, win
ning two and losing two.

■The Harvesters

League Bowling
Mon., Tues., Thurs.

Open Bowling
Wed., Fri., Sat., Sun.

PAM PA BOWL
113 N. Sixnorville Phene 3548

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTIED
Radcliff Bros. Electric Ca.

Phene 122» ru spe  817 8. Ceylet

er through a sieve.What Kind of 
Gasoline Are 
Ton Usinq?

By FRED HARDMAN
i-l JCF'S) (FIREWATER ) 
ï  „ \ G iRL ! f S

Reinforcementsfirst faced the 
Phillips Blackhawks; riding to vic
tory over that team by a score of 
13 to 0. They next met the Midland 
Bulldogs and in turn were,defeated 
by a score of 18 to 13. Oklahoma 
City Cardinals next came to Pampa 
with a pipe dream of seeing easy 
victory within their grasp, but the 
Harvester line held them to a 7 to 
0 win.

Pampa next met the unscored 
on and undefeated Quanah In
dians—the Indians did very little 
scalping—they were defeated in 
quick order with the Harvesters 
first and then second stringers 
pouring through Quanah like wat-

LATIIEK
BOISE, Idaho.—(JV-'The United 

St.ites government lias confiscated 
a quantity of liquor shipped into 
this state improperly labeled. It 
came in trunks marked "liquid 
soap."

hEß&E. RED > 
RIDER It* 

yTRO-iftfcC.'y

JOE"3 STOPPED SHOOTiNO-OF 
ALL THE FOOL fltlC lt?- EMPTIED 
HI3 UUN WITHOUT* HtHlNö RTDERJ

ME HEAR-UPS
doom s t o le  :

r P\E- T. 
HELP-mGet that exfra mileage and 

power afforded you by 
Shamrock Ethyl.

Gallon
TRAILER and TRUCK 

BEDS
Burnett Cabinet Shop
C. V . B lT W e T T , Owner 

315 E . Tyne 
Phone 1235

S e r v ic e  Station

By MERRILL BLOSSE*

WHAT A SAP  i  AM.' SUP
'W H O  IS TH IS  S P E A K IN G  f  
1 T O L D  HER ! j-----

1 JUST HEARD That i ar d  
s m i t h , c a n d i d a t e  f o r .
C O M M IS S IO N E R . O F  A T H 
L E TIC S  I S ’ M IS S IN G  I N ’ 

S T A U F F E R  S  L A K E  /  J

iw , ____ ____________ -n rr— '**
I \ \ Ski0M>

S h a k e  A le g  n o w /,a m o
MURRY INTO TOWN JB O V , w e 'r e  g o n n a  I B r i n g in g  t h a t

GET YOU SOM E J EXTRA BUN DLE 
R U P F R  -—  o f  m v  O .O Th e s

f '  ALONG WAS A Te r r if ic  PUBLICITY. J  i0EK, X SPREAD THEM
"--------7/ ----r  o u r  ON THE BANK OF THE

Y I l a k e - - T h e n  l  To s s e d  >N 
I V A b o u l d e r  a n d ' m a d e  a
V. V .  B ig  SPLASH / -

B y E D G A R  M A R T I NIOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Nowhere

LOQV'.AYVl VJNKft \STO Bfc 
VET fW O O t'.O O  YOU T W K M

¿ F *': Ib i «MONO

1 YK tQW . 'ÒOT 1 SN/J ONE. 
OF VGKESWb \J\VWb OOtt? 
OK) YOiya 5>\Ot OV TWt 

VOO
5 0  'tXCYUb'vVÄ. , trjpnr-----1
1 WWb àOfcT r r f  ( \
T A *\ K )G  \T /  \
f c A c v c  ;— U v  \______ _

OVCAtY !OKAY'_ 
6 0  YM  ü 
TWE.5?A661N><5 
/K6ANK) i---------

1 WWQKSfO 
il VOU r

0M \60 6 V A  • YK’t Q t
V0Y CsO • fVS fc\T0'„

By AL CAPPMoonlight Madness
INE M INUTE LATTEA H  r r .  T H A R  IT GO / / *-  

.  W H E W ' ' -  J-JEST
* ¡T  i  L IS T IN  IT N E A R LY  

F -F IN IS H E D  .
MAtwCs.. me / /  h

TA IN 'T  s a f e  f o ' t h i s  ‘r o c k .
T '  BE TE E T E R IN ' H YAR . ¿
AH B E T TE R  TO S S  IT J m  

ta. INTO T U ’ V A L L E Y / ’. ' ’ 
- U G H / /

-  u g h //
■X(S7 ( AH  K -K IN  HARDLY
■  X__ _ L - L IE T  I T / /  J

THAR'S NO SE.NSL u 
DELAYIN ’ T P  SHOWDOWN 
SOMEWHAR IN THESE V.OODS 
IS A  HOOMIN BEAN WHO 
M IG H T  - O R  MIGHT MOT-BE 
A S  RO W  ’FU L A S  AH IS / /  

TH A S S  A  SlTCW EE-AY-SHUN 
W HICH  C O T T A  B E  

N----- ----------- - S E T T L E D ..

I T ’S  A - C O M IN ’ B A C k / /
THET BOULDER COULDN’T 
O F  e>- BOUNCED / / — 
S-SO M EO NE T -T O S S E D  

IT -  LIKE IT W E R E  A  
„ F -  FEATH ER  / / -  >

Ooolo N ow  PitchingALLEY OOP
first, t r y  to

CH  THAT’S  \  LOOK LIKE YOU’RE 
IT, ¿H? OKAY, I SCRU BBIN G J  
Y ^ A T S T H eJ FLOORS/ S  
\ D EA L?

SAY, LADY, WHAT'S) LOOK, KZRC, YOU SAID 
THI? HOUSE BOY/ YOU WERE ALLEY’S 
STU FF? AND /FR IEN D / IF EVER HE • 
WHYDJUH KICK j  NEEDED HEl R  IT ’S

CERTAINLY/ SINCE THAT 
U0N MAULED VUSSL)F, / 
\ HIS EXCELLENCY’S  I 
) HOUSEHOLD IS 

J  SHORT-HANDED/ V

/  YOU HEARD 
WHAT SHfc 

S « D —  NOW 
SET IN THERE 

, OR ELSE/

'  W ARRIOR/ 
S ER tE  AS 
A COMMON 
MOUSE 

\  BOY ? -

/ Y O U  WANT ME X  
TO LEAVt YOU THIS 
CRA2Y LUG INSTEAD 
OF SENDING HIM 

l  BACK TO  JA IL? f

.VtU nu»r. i
right now .'

THAT’S NOT (AVORTANT, SERGEANTSERGEANT HACKER
LISTEN!... THAT’S . 
ZERO CANNON 

, FIR IN G ...! J S S

WELL, ILL BE...! THE 0LASTEP 
NIPS HAVE A ZERO JACKED UP IN A PE VE WENT, ANP ARE fl 
FIRING ITS GUNS AT US...* 1

. . . . __ IFUT I, JCMJte
WE HAVE TO PO SOMETHING 
AB O U T  THAT X M R O  . - i  .

DUR BOARDING HOUSE

TH14 BUNDLE ? EG AD ' VI/OULDN’ 
YOU GAWKING RUBBER- Ne cKG 
LIKE TO KNOW ? -M- KM t 
6UPEICE IT TO 6AY I ’VE 
CONCEDED AN IDEA GO 
GTUPEND006 THAT MOOR 
PIGMY MIND6 WOULD BE
r>/v-r *7 1 trrv GtsJ IT  *

\ 16 n  ? 6T 
PROPULSION ’ /

FOK FERRIE w h e e le d  
. OR MAYBE A  
\ PROJECT TO MAKE 

ILLUMINATED ÔIGKJé 
l 00T OF CAPTURED 
2^-— i CQMETé ?  y

(  l.ET’6 
l GUEGS.' 
f ARE YOU 
' TRYING 
to  CROSS 
m o g o o v to e B 
VillTM FiSH SO 
THEY’LL BITE

BY L K I/ 5  TURNER
_ _______a  GEN UIN E, '

CAPTAIN, YOU’RE THE

Welcome!
I ’M C A PTA 'N «"
u.ç. a ~ • ;
’■ ’ „„L.-CcMCR, 
is R G E A N T  LINK

BRING
HIM UP

T TURN 
R14HTAT TH’ 
NEXT FORK, 
k CAPTAIN .

MOST WELCOME VISITOR 
WE’VE HAD IN N EA R LY  

Y  T H R E E  Y E A R S .’ >

OKAY'
SAR6E

INDER CLOSE 
'WATCH, EASY

"Sia aaid to entertain you ’tll ahe’s ready

/a e abort wait when thara’a whole wheat flakea. Roaaled and ¡1 latialyinx ent i — — ’— * —
o f milk, fruit, at

THE ttPEOUT 
OP THE HALF- 
l e g e n d a r y

Big that’3 /our kind of diali.Bteakfaet et Champions.’
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F.* I Y , OCTOBER. 13, 1*44.- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

SHARE YOUR HONE WITH O TH ERS-LIST TOUR ROOKS FOR RENT. CALL 668
W A N T  A D  RA TES

T U  PAMPA NEWS 
M tatem a «h «  a l n >  OM id  k  I  'inm . 

A be»»^ O» «araeu tlv «

^ h M W M ^ w n i^ b e  rtsponalbl* fo r the 
fi rat incorrect insertion only.
-ftoa* «o* 922 Went Ppstsv

• O ffice hour» a a. a . to I  p. m.
Cosh rate» for c la r ified  advertising » 

Word» l  Umj t  D m  I  Days
Up lo  Uf MO wà MO w4 \ M  wú
Over <t .94 «H  06 md .66 «rtf
Chat«*-* '• • • «  6 day» after déacontinue: 
Werda 1 Dey t  Day» t Dare
O e *• *’ ï f  « «F  I.R9

WE A RK Hcenaed* to Kansas, NeW Mexico, 
Oklakoma and Texas for careful pockinff 
and tranafens. Bruce Trafiafere. Ph, 934.

Light hauling and moving 
work. Phone 999. Lloyd’» 
Magnolia Service Station, 
120 S. Cuylec.

INSURANCE
Phi »ne 400 About 

Duenkp' Carmichael 
iD sn ra n c p

r f j l l IL IN C  DONE « ftra  t  n. ■*. CoJI 111*. 
Snort dol Ivor»—. R . «rauabl .  r a t e s ____

We do local hauling within 
city limit*. Call 161 Home 
Furniture Store, 504 S. Cuy- 
ler.

15— Beauty Parlor Service
TOM KI.ITK  fca iity Shop will l» ' oprtml 
fo r business Tueaduy Oct. 17. The hhop 
hit# been cloned due to Ulnoss o f owner. 
A B T  PR ISC ILLA  Shop. S IT  N . Stark- 
weather. Come an you are. Cold W ave« 
properly given. Call 845 fo r  appointments. 
FOR LA TKLATK  np| 
ladies we gladly 
beauty work regularly. 
Khon. Ph. TRJ^

c i a i  N o . k e »

.L A N  Mr hft for fresh foods
depenuable 1 m.-ipa PrviiucU at I 

W 6 4 . _________________

"F lxit” Shop, 720 S. 
Barnes. Ph. 112S

Ail typed repair work. We specialize in 
electrical- appliances. Bought, sold or re- 
pOirsd. Mercbandiwe called for and delivered.

YO UR HOME M ed« air-conditioning the 
year rourJ, for health and comfort. Call 
102 fo r Dee Moore.

/— Mot# Hatp Woistad
Mechanic wanted at Purs- 
ley Motor Co. at once.
H E LP  W ANTF.IV One b id . raliool boy 
after school and Saturdays. Ope middle 
aged man to drive semi-truck. I f  you are 
not a truck driver, do not apply. James 
Feed Rio re. 62$ ggnth Curler._________

L. E. Screws has opened a 
garage in connection with P. 
K. One Stop, 403 W. Foster 
and will be glad to meet old 
customers and friends there. 
Consult him on your automo
bile repair work. Ph. 2266.
18 YO U R car ’ready for winter driving? 
Let us save you that delay and worry by 
getting it in shape'now. Skinner's Gar-
pge. T0> W . Foster. Ph. $87.____________
W OODIE W AN TS  to give you that mo
tor tune up now, before winter sets In. 
Let us talk It over with you, fla il 49.

Is your car r a d ia to r  r e a d y  
for winter driving? Let us 
check it and make necessary 
repairs now. A  little delay 
may cause great damage. 
Eagle Radiator Shop, 516 W. 
Foster. Ph.' 547. Joe Cook, 
sole owner and manager. No 
former employes now con
nected with this shop.

Save Tire*
Have your front wheals correctly alligned 
and balanced now.

Pampa Brake and Electric 
Ph.^346 315 W. Foster
W e have a complete line of 
rain coats and 4 buckle over 
shoes. Get them while you 
can. Raddiff Supply Co. Ph. 
1220. 112 E ast! rown.
Foster St. Rodiotor Shop, 612 
W. Foster. Sam Cook. Ph. 1459

Mrs. Burl Graham
Stan toy Horn, Protects. I l l  N . Netoon 
Phone 1*0« Pampa. Taaaa

M a n  w a n te d  for parts de
p a r t m e n t  at Culbertson 
Chevrolet Co. Good job for 
right man. Top salary. Good 
working conditions. Steady 
post-war employment. Apply 
in person.
Service station attendants 
wanted at Frank Dial Tire 
Co., 300 North Cuyler. Ph.

Wanted —  Spray painters 
and brush painters. Apply 
Alp aco Construction Co. 625 
S. Cuyler. Essential work.
IN  ACCORDANCE with WMC Priority Ra- 
(errai Program male workers applying for 
jobs in this classification must have a 
United States Employment Service refer
ral. card unless the job is in »a county 
where no United Slates Employment Serv- 
U » Ig located.___________________________

Boys Wanted
Be independent, pay your 
own school expenses. Short 
hburs, pleasant work after 
school hours. Place your ap 
plication with The Pampa 
New» Circulation Dept.now. 
Wanted —  M en  under 6Ô 
years of age for janitor work 
$125 per month salary. Ap 
ply Supt. of Schools Office 
in Junior High Bldg. 
Mechanic wanted. Plenty of 
work. Five-One Garage, 600 
S. Cuyler.

4— Lost and Found
LOST— Key» in Ira lh fr ío ld n  with njunt 
"PatUm ". Loat m n o  block N. Cuy tor. Re*
U yn to (Wbrat Store. SuRnhto reward. 
LO ST—(i » »  •nupnim A  »n  ‘ '  71
important paper« in Totter.

and C «too other 
Reward. Return

to Box 1234. 
LÖ S T* Front_____  _ express truck 2 packages,
addressed to Gilbert's Stortv Finder please 
phone 609. Reward for return. _ _  
STRAYED — From 32'j^N. Froet. 1 mouths 
old female Cracker Spaniel puppy wearing 
black harne-1 Answers to name o f •’Bob
by’'. I f  found, please call Capt. Kinard. 
Ph. 30S.

7— Moie Help Wonted

Man for service station want
ed. Steady work and good 
pay for right party. Pampa 
Garage and Storage, 113 f  
Frost. Ph. 797.

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers ip 

Essential War Industry
•  drippers

•  Core Maker
•  Draftsmen
•  Engineers 
4| Grinders
•  Laborers
^  T T T ~ r ? r '

•  Layout Men
(Structural Steel)

•  Layout Men's 
Helpers

•  Machinists
•  Moulders 
, Helpers 
§> Tinners

Truck Driver
•  Utility Men

Persons In other essentia! indus
tries w il l  ' 0t  b e  con s id ered .

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St.

Cabot Needs Men
in Local . 

CARBON PLANTS  
Modern houses with 
f l o o r  furnaces are 
available.
Utilities Furnished. 
Reasonable Rent.

Persons In other essential ln d u » 
tries w ill not be considered.

Apply O t

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St.

Pampa, Texas

BUSINESS SERVICE

point mont» with employed 
stay open. Let ua do your

Imperial Beauty

18— PlumMng a  Hooting

44— Feeds •
FOR SALK iitt.Oub buMlk» Zi hfgurl. Set- 
Ernest Crime, ¿¿ty miles north of four 
cornera on Burger highway. ________

19— General Service
S K I IN G  M ACHINES ropalrod oiled and 
Btitoh regulated $1.00 completely overhaul
ed. cleaned, bearing tightened. adjusted. 
Make them run. Like factory job. From 
92.00 to $8.00. Guaranteed by the old 
reliable Singtfr nan. W ill fix  them in your 
home. Call 889 Singer machine agency. 
214 N . Cuyler. L . G. Runyon, mgr.

omm
19— General Servie#
W ANTED— Carpenter work. Estima ten giv- 

on repairs as any kind. No job too 
>• rge or too sm all Owen Wilson. 808 Rid- 

St., Pampa. Tex. Ph. 1224-W attor 
8 p. m.

21— Floor Sonding
MOORES FLOOR 8 an ding sod Fli wh 
ing. Portali, power w ill go  anywhere. 
Phone 81. 48'r N. Yoager.

FEEDING LAMBS ON 
GAIN BASIS

I am interested in having some lambs fed 
paying so much per pound for the gain. 
Even though you have the feed and the 
cash or credit to buy your own Stock to 
feed— possibly with all the uncertain tim es» 
that are ahead o f us, you way hesitutc 
‘to do so.
I f  you have yi»Ur own feed and interested 
in feeding Lambs for so much por pound 
for the.ga in 'pu t on and can provide the
proper care, write me advising what feed 
you have, and the number o f head you 

! tan care for.

NOEL COVER
Fnrmer-Itnneher 
Cosnd, Nebraska

Royal Brand 16% dairy feed 
at $2.90 per cwt. Three sack 
limit to each customer. We 
do custom grinding. Vand ov
er’s Feed Store, 541 S. Cuy
ler. Ph. 792.
Poultry r a i s e r s ,  rid your 
flock of worms now. We 
have both individual and 
flock m e t h o d -  Harvester 
Feed Co. Ph.

22— Rodio Service
Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radios and Sound Systems 
graduate of five schools. A ll 
work guaranteed. 110 E. 
Foster.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
82— City Property for Sole
C. H. Mundy, Real Estate

Nine room duplex, nicely furnished, close 
in. Two 0 room duplexes, plose in. North 
Ride, with other inooinc property connect
ing, good terms. Nice 6 room modern 
home with 2 and 4 room apartments, close 
in on pavement. 3 two room houses fur
nished, on corner lot, $2000. One 3 room 
modern c lose Ih. Many other good buyo.
Call 127«;
ONE MODERN frame house on East Fran- 
efc». large brick fiottse, vacant now. Three 
bedroom home also 4 room house for In
come un corner lots on paving ¿lose !n. 
One 3 room modern ho Use, Eaat KtngsmilL 
Oue C room modern house East Brownlog. 
vacant for sale by Mrs. W. C. Mitchell. 
Ph. 285-W._________ .__________________

home. 
I Çoffee

FOR SALE— Nice .5 room i 
Prlce<l for quick sale. See or co|l 
at Coffee Pontine Co., 865, or 2120._____

J. E. Rico Ph. 1831 after 6:30
5 room house on E. Twifprd, $4,000. 7 
room modern house on 2V4 acres. 10 room 
house plenty outblidings on 8 acres fo r 
sale or trade. 4 room house hardwood 
•floor». $3250. 8 room furnished duplex on 
N . Frost. 7 room modern, 2 floor fu r
naces and 3 room garage apartment, on 
east Francis. W ill take smaller house in 
trade. Nice 5 room North West St. Large 
4 room house with- acreage on Clarendon 
highway to trade fo r home in Cook-Adam. 
or North Side o f Papipa.___________________

Feed high quality, Ucwley’s anchor laying 
mash, for bigger egg production.
Get it at Gray County Feed 
Co., 854 W. Foster Ph. 1161

46— Poultry
FOR S ALE — 85 White Leghorn hens. Also 
*.£ size mattress. A. B. Lowry, 123 W . 
Brown. ______  __________________ ______,

48— Pet*, Dogs, Cots
26— Upholstering__ '________
GUSTIN furniture upholstering aud com
plet * line, o f fresh foods. 408 S. Cuyler. 
Ph. 1425. Former location o f Brummett’s.

30—  Laundry wig
TH E  H. and H. Laundry, pickup and 
delivery service, new management, wet 
wash and rough dry. 528 S. Cuyler. Mrs. 
A . W. Downard and Lottls. Ph. 7S8.

31 — Dressmaking
Expert Furrier

A ll work guaranteed. 710 N . Sumner. Ph* 
1854.

Mrs. Florence Husband

31-0— ToHo» Shop
SEE OUR h i «  (IHpl.y o f  »iiii-M uml over- 
ertat .samples for both ladies uud mem» 
tailored Huites and overcoats. The choicest 
o f material*. Paul Hawthorne, tailor, 206 
N. Cuyler. Ph. VS9. _____

V IC TO RY CLEANERS announce price* 
o f 50c on men’s suits and 50c und up 
on lad*es* dresses. W e can give you expert 
cleaning for the entire family. 2200 Al- 
coek. Ph. 1788.

34— Mott rosse«
rWENTY-THRKF. rroro « » « r t o a w d . f i f .  
teca in Pampa. Staple cotton mattress«« 
at the price o f ordinary Hater. See them at
Th« Rock Front, Ayer ft Son

'-m i-
35— Musical Instruments
PIANO S FOR ram. m m  
r a te »  for «tto  W « b .v «  
Tarphry Mm Ic Store Phot 
12 BASE

aererai B its 
radio servie»

N. Dwight.
Horner accord inn for Sale. 400

PIANO S— Several baby grands. New car
load used uprights and one latest model 
Spinctte just unloaded at each o f our 
stores. Come before they are picked over. 
Mary L. Spence Music Stores, 1026 West 
6th Street. Am arillo or S it  Broadway S i,  
Plainvfew.

FOR SÄ LE —Young canary singers. 4U2 
N. Hobart. Phone 1 8 3 4 . ____________

51— Good Things to lot
Day’s Market 414 S. Cuyler 
Food Specials Ph. 1842-W

Sorghum syrup $1.95 per gallon. Canning 
peurs $2.50 bushel. Delicious apples $2.95 
bushel. Goose neck cashews 5« per lb. 
Washington boxed apples $4.50 box. Nice 
onions 7c lb., 3 lb. 25c. Yellow Colo, onions 
$1.85 sack. Kraut cabbage 4c lb or $3^15 
per cwt. Fresh crop pinto beans 3 lb. 
25c. Maryland sweet potatoes $2.50 per 
bu. or 6c lb. East Texas Portirican yams 
3 lb. 25c or Pc per lb. Idaho Russets 
54.00 petd cwt. U. S. No. 1 Red McClures 
$4.00 per c w t  No. 1 canning tomatoes 
ot $3 per bu. Complete stock o f fx*eeh 
foods, staple and fancy, at all times. Our 
sacks have gone to war. Bring yours in 
when '-.hopping Open late evenings and
Snndayg.__________________________________ __
GRAND DAD proclaims next we»*k, sweet 
potato week. Bring containers. $2.85 per 
bu. 841 South .Cuyler.

Peaches, tomatoes, apples 
and pears can now! McEn- 
tire’* Market, 514 S. Cuyler.

FOR S A LE —House. See or call Fox R ig 
and Lumber Co. Ph. 210.
FOR S ÄLE —One 12 room house with 
14x20 basement, double garage, located 
505 North Frost St. in Pampa. 8 rooms 
furniture optional. May be seen anytime. 
Priced $9000. Now paying $215.00 month- 
ly income. J. M. Moore. Ph. 677-W.

Good 5 room house on East 
Francis $3750 for sale by 
Stone and Thomasson. Rose 
Building. Ph. 1766. _______
Four roonT house with 3 room house on 
back. S lots. Priced $4250. Seven room 
house 2 ^  lots, now renting fo r $75 mo. 
close* in. Price $4500. F ive rooms house 
good location. Priced $8750.
Lee R. Banks, 1st Natl Bank 

Bldg. Office 388 Res. s2
John Haggard Specials I

Five room house, liardwood floors, near 
East Ward schopl. Priced right, 4 room 
' on sc, lovely yard. Two duplexes on pave
ment. Call 909.

FRESH LOAD fa ll fruits, and canning 
vegetables just in. Open all day Sunday. 
Quick Service Market. Ph. 2282.
NE EL’S M AR K E T and Grocery for fin 
est fruits and vegetables and freak meats 
M nil U « « .  828 S. Cuvier, t

52 -B icyc les
Lost— Boy’s bicycle. Green 
Goodyear wings Marathon 
serial No. C-2-g-y-4694. Re
ward for return. Phone 200.

36--Nursery
W E DOZE« but never close. Leave yotir 
baby with Aunt Ruth any hour. Experi
enced, equipped to . lease, t i l  N . Somerville.

56— Wearing Appo rei
FOK SALE— Lady’* blfcck fur coat. Size 
16. In good condition. Inquire 930 Charles
Street. ____________ -
FOR S A L E —-One 3 piece suit sir.e one 
ynir. consisting o f pipk coat, hat and

66o— Sand, Gravel, Etc.

38— Miscellaneous
FOR SA LE —One Valapuck sirlit cow hide 
lo r 2 suits good as new. One Unincx cam
era (movie» with Uninex projector good 
as new. Call 1267 any evening after six 
thirty.______  _______

Call 760 for y>ur sand gra
vel, drive way material and 
shot rock. General Sand and 
Gravel Co., 117 S. Ballard.

SEE OUR new line of beautiful hind 
tooled purses and wallets. These make 
beautiful g ifts  to include in that Christ
mas box for overseas. Thompson Hard
ware Co. Ph. 4S

e s s

73̂ —Wonted fo iuy
W AN TED  T í)  B U Y—Portable electric sew- 
ing machine In good condition. Ph. 959-J.
W ANTED  TO BUY Childs small"’tricycle, 
good_condition. Phono 1621-1._______  __

40— Household Goods
FOR SALK— Slightly used bedroom suite 
with springs. Inquire 212 Tyng St.

Zenith" ----------------------

W E W IL L  pay cabh for your gunB, watch- 
jowclry anti luggugc. Frank’s Second

Hand Store. 395 8. Cuyler.______
W AN TED  T t f riUY -16 gauge automatic 

12 gauge Winchester automatic. Ph. 
1H93.

FOR SALE  
dition. Mrs. Vance Rhea, 
city. Ph. 9U28.

excellent con- 
Southwest o f

FOR SALE— Baby bed at 507 Yeager. 
1972-J.
FOR S ALE — 7 
i'20 Alcock St.

Ph.

ft. elect rie refrigerator.

CO U PLE  W ITH  3 year ‘old son expects 
to be in Pampa for at least 7 months. 
Desire furnished house or apartment suit
able for housekeeping. Call Schneider Ho
tel. A. Z. Hahn.

FOR SALI*}— Quick meni gas rang»-, excel
lent condition, also good gas healer. 123 
W. Take. Pilone 167X.

8— Femóle Help Wonted
WANTED*- Christian woman housekeeper 
in motherlem* home 3 children. Win. Gray, 
Amarillo Bldg. Amarillo.__________________
W AN TED  White woman to wash dishes.

hours day work. Closed on Sunday. 
Apply before 2 p. m. at Hex Coffee Shop. 
W ANTED --Ladies for ironing. Apply In 
psrion at Enloc’s Laundry.

Stephenr.on-McLaughiin Fur. 
Co. 406 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1688
Sec our now Hhipmcftt o f bunk beds, Hol
lywood twin bed* and other IwtH beds. 
Also r.tudio couches. Living room suites. 
Heater* and 9x12 linoleum*. W e carry u 
beautiful ^Ine o f woMen blanket:«. Visit 
jur store mow.

W AN TED  By permanent party non-com* 
missioned officer and w ife a 2, 3 or 4 
ioo mfurnished apartment or house. No 
hildien, no ]>et. Call 707 before 5 ix m.

Wonted tor steady work bu» 
girls, cooks, waitresses, dish 
wathers. McCartt’s Cafete
ria. No phone call*.
Wanted—-Girl for general o f
fice work. Inquire General 
Sand and Gravel Co., across 
street from depot. 117 S. Bal
lard. __________
9— Male, Female Help Wonted
W A N T E D - Ranch hand, permanent joh for 
family, house furnished, good pay. Prefer 
only small children if  any. B. L. Webb, 
14 mi. N . McLean. Address Sir. Rte. 2,

v m  T‘-a’- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
BUS’ NESS SERVICE

14— Turkish Both, Swedish 
Massage _ _ _ _ _ _ _

FOR SALE- Kerosene, circulating heater, 
In good condition. Also kerosene cook 
stove. Inquire 4 miles eastern Miami high- 
way. Marvin Webster.

BABY BUGGY fo r sale. Practically new. 
Priced $15. 621 South Russell.

Springs Springs Springs!
We have just received 800 sets o f all 
steel spring units to refill your’ old cush
ions on your Victory divan* or renew your 
prewar divan cushions. Make appointment 
while they la*t. Factory joh guaranteed, 
Spenr’H Furniture Co. Ph. 535. 615 W. 
Foster._________ ___________________

Home Furniture Co. Specials
New livingroom unites und dinnette suites, 
also highchairs.
504 S. Cuyler Ph. 161
At Irwin’s, 509 W. Foster

New and used livingroom and l*edroom 
suites, also used dinning room and dinnette 
suites, one studio cotich, a 6 ft, Frigidaire 
looks and opriatcs like new. Conic in now. 
Ph. 291.

Come in now. Ph. 291.
SPECIAL V A LU E S ! One 5 piece break
fast set. $17.50. One S pisce breakfast 
tet, $15.00. One lounge chair. $5.00. Une 
day bed, $7.95. One sofa, $12.00.

Texas Furn. Co. Ph. 607
W H Y SUrKKK from rhoun.li.m , .rthrl- ) _ _
li*. lumbago, head cold* and nervous > LEIGH PRODUCTS, BJjbM,
rilaorOm. G «t a 11 t«th  eourer «m l f * « 1 » S t - * ,? £ dJ t  f !2 L W,i? 
the excellent results. Lucille's Bath Clin 
705 W. Foster. Ph. 97.

canary 
H. C. Wilkie.

?Pb. 1767-W 1325 W. Ripley St.

'' *-v

-

Pampa. Texas

«**4 Um Otatela*! Arla

IS— Beouty Porter Service
RUBY W Y I.IE ’ft !.n Borili» Brant, Shop. 
621 S. |t»rtira for your permanerli'". »Ir»m- 
pra» «m i rat». Ih«' Nràgli burtwnS Ml top- 
rÖ Ä  B R A U T irU L . Ira tk c  p-rmnnratit and 
»  ral that'» U m  In wall, tot operator« nt 
Th « Orahid Brauly Baton tu Conte-Wortor
Bi.thtlnp raron ,oo. «M l 6 *4 ._____________
H I Lu >X ~K >adra  S ix . TO» N. Vro«t. 
Illnh olnra work, priera rfcht. l'ermanrnu 

.................. tenirtttul. Call

41— Form Equipment
TCi.L-WSlSS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Sales-Service 
Truck*. Tractor. Power Units

42— Live Stock
FUR SA L E --4 doe* and 2 buck rabbits

a s s s s j S a s s ^ s s s s S B B a ^ s ^ S S i i

-Wonted to Rent

83— Income Property for Sole
FOR SALE— 5 room house to be moved. 
2 miles south LeFors on Alanreed road. 
A. M. Dickerson.

84— Lots
C H AR LIE  W AR D  has 3 lots on pavement. 
W ill sell on monthly payments. Ph. 578.

87— Forms and Tracts
Two stock farms near Mob«- 
etie and Laketon, also 640 
acres wheat land, improved, 
near White Deer. C. H. 
Mundy. Call 2372.

Conference
Tills To Take

> ♦

Attendance
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 

AF Sports Editor
This is attendance week in 

Southwest conference football. 
The greatest throngs of the 
year turn out at this staqe of 
the campaign when Texai- 
plays Oklahoma and when 
other teams battle long-time 
rivals from the South

More than 100,000 fans are ex
pected to see five games Saturday 
in which conference teams figure 
with the top crowd at Dallas Where 
over 3(1,000 are due. for the Texas- 
Oklahoma tussle

Texas A. and M. will play Loui
siana state at Baton Rouge in a 
night title beforea probable 25.000 
Southern Methodist and Randolph 
field are expected to draw 22.000 at 
San Antonio in another night game. 
Rice and Tulane look far 20,000 or 
more at New Orleans.

Arkansas meets the Norman. Ok
lahoma naval air station at Payette- 
ville with 4,600 expected to turn out.

I t  is doubtful if conference teams 
manage to  come out ahead hi these 
five battles. Texas is a betting fav
orite aver Oklahoma but Rice is the 
underdog against Tulane and A. 
aud M. is given no better than an 
even chance against Louisiana state. 
Arkansas definitely is not the fav
orite against the Norman fliers.

Our ftfcssing average lumped last 
week with two wins out of five games 
and one ending in a tie. But we 
can take it. There’s how this week 
(probable attendance in parenthe
ses) :

Texas vs Oklahoma at Dallas, 3 
p, m. (30,000)—this is a tossup in 
our books but a weak vote for Tex
as.

Rice vs Tulane at New Orleans, 
3:30 p. m. (20,000)—ought to be a 
battle but Tulane by a touchown.

Arkansas vs Norman, Okla., naval 
Zoomers at Fayetteville—2:50 p. m. 
(4,500)—when we pick Arkansas to 
lose .thev win and vice versa so 
maybe this’ll put them over: Nor
man navy by 13 points.

Southern Methodist vs Randolph 
field at San Antonio. 8 p. m. (22,000) 
—you know who: Randolph field by 
45 points but 8 . M, U. ought to score.

Texas A. and M. vs Louisiana state 
at Baton Rouge, 8 p. m* (25,000)— 
don’t tell anybody but we're taking 
the Angles to win, maybe by a point 
or two after touchdown in a scoring 
bee.

OUT OUR WAY By J. R
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88—  Property to be Moved
FUR BALE— In White Deer, frame gar- 
age building, double walls, heavy raftem, 
slse 20x34 «ft. Built for mechanic’s shop. 
W ill cell reasonably. See G. C. K ing at 
Panhandle or call 209-J Panhandle.

For Sale by Owner —  Four 
room house, newly painted 
to be moved, also chicken 
house and garage. Merten 
lease, Sinclair Camp. C. L. 
McDaris.

90— Real Estate Wanted
LIST YOUR four and five room houses 
located in east, west »nd north part of 
city with us for ready buyers. Stone and 
rhom***on Hose Bldg. Ph. 1766.___________

AUTOMOBILES

96— A utomobile*

Sports Roundup

Postwar Goli 
To Be oi a 
Higher Caliber

CHICAGO, Oct. 13—(/P)—Postwar, 
golf, says Walter Hagen, is going 
to be of s'much higher caliber than 
ever*.

“The Haig” bases his prediction 
on the conditioning youthful golfers 
are receiving in the armed services.

"One of the few blessings of this 
war will be a generation of athle
tically coordinated youths who, in 
normal times, never would have 
attained the peak of conditioning 
they now are getting in the service,” 
Hagen said iu an interview today.

"Much of their training is along 
lines where near-perfection can be 
reached only through excellent co
ordination—and coordination Ls the 
cardinal asset of the good golfer."

“When these young fellow's who 
w’ere showing promise both as ama
teurs and professionals befoye the 
war return, they’ll capitalize on their 
added coordination and a new 
fighting spirit to raise the game to' 
new levels. Then, too, with the 
amounts In prizes steadily climb
ing, competition is bound to be 
tougher.”

Hagen, here to complete a merger 
between a golf equipment firm with 
which he is connected and a large 
sporting goods firm, said he ex
pected a big boom in golf general
ly when the war ends.

Collsgiots 
Grid Schsdulss

By I l l  GH FULLERfON.-jR.
HEW YORK. Oct. 13—(fPV—Three 

games of the Little World series at 
Baltimore drew 95,832 cash custom
ers—52,833 Monday night. .. This 
probably explains why Baltimore 
figures so importantly in post-war 
sports plans. . . . Three or four rival 
groups want to put pro-football 
teams into the Maryland city. 
There's talk of rebuilding the burned 
Orioles’ ball park on a major league 
scale and latest Indications are that 
Baltimore's hockey promoters have 
big league ideas.

TODAY’S GUEST STAR 
Don Donaghey. Philadelphia evt- 

lng bulletin: "Any defense patterned 
after Martin Marion’s resistance to
the progrees of ground balls should 
guarantee a football team at least a 
scoreless tie each time out.”

FOR S ALE —Caterpillar trfcctor, good con
dition. Call or write John Spearman, Pam-
PB* ____________________________ ’___________
FOR S ALE  -1933 Dodge sedun. Fair tires. 
Price reasonable. Inquire 012 N. LeFors.
FUR SALK— llM i liuick sedtin. Good tires. 
Inquire 620 N . Frost. Basement apartment.

Motors for sale, one 1941 
Chevrolet, one 1941 100 H. 
P. Ford, one Ford 60 H. P. 
F i v e-One Garage, 600 S. 
Cuyler. /
Will buy any makfe or model 
car if ^lean, also have some 
Chevrolet», Fords, Plymou
th», Lincolns Zephers, and 
•Packard club coupe, all with 
good rubber. Ceiling prices 
and under. Mosley Motor Co. 
214 N. Ballard. Ph. 272.

76— City Property for Rent
>X>R R E N T —Two room semi-modern house. 
Partly furnished. Inquire Mrs. Vance It hen. 
Southwent o f city. Call 9928.

FOR RENT-REAL ESTATE

1936 KURD coupe, radio and heSter, $850. 
1935 Ford coach. $265. 193* Ford coach, 
$225. Other cart at less than ceiling 
prices. New wheels for all ears and trucks.
Fh. ,  lt*51. ,

C. C. Matheny Tire and Sal
vage Shop, 818 W. Foster.

77— Apartments
SEMI-MQDEKN Z room furnished apart
ments, close in. Apply Alamo Hotel, 405
South Cuyler. O______
W IL L  SHARE nicely furnished home 
(fron t bedroom) with couple. No children.

pet«. Teachers or o fficer and w ife 
preferred. W rite Rox F8, %  Pampa Newst
AM ERICAN HOTEL and Courts for clean, 
comfortable apartments and clasping 
rooms 80S N. GUliepi*.

79— Sleeping Room s
N IC E LY  FURNISHED south t«droom in 
private home adjoining bath. Employed 
couple preferred. -11 IK East Francis. Ph.
IM S .
NICE  SLEEPING  looms for rent to em
ployed people over Modern Drug. Call 
1925 after 6 p. m.

82— City Property for Sal*
FOR SALE— Well located tourist cqurt, 
completely furnished. Call 2372.
FUR SALE—House traitor, sleeps four, 
good condition. Inquire 704 W. Foster regr.
FOR SALE— Trailer house 2 wheej 20 ft. 
long. Fully furnished. Can be seen at 
house west o f Northeast Dairy.

Two three room houses, se
mi-modern, close in, for sale. 
Phone 1993-W.
KOR P A IR — 4 room F.H.A. home. Prlrad 
for quick sale. Possession now. Owner, 
538 N. Wells.

44 Feeds
FOWL rox to hero. Get your vaccine be* 
fore your flock brash* out. We carry a 
complete lino o f poultry and livestock 
remedies.

James Feed Store
522 S. Cuy let Ph. 167 7

F o i l  8ALE-. 1941 Indian trailer ill'll.r faf 
lory built. 21 ft. tike neV BirapV lour 
new Urea. Muderii Cutirt, 42.1 W. Brown.
C. R . G ray. _______________ __ .
FOUR ROOM fnrnlahed imu•• fu. rale. 
Immediate pomua.ien, »07 Yoafar. I V  
itfZ-J

SPORTSPOCRRI
Juan Amador. 80-ycar-old Irom 

Panama who covered his 12th World 
scries this year, spent his spare time 
trying to convince Major leaguers 
(hat some club should train in Pan
ama after the war. . . . Amador re
ported it isn't unusual for Pana
manian fans to watch a ball game 
in one league during the morning, 
see a doubleheader in another in the 
afternoon and attend a boxing 
match at night. The ones who skip 
tlie doubleheader usually visit the 
race tracks. . . . Johnnie Orr, 17- 
year-old Illinois U. end, was a nine- 
letter athlete in four sports at Tay- 
lorville, III., high school. . . . Jimmy 
Johnson offers: ‘ I f  the mighty Mo- 
nichelli isn't" in better shape than 
he ever was in his life before, I I I  
ent one of my derby hats—the worst 
looking one at that,”  . . . That's the 
first indication that Jimmy ever had 
more' than one iron skimmer.

ao rE D  AND TIED
When Assistant Coach Lil Dimmitt 

accompanied the Texas Aggies to 
last week’s Oklahoma game, he wqfe 
a real fancy new sport coat. . . . 
Proud of his new garb, Lil asked an 
Aggie player what he though of it. 
. . . “Too much coat for you, coach," 
the kid replied soberly. “ I t  looks 
like a $100 saddle on a *40 hoss.”HARVESTERS

icontinued from page sia>
The Sandies are the hosts this year 
as they, had the right to decide 
when, and under what conditions 
thev would meet Pampa.

Five conference games lie ahead 
for ihe Harvesters, they begin im
mediately following the elaslt with 
Clovis. From now on Pampa Is 
playing for keeps, and Coach Cof
fey in drilling and pounding de
fensive playing, forward passing 
and the “T” formation that gains 
the Chicago Bears so much terri
tory, into his squad.
Tlie “T ” formation has been used 

on the local Held extensively this 
season, but fans attending the clash
against Clovis will see perfection in wou)d officially open at 2 
the play for the Harvesters liavo g , tur{jay at which tlmo the scouts 
been doing a few things in their »* 1  ywuld »elect camping sites and set up 
active two weeks between «antes. theU. tenU
The Harvesters arc showing marked, At 6 80 p m , on the opening day, 
improvement in timing. members of tne council executive

Scouts from the Harvester camp buard a„ d „ther scout officials will 
will move out this week to cover rvr aa reviewing officers for a for- 
games future opponents are play- ma, rctieat perade with all scouts

Scouts To Hold 
Annual Camporee

Scout Executive Hugo Olsen to
day announced that the Adobe- 
Walls council, composed of eight 
Pampa boy scout troop«, would con
duct their annual camporee at Lake 
McClellan tomorrow and Sunday. 
October 14 and 15.

In making the announcement, the 
executive said that the camporee

o'clock

Ho One Knows 
How Cars Will 
Be Allocated

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON, Oct. 13—W V- 

Who gets the first new cars when 
Germany quits? and how soon? the 
price? will they be rationed? and 
what will they look like?

The honest answer is: at this time 
no one seems to know the answer 
except to the last question: what will 
they look like?

There is pretty general agreement 
that the first of the new cars—ex
cept for some appearance changes 
like a new hood line or a new angle 
to the windshield—will look pretty 
much like the pre-war cars.

When will the first post-war cars 
start roiling?

Even on this automobile men do 
not agree. Their estimates range 
from 9C days to 6 or 8 months after 
Germany folds. A good, guess is: 
four months after Germany folds.

Why should it take that long?
The auto industry will have to 

convert from war to peace produc
tion. That takes time: new mach
ines. and so on.

How many dars are there now?
About 23 million, 4 million less 

than at the time of Pearl Harbor. 
There are only 19,000 new cars left, 
unsold, and being doled.

Will the new post-war cars be ra
tioned?

Automobile men here say they 
suspect” they will be. The govern

ment has announced no decision.
Why should there be rationing at 

all?
The first demand for new cars 

will be tremendous. One government 
man explained “should the new car 
go to a guy who slips a dealer $100 
on the side, dr should it go to some
one like a doctor who really needs 
it?"

How much will the new cars cost?
They'll hardly cost less than those 

sold in 1942.
But will they cost more?
This is another point on which 

even automobile men do not agree. 
Some say yes, some say no. OPA 
boss Chester Bowles thinks It pos
sible there may be no increase. OPA 
will do the price-fixing.

bast
■Army monta PiU.burgh,
H iclnoll moot, IVnn Stato.
Coaat (iuard Acad.my mrata Hrauraiaar.
Ci.luato moot» Cornoll. : .a 
Columbia moot. Yalo.
D&rtmouth moot. Notra Dam*.
Holy Cro.i. meet. V Ulanova.'
Maryland moot. Wrat Virginia.
Navy moot» Duko. 4
N.Y.U.. moot. Tomplo.
Pcnn.yjvania moot» W illiam and Mary. 
Koohoator moot» OborliA.

M?DWESt m~ t*
I Illinois meets Iowa.
Indiana meets Nebraska.
Iowa State meet* Kansas. t *
Ksssa* State meets Michigan flU is. 
Marquette meets Lawrence. *
Mich Iran meet« North western.
Minmnota meets Missouri.
Uhlo State meets Wisconsin.
Oklahoma meets Texas.
Purdue meet. Iowa Navy.
Tulsa meets Texas Tech.

SOUTH
Alabama meets Millsap*.
Alabama Poly meets Georgia Tech. 
Florida meets Tennessee.
Georgia meets Kentucky.
G.8.U. meets Texas A.AM .
Mississippi State meets Arkansas A  AM. 
North Carolina meets Comp Davis.
N. C. State meet* CatawhO.
Richmond meets Haropden-Sydftty,
Tulane meets Rice.
V irg in !. meoLs Chape! H ill Navy.
V.M.I. meets Wake Forest.

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas meets Norman Wavy.

H ic-sr ’f i o V M ' 8MU-
f^ wI a t  ol' D*nv" '

Calk)rn ia moot. Pacific.
St. Mary’,  moot» ll.C .h A ,

Device Lowen Cost 
Of Prodnciog Colton

CLARK8DALE, M l«., Oct. 13- 
— A revolutionary experiment on 

tlie Hopson brothers p iaatatta in 
Coahoma county streamlined cot
ton production and has cut the 
production cost of the staple to be
low 10 cents per pound, • L J- v: 

In an experiment on oot 80-acre 
block, mechanical p lan t«», culti
vators and pickers replaced multa, 
field hands and hard hoe hands. 
Hopcon officials snld the experi
ment indicated that dhe skilled 
workman on a fully mechanist 
farm could replace from 98 to 40 
men from planting time to har
vesting. - 4; A » ;,

a  plantation spokesman said: 
T lie  machines picked a bale to 

the acre and additions!* cotton will 
be picked later. While pk)kli*f was 
in progress we found tnat seven 
mechanical pickers got the cotton 
out faster than a four-stand gtn 
with an eight-bale capacity could 
handle it.

“That cotton cost us less than 
10 cents a pound to produce,”  he
said.

Normal . temperature for sot 
birds is 110 degrees. Fahrenheit.

Fra In far taation Caararaiag Tara
Insurance r , »S ira,. .

CONSULT____
JOE FISCHER

iiicH E s-m rs 
Insurance A f f t W  
117 W. Kinsswin

Early attempts of Europeans to 
settle the Solomon Islands were 
balked by the cannibalism of the 
natives.

The public domain in 'the United 
States, iticludeh about 175,000,000 
acres or which about 23,000,000 acres 
are forest land.

K SalO K NT GROCERY . t a n  und build- 
ing on corner, home with Income i»rop- 
erty. Two modern homes on East Fran
cis for sale. Mr*. W. C. Mitchell. Ph. 
2M-W. *

S. H. Barrett, Ratal Estât*
I# yon «ne Interested In resi estate o f atty
t ip «  st»« r».c iirat* o i i iv *  Aéi m . •  Mat.
fkoM  SVI.

Ing. They will return with news re
lating to plays, weights and the gen
eral appearance ot the future foe. 
but even outweighed the Harvesters 
are smashing their way to bigger 
things than have been seen on the 
Harvester Park gridiron.

Germany is a tactical union of 
force created for purposes of war. 
hot peace. The people of the wrious 
districts of Oermany are dissimilar 
in character and they would _ be 
much happier and certainly less 
dangerous to world peac« I f  
ware p e rm it te d  to live md

Martin of Quba.

and leaders, except troop and patrol 
cooks, participating.

The campoiee will leiuunaUi &L 2 
o'clock Sunday afternoon

One of the oldest official buildings 
in Washington, D. C.. is the home 
of the U. 8. marine corps com
mandant, built in 1803.

We specialise in repairing 
synthetic inner tnbes.

H. H. W ILLIAM S
Service Station

622 W. Poster Phone 4SI

SEAS

Film LEWS. JR
Monday Timi Friday

i'.'rbv 6 p. m.

K P » *

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET CO.

WELDING WORK
A ll U n te  W « J*b 

Tra  torgr m  *ra - r a h

McCATHEHN BROS.

1686 0 «arlati

GoBy
Buy War Bond* and Stamp*

With What Yaa Sava!



a plurality or popular votes BctHiave 
been defeated because their op
ponents receied a larger number of 
elect real votes That could happen 
this vear if, for example, either Mr. 
Roosevelt or Dewey carried certain 
states bv big majorities and lost a 
largo number of orher states by 
slender margins

Regardless of hew slender the 
margin, all the electoral i;uu1i«iat''s 
of ,the party receiving the majority 
of votes are elected. The recond- 
hest mtrtv «rets no electors at ail. 
WON MORE VOTES BUT LOST

In the Haves-Tilden oontest of 
1878. Tilden had a lead of 250 000 
popular votes but the reoubllcans 
claimed Haves had a majority of one 
electoral vote. Conflicting returns 
however, were sent in from four 
states—South Carolina. Florida. Lou- 

A bitter battle

FDR, Dewey May 
Bin the Closest 
Race Since '76

H A P P Y  B IR T H D A Y tria and early Victory in the Balkans, tions 25 miles northeast and 22 
A Turkish report said the A us- southeast o f the coiumwiteaUons

trian: were implored by Berlin to center of Ni3, aya took Leekdvac. 40 
fellow the example of the East Prut- mile: east of tine Dalmatian coast 
sun- and Rhinelanders, ar.d dig pert of Split 
iiasty deitnees Moscow Said Bulgarian withdrawal

Procedi to Coaler tContinued Item  page One»

from the rciuh bordsr. and surged 
into the woods beyond They also 
exploited a suudan nazi withdrawal 
from a 12-nule wide bridgehead on 
the south bank of the Neder Rhine.

The Oernrni,; threw in Tiger tanks 
and artillery at Aaclten, Berlin said. 
They a lo  sent swarms of tighter 
planes, largest forces in recent 
weeks to be committed to a single 
action, npalnst U. 8. positions last 
night a- first army infantry fought 
into the northeastern factory dts- 
r.lct. In flaming sky battles. 12 
nazi planes and possibly two more 
were shot down for a loss of four 
American fighters.

In. the north the Canadians land
er) reinforcements for their bridge
head south of (he Schelde river in 
southwest Holland, and extended 
their hold across the Leopold canal 
in Belgium.

Russian tanks and infantry storm
ed to within nine miles of the East 
Prussian .fortress city of Tilsit, and 
Purls radio carried a report that 
the drive penetrated the border at 
three points.

The Russian assault in the Baltics 
slashed into siege defenses at the 
port of Memei. and In Latvia, drove 
to within five miles of besieged Riga.

On the Russians' southern flank, 
all major communications between 
Hungary and Serbia were reported 
lr  Red army hands, and admission 
ot defeat by Hitler's last big satel
lite was expected hourly. It  would 
pave the way for invasion of Aus-

SHAJMftOCfC o k .  13—Recent in
ductees leaving from Wneekr county 
include three transfers and 16
Wheeler county tnan. They are: 

George Arthur Wright, William O. 
«loss, Jesse Dleou Anderson, Harvey 
Russell Wright, James Rcyce Re- 
neau. Billie Jack Kemper. Charles 
Lee Bohler and J. W. Anderson, Jr. 
The hitter was transferred here.

Elton Ervin Coe, Cecil William 
Richerson, Jr., Cecil Junior Wood. 
John Duncan McDowell, Clifford 
Lee Farmer, Donald Ray Vcamer. 
Cecil Eugene Fuller and Audrey Dal
ton Downs. The last two were trans
ferred here from other boards.

EN ROUTE W ITH  TRUMAN, Oct. 
13—»4*»—Ben. Harry S. Truman told 
Texas audience today that the "only 
tiling that could cause difficulty for 
the democratic ticket in the South 
would be public apathy."

Addressing a group at Beaumont 
at 7:30 u. m.. he said "The American 
people Should exercise the right to 
vote.”

He subsequently told press con
ferences at Beaumont and at Hous
ton “The South has too much sense 
to acocpt Dewey after hearing him 
speak.”

" I  am very sure that with its repu
tation for common sense, the South 
can be relied upon to support ex
perienced leadership."

James V. Allred, former Texas gov
ernor, was among a group who met 
the democratic vice - presidential 
candidate at Houston. With him 
was democratic executive committee 
chairman. Harry L. Seay.

The candidate made brief speeches 
from the rear platform of his special 
car, attached to the Southern Pa
cific's Argonaut, at both cities. He 
planned to greet another delegation 
at San Antonio.

By ALEXANDER R. GEORGE 
AP News Feature Writer

WASHINGTON—Presidential pref
erence polls and analyses by most 
political observers indicate that the 
Rooeevelt-Dewey contest will be the 
Closest in 28 years. It may be the 
hottest race since the famous Hayes- 
Tllden dispute 68 years ago.

There hasn’t been a really close 
contest for the president-» since 
Woodrow Wilson nosed out Chailes 
Evans Hughes in 1916 by a margin 
of 23 electoral votes. (I t  is the elec
tor* who technically receive the 
votes. Thev in turn name the pres
ident.) Early returns indicated 
Hughes had a substantial lead. The 
morning after election day New 
York newspapers had headlines 
reading "Sweeping Victory for 
ffughai "

The Associated Press, however, 
withheld its announcement cf the 
result until votes iu California and 
other far western states, where Pres
ident Wilson was running surpris
ingly strong, were completely tabu
lated. Belated returns showed Wil- 
sou carried California and many 
other western states, and on the 
third day after voting his election 
was generally known.
CALIFpKNIA WAS KEY STATE

I f  Hughes had carried California,, 
normally a republican state in those 
days, he would have won the presi
dency. He did carry sucli big-elec- i 
toral-vote States as New York, Penn
sylvania, Illinois. Massachusetts and 
Michigan but Wilson's capture of 
many western states, plus the Solid 
South and border states, -put him

From where I sit... 61/  Joe- Marsh

Words That 
Roll Off Your Tongue

Ed Hodges and the doctor were 
.holding forth about how words 
on ly mean something when you 
think about them; and that a lot 
o f  words seem to lose their 
meaning just because they’re 
used too glibly. >

As the doctor put it, “ They 
roll off your tongue without go
ing through your mind. Take 
tolerance for instance . . .  some 
o f the people who use ft most 
understand it least.’’

Prom  where I  sit, it looks like 
Hie doctor is righ t But tolerance 
Is m ighty easy to understand.

A fter all, It JiUt comes down to 
having r e s p c «  tot other fo lk «' 
rights. 1 don't mean just In the 
big things l ik f  maybe what po
litical party a fe llow  belongs to. 
But in the little  things, too, like 
having a glass o f beer occa
sionally.

Seems to me I f  every time we 
s p o k e  a b o u t to le r a n c e  w e  
thought aboiu Yvhat It means— 
maybe then W 'd  a ll o f  ns sfArt 
liv ing It and' go t Jest talking 
about It.

; isiana and Oregon, 
developed and congress finally re
ferred the disputed returns to an 
electoral commission.

The commission was composed of 
five senators, five representatives 
and five supreme cjiurt judges. This 
commission by a strict party vote of 
eittht republicans to seven democrats- 
voted in every case in favor of the 
••epublican candidate, so Hayes was 
''»-lared c'ected.

In 1878, Grover Cleveland polled a 
larger popular vote then Benjamin 
Harrison but Harrison won the elec
tion with a majority of electoral
votes.

In 1880. James A. Garfield led
Winfield Hancock by a scant 7.000 
votes out of a total of over 9,000.007 
but Garfield's electoral vote was 214 
to Hancock’s 155.
A ROOSEVELT RECORD

Franklin D. Roosevelt smashed 
-lectoral vote records in 1936 wherY 
he won all but two states and col
lected 523 out of 531 electoral votes. 
Republican Warren Harding, how
ever. holds the record for getting 
the largest percentage of the popular 
vote.

Harding received 63.8 per cent of I 
the total vote of the two maior j 
parties in 1920 getting 16,152 GT j 
ballots to 9,147.000 for James A. Cox. [ 
In 1936, Roosevelt received 62.2 per | 
eenf of the two-party vote when he 
defeated London by 27,476.600 to 
16.679,000 ballots.

POLITICS
(Continued From Page One)

to their (Jews’) unlimited immigra
tion and land ownership."

Gov. John W. Briekcr of Ohio, 
republican vice presidential candi
date, campaigned in Oregon, while 
Senator Truman, the democratic 
vice presidential nominee, lrcaded 
for a major speech at Los Angeles 
Monday night.

Norman Thomas, socialist candi
date for president, told a news con
ference in New York that policies 
of both Roosevelt and Dewey point 
to “ a hell of chronic depression 
and new wars."

RAINEY
Copyright, 1944, Brewing InJwtry Femdtui on

Although ob erved quietlv n his 
quarters in Walter Reed hospital, 
Washington, the recent 84th birth
day of John J. Pershing, general 
of the armies, was an uuusuailv 
happy one. It was also the 26th 
anniversary of his troops' break
through at St. Mihicl and also was 
a dav that saw Germans on the 
run in this war. Recent photo 
above was just released by the 
army.

Présidentiel candidates have had Cold winter nights will have no fears 
For thrifty folks who plan ahead —

W ho now. as they have done for years, 
Uuv Penney blankets for each bed!How To Relieve 

B ro n c h itis LIGHTS COME ON AGAIN
MOSCOW, Oct. 13 — i/P) — Lights 

went on last night along Lenin
grad's main street after three years 
of blackout-

CAMPBELLCreomulslon relieves promptly be
cause It goes right to the scat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in 
flamed bronchial mucous m e m
branes. Tell your druggist to sell yoc 
a bottle of Craomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the war '.t 
quickly allays th* cough or you are 
to have your-murey track.

CREOMULSION
for Courts. Chest Colds, Bronchitis

PAMPA TYPEWRITER CO
All Slakes of 

Office Machines Repaired

GARLAND PEARCE
U2 E. Francis

Bus. Ph. 1033 Res. Ph. 1832W

cular group is in the dive-bombing 
and strafing end of the aerial war.

On one particular mission Colonel 
Campbell's group went out for a 

[ target and on the wav home spot- 
j ted a German airfield with enemy 
; planes dispersed on and around it. 
! The colonel gave the word to at
tack and when they had finished all 
planes had been shot up and most 
of them destroyed by fire, some load
ed with bombs.

Colonel Campbell mentioned this 
particular action in a letter to a 
Pam pa friend. Of it he wrote:

“Our traffic around this field was 
something. To watch three planes 
on the deck converging on one on 
the ground with all guns going was 
enough to age one ten vears The 
field soon was covered with dust 
and smoke, bombs exploding and 
flares shooting up from burning 
planes."

The colonel ¡ndi'-nted that his hoys 
were having a field day and that 
he liad trouble calling them o ff due 
to the faett hat some members of his 
group would always sight one plane 
that he feared had not been prop
erly hit.

In this mission several planes in 
Colonel Campbell's group were shot 
up. but none was lost.

"W e are still fighting a tough 
war,'' Colonel Campbell said In this 
letter, .

Colonel Campbell has teen in 
Pome and on the occasion of his 
visit there met and shook hands 
with Pope Pius X II. He said that 
the Pope pronounced blessing upon 
two articles which the colonel had 
taken along at the request of two 
of his men.

Colonel Campbell was command
ing officer of the Pamoa field from 
November of 1942. when it was 
opened for twin-engine flight train
ing. until receipt of his order for 
overseas duty in June, 
v while on duty here Colonel and 
Mrs. Campbell resided at 1220 Chris
tine street.

l i l t E l Todav and Sal OFFICE OPENS 2 P. M. 
ADMISSION 9c-30c

BASTION
(Continued from page one)

opposed. ■
Chinese belatedly acknowledged 

the loss of Foochow, last port city 
on the east coast opposite Formosa, 
and admitted only 60 miles separate 
Japanese forces overrunning the 
Manchuria-Hongkong railroad.

A Nipponese column broke Into 
.Kweiping, 70 miles southeast of

Gene Autry
SMILEY BURNETTE

Tumbling
Tumbleweeds

A  Re-Release 
Lucille Brown 
Norma Taylor

Also—Booby Hatched DESERT
HAWK

DOORS OPEN 2 P. M. 
ADMISSION 9c-40cffirniiihtToda*and Sal

■
 We Have
Rebuilt Shoes 

For Sole.

Mack's Shoe Shop
119 S. Cuyler

E N J O Y  B L A N K E T  
W A R M T H !

WAR CRIMINALS
BUCHAREST, Oct. 13—(/P)—Ar

rest of Romanians accused of war 
crimes began today. A decree auth
orized the government to use what
ever measures needed to establish 
the political and criminal respon
sibilities o f "the authors of the 
country's disaster."

B U T - H E R E  C Ù M E S  
" M R . B IG ”  IN  HIS 
B IG G E S T  L A U G H  

T R IU M P H ! VIRGIN WOOL SINGLE BLANKETSCROWN LAST TINES TODAY
A beautiful 100% virgin wool blanket in dec
orator shades of rose, blue, cedar and green. 
Woven with a thick, springy nap to give you 
magic warmth >vithout oppressive weight. 
72' x84" full bed size.

*D b» u i UC

O’CONNOR

CLOISTER BLANKETS—Jacquard & Solid Colors
Warmth* Beauty! Wear! 25%  soft warm wool; ■ ■  A A
50%  sheen-bright rayon; 25% strong cotton Nn£ v ~||
— a scientifically balanced blend that will 
give long service, warmth and enduring good

ADDED— Gl DOGS —  SUDDENLY IT'S SPRING

CROW N-SATURDAY ONLY
BLAZING GUNS, BURNIHG LEATHER . P A R T - W O O L  P L A I D  P A I R S

Bright blue, green, rose or cedar m $ 
plaid, rayon-satin bound! 25%  •
wool, 75% cotton. Well napped and 
worm!

POSTWAR FARMS —  PARAMOUNT NEWS

Prevue Saturday Night, Sunday Thru Wed
JKg*. ■} * <

M H K  H i - / » 1-3 WOOL FILLED COMFORTER

Goy florol and paisley print with 
rose, blue or cedar satin (jack. 5 lbs. ( 
of cozy corn^prt and warmth!

IRENE DUNÎTfe 
with ALAN MARSHAL )mité PRANK MOROJUl

Greet Alerten Mystery

A l rato HirCHtOCK’S


